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cot pressure measurement provides valuable information in the quest for complete analysis of human
alt.
the search for accurate assessment of pathological foot conditions and subsequent successful
itervention of a surgical or orthotic nature, it is desirable to be able to quantify the in-shoe load
listribution under major anatomical sites of the plantar surface.
ommercially there is a trend towards barefoot, single foot strike systems. The few attempts at in-
hoe pressure measurement have resulted in unreliable data, primarily due to transducer problems.
the research detailed within this thesis PVdF and copolymer piezoelectric film has been successfully
lesigned into novel transducers, sixteen of which have subsequently been incorporated into two
isoles. These transducers provide signals allowing absolute measurement (<10%) of vertical in-shoe
Dading for multiple footsteps of both feet simultaneously.
n computer based system named Gaitscan has been built around these transducers that, together
vith its associated electronics and computer processing, affords data collection of the required in-
aloe pressure measurements during gait. Gaitscan also allows retrieval and analysis of this
:omprehensive information, being of use to the researcher and, as designed, to the clinician for
iiagnostic purposes.
Dlinical trials have been carried out together with comparative measurements with other commercial
cot pressure measurement systems. Gaitscan has been proven to provide a useful addition to the






he overall project aim is to define and develop an in-shoe foot pressure measurement system for use
n a clinical environment to measure discrete absolute pressure values at pre-defined anatomical sites
)f interest to within 10%. A major part of the work will be to perform feasibility tests upon novel
yessure transducer fabrications using piezoelectric polymer films.
)ue to our civilised existence and the mere fact that we wear shoes, changes in the functions required
)f the modern foot are unavoidable. It is thought that many disorders are caused because man has
)nly recently adapted to an upright stance and locomotion, before completeness of the evolutionary
yocess to allow this has taken place (Hutton, 1976). Around 40% of the western adult population,
yimarily people over the age of 50, suffer from foot disorders of some description (M.Whiting,
)ersonal communication). Disorders such as hallux valgus are associated with the wearing of shoes,
)ut conclusive reasons for such conditions are difficult to obtain (Stokes et al, 1979; Hutton and
)hanendran, 1981). Other reasons for problem feet include injuries, particularly sports injuries, and
iiseases, such as diabetes which is a cause of neuropathic or vascular ulceration of the plantar
;urface of the foot (Lord eta!, 1986; Ctercteko eta!, 1981).
3ait analysis is the study of how we walk and can be sectioned into the assessment of foot function,
he detection of electrical muscle activity and the a study of the changing geometry of the lower limb.
3resent day diagnostic methods primarily involve only physical examinations and this is chiefly due
o the unavailability of appropriate measurement instrumentation to enable quantifiable gait analysis
y the complexity of existing systems. Thus for the orthopaedic surgeon and podiatrist the task of
.eliable diagnosis and assessment of all types of foot disorder has it's difficulties. The few centres
ising gait analysis equipment on a routine basis chiefly employ methods based around force plates
)r pressure mats, which only allow analysis of the barefoot over a single foot strike. Commercially
available systems are also primarily of this nature and attempts at in-shoe foot pressure measurement
lave resulted in unreliable or only course relative pressure indication.
=unction of the shod foot can be analysed by considering the loading at a few anatomical sites of
nterest, namely the five metatarsal heads, the heel and the great toe. Of course, measurement under
he entire plantar surface of the foot with good spatial resolution would provide a considerable amount
1 information. However few centres are in a position to make use of this abundance of data and
2
"variably concentrate the analysis upon the aforementioned anatomical sites (Hughes et al, 1987).
he engineering expertise required, complexity and cost for such a system to investigate in-shoe
nessure distribution would be substantial (Hennig et al ,1982), such that it would no longer be
:onsidered a clinical, but a research tool.
t is clear that there is a need for an in-shoe pressure measurement system to analyse loading upon
a few discrete anatomical areas. Pre- and post-operative comparisons could then be quantified for
he shod foot over multiple foot steps. The absolute calibrated data would also be available for
:omparative tests using barefoot systems and the effects of orthotic intervention could be quantified.
'or pathological feet it cannot be assumed that analysis would be confined to the previously
nentioned anatomical sites, therefore flexibility in the form of transducer mobility is important.
Dositionable transducers are also required when investigating the normal foot as all feet differ
anatomically and further more because the foot positions itself uniquely inside each item of foot wear.
Nith this background in perspective it is proposed that the research concentrate on the development
Df an accurate (<10%), absolute measurement transducer to monitor in-shoe pressure under pre-
Jefined anatomical sites. A gait analysis system is required and is to be built around this transducer
o enable clinical diagnosis of pathological feet Clinical trials at two centres will be discussed.
rhis thesis contains eight chapters, brief details of which follow.
rhe introduction outlines the aims of the research, describes the anatomical structure of the foot and
ntroduces gait analysis. Piezoelectric film is presented as a useful and versatile transducer material
with particular application to dynamic pressure measurement. Chapter two is a comprehensive review
Df methodology and of clinical and research analysis techniques to date. Gait analysis as a whole
3ubject is considered with emphasis upon the directly related area of in-shoe foot pressure
neasurement Chapter three discusses the properties of piezoelectric film, the nature of it's
Piezoelectricity and the theoretical response expected for detecting mechanical stress. Details of all
areas of the transducer development including materials and methods used are described in chapter
'our, along with prototype construction procedures. Chapter five is an account of the instrumentation
mplementation and describes the development of the gait analysis system in terms of hardware and
software. The performance of individual system components and of the system as a whole are
3
letailed in chapter six, which includes results from bench trials. In chapter seven some results from
he many clinical trials undertaken are analysed and discussed along with a measurement protocol.
Thapter eight contains conclusions drawn from the research and a discussion on areas for future
vork.
1.2 Anatomy of the human foot
lie anatomy of the foot bears some resemblance to that of the hand. Consisting of 26 bones, 11
nuscles and a network of ligaments and tendons, it has two important functions to perform; the
;upport of body weight when standing and to act as a lever to propel the body during locomotion.
knatomical description of the foot goes some way to describing how it performs these functions and
;ertainly clarifies the reasoning behind the use of force measurements to describe gait. Study of the
oot at this level also enables the cause and consequences of dysfunction and clinical intervention to
)e more easily understood. The important mechanical structures of the foot include: the skeletal
Aructure (see section 1.2.1), which together with the ligaments provide rigidity; the muscles (see
.iection 1.2.3), which together with their tendons enable movement; the fascias, which holds the foot
ogether. Arthrology of the foot, or a description of the joints, is given in section 1.2.2, including the
Aructure and function of the arches (see figures 1.3 and 1.4).
121 Osteology
The skeleton of the foot can be sectioned into three regions, as shown in figure 1.1:
(i)a posterior region - the Tarsus
(ii)a middle region - the Metatarsus
(iii)an anterior region - the Phalanges
The tarsus consists of roughly cubical bones that make up the posterior hail of the foot and provide
the link between the foot and the bones of the leg. It comprises seven bones that form a proximal
and a distal row, with one bone interconnecting the two rows. The calcaneum and the talus form the
proximal row. The calcaneum, being the largest and strongest of the tarsal bones, lies indirectly
beneath the talus which in turn is part of the ankle joint and is the principle link to the bones of the



























Figure 1.1 The skeletal right foot dorsal surface
!uneiform and the cuboid. Together these bones form a transverse arch. On the medial side of the
Dot and connecting the talus to the medial three bones of the distal row is the navicular.
he metatarsus comprises five miniature long bones, numbered from the medial to the lateral side.
;ituated in the anterior part of the foot they lie between the tarsus and the phalanges. The base of
hese bones join with the distal row of the tarsus and with one another and the head of each bone
Dins with a corresponding proximal phalange.	 Embedded in the tendons at the first
netatarsophalangeal joint there exist two rounded nodules of bone known as the sesamoid bones,
he medial one being the larger of the two. Sesamoid bones may also be found at other
netatarsophalangeal joints and at the interphalangeal joints of the great toe.
he phalanges are miniature bones that form the toes. Two make up the great toe and three make
rp each of the other toes, namely the proximal, middle and distal phalanges.
1.2_2 Arthrology
The joints of the foot can be divided into six main groups:





Ind	 (vi) the Interphalangeal joints
The movements of the foot which are described in this section are illustrated in figure 1.2.
The ankle joint is a hinge type joint and is where the lower end of the tibia meets the talus. It allows
Jorsiflexion and plantarflexion of the foot and also has slight side to side movement.
>even joints comprise the intertarsal group. The talocalcanean and talocalcaneonavicular joints have
:onsiderable gliding and rotatory movement which subsequently allows inversion of the foot. The
;alcaneocuboid joint has slight gliding and rotatory movement which also allows inversion, as well as
?version, of the foot. Slight gliding movement is afforded by the remaining four of the group, the
;uneonavicular, the cubonavicular, the intercuneiform and the cuneocuboid joints. During load bearing



















eversion & abduction	 inversion & adduction
during load baring	 during load baring
Figure 1.2 Movements of the foot
le interfaces between the posterior of the metatarsal bones and the tarsus produce the
rsometatarsal joints that have a very limited range of gliding action. The exception to this is the joint
the first metatarsal bone with the medial cuneiform where considerable movement is possible.
le bases of the four lateral metatarsal bones are connected together with ligaments and form the
termetatarsal joints; the bases of the first and second metatarsal bones are free from connection.
•ansversely all the metatarsal heads are connected indirectly by ligaments and slight gliding occurs
hen the foot is under load.
le metatarsophalangeal joints are where the rounded heads of the metatarsal bones locate in the
iallow cavities of the phalanges. Up to 90° of extension is possible, but only a few degrees of
?xion. Adduction of the foot is associated with flexion of these joints and abduction with extension.
lithe interphalangeal joints are of the hinge type and allow extension and flexion of the foot.
.2.2.1 Arches of the foot
is required for the foot to support body weight while standing and act as a lever to propel the body
uring locomotion. So it should be able to conform to uneven surfaces, thus making good contact
ith the ground, and also be able to form a rigid lever that will not collapse under body weight. These
witi tasks are possible due to a series of arches shaped by the bones, as shown in figures 1.3 and
.4.
he medial and lateral longitudinal arches are relatively solid in nature; the medial being the more
DORSAL SURFACE
PLANTAR SURFACE
Figure 1.3 The skeletal left foot, lateral view
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POSTERIOR
Figure 1.4 The skeletal left foot, medial view
silient of the two. A series of transverse arches exist, however these are more like half-domes
Pound the middle of the tarsus. These transverse arches are quite resilient, remaining formed with
le foot above the ground and becoming more flattened when the foot bares load. The arches of the
lot are supported by a network of muscles and tendons providing the strength, flexibility and
lovernent necessary for correct function.
.2.3 Myology
he muscles of the foot can be divided into dorsal and plantar groups. The dorsal group comprises
I just one muscle, the digitorum brevis that acts upon the phalanges. The plantar group comprises
f a multitude of muscles subdivided into four layers. During locomotion all muscles of the lower limb
re actively involved, each being in contraction and relaxation at different times. As well as propelling
le body forwards, some muscles are involved in preserving balance and maintaining the arches of
le foot.
.2.4 Major load bearing areas of the plantar surface
Iver the years there has been much debate around the definition of a normal pattern of weight
earing during standing and the mid-stance phase. It is evident from anatomical study that
)ngitudinal and transverse arches exist (see section 1.2.2.1), which alter their shape when the foot

















1987) and Barnett (1956). Dickson and Dively's tripod theory is discussed where it was assumed that
le load was evenly distributed between the heel, the first and the fifth metatarsal heads. The
)ngitudinal and transverse arches where therefore considered to be incollapsible. Conversely
ankart's theory was the other extreme; he considered that the perfect foot collapses completely when
earing weight so that all the arches disappear. It is now widely accepted that initially all the load is
aken by the heel and transfers across to the forefoot in locomotion, where the metatarsal heads take
lost of the forefoot loading (Hutton, 1976). The lateral arch collapses during this cycle enabling
upport of the foot along the length of the arch. It can thus be deduced that the heel and the
ietatarsal heads are the major load bearing areas of the plantar surface of the foot.
.3 Methods of study of human gait
his section introduces and briefly describes the various areas of the measurement of gait. Complete
pit analysis can only be achieved by observing foot function along with the changing geometry of
he lower limb and electrical muscle activity (see section 2.2.1).
Figure 1.5 The complete gait analysis system
-lowever, due to the complexity of such a set up, clinical gait analysis systems usually concentrate
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olely on the measurement of foot loading. It has been observed that most clinical centres employing
raft analysis instrumentation will refer patients to a more comprehensive centre if satisfactory
liagnosis cannot be achieved based upon foot loading information (if such a centre is accessible).
lesutts from many gait analysis systems are unique because of the absence of calibrated, absolute
neasurements, often making comparison and correlation between different systems difficult or
npossible. Research groups usually concentrate on a particular selection of the many available gait
p arameters and develop systems around the measurement of these parameters. Commercially
produced systems are usually limited in what they are able to investigate due to added constraints,
/filch are not present in a research environment
.3.1 A dictionary of terms
nri understanding of the function of the foot requires description of the phases of a normal gait to
rhich reference can be made during pathological analysis. The way in which gait is described can
ary in accuracy depending upon methods used and the expertise of those who perform the diagnosis
Wall, 1987). However, a widely accepted terminology exists for the general description of the gait
ycle, which will subsequently be detailed.
Oatial representation of results is the consideration of the relative positions of contact and gives rise
a few gait parameters. With reference to figure 1.6, the step length is a measure of distance with
ihich a foot is placed in front of the trailing foot, using the same anatomical positions for each foot.
Vhile stride length, is the distance between two consecutive points of contact of the same foot. Heel
trike is the occurrence of initial foot contact and toe off represents the end of foot contact with the
pround.
lie temporal phases of gait are considered by looking at the sequence of events for one or both feet
vith respect to time over consecutive cycles. So from a temporal perspective, further nomenclature
an be explained. From straight forward time and distance measurements the average velocity of gait
an be calculated, also known as the cadence. Figure 1.7 shows the time with which both feet are
1 contact with the ground. Considering just the right foot, initial contact is at heel strike, H2 and
:ontact with the ground continues until toe-off, T2. This is the support phase. From toe-off, T2 to the






















Figure 1.6 Spatial representation of four consecutive normal foot steps
Stride Time
Figure 1.7 Temporal phases for four consecutive normal foot steps
rike time is the time for one cycle of the pattern, H 2 to H.,.
Dnsidering the temporal events for both feet, it can be seen that between right heel strike, H2 and
ft toe off, T„ both feet are in contact with the ground, which is known as a double support phase.
, initiates the phase in which the body is only being supported by the right foot, which is known as
single support phase.
'hen analysing abnormal gait, the above definitions may not directly apply (Wall, 1987). Analysis of
e load distribution over the plantar surface of the foot will give information about the points of
mtact with the ground and corresponding temporal parameters. For example, some pathologies
fect gait, such that forefoot loading occurs before hind-foot loading. It can be seen that the
ascription of anatomical patterns such as this requires careful consideration.
3.2 Kinematics of gait
n important area of gait analysis is the measurement of spatial and temporal parameters of the lower
nb (Crouse, 1987; Law, 1987) and it's changing geometry in locomotion. Photographic, closed
rcuit television and electromechanical techniques have been used by many researchers
)hanendran, 1979). Early photographic methods were expensive and laborious, however new
Dmputerised devices such as the commercially available Vicon video camera system have
Jbstantially reduced measurement durations and eased the analysis of results. The relative
iovement of various joints of the lower limb can be studied using goniometers (MIE Ltd; Penny &
'Hes Blackwood Ltd), which give angular information in three planes using groups of potentiometers.
uch a system is described by Isacson who furthers the work initiated by Hannah et al (lsacson et
f, 1986).
.3.3 Mnetics of gait
he measurement of forces that are exerted between the foot and the ground or a shoe can provide
aluable information about the function of the lower limb of the foot and of general postural control
uring stance phases and locomotion. The approaches and methods of such measurement vary and
leir relative importance are individually assessed by each research group depending upon their
articular discipline. A full review of this methodology is detailed in chapter two.
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3.4 EMG detection to describe gait
)r complete analysis of human locomotion, knowledge of the muscle activity of the lower limb is
quired. EMG data on its own can provide limited information, however, correlation of this data with
at from other areas of study such as kinetic measurement can afford useful analysis. The EMG data
in be collected using surface or needle electrodes placed at the appropriate sites of a selection of
wer limb muscles. These muscles of importance could include: soleus, rectus femoris, bicepts
moris, vastus medialis and tibialis anterior (Arsenatt et al, 1986). The raw EMG data requires some
itial signal processing such as rectification and filtering to provide a signal representative of the
uscle activity. Most importantly an indication of whether a muscle has fired and the corresponding
vel of muscle activity is the information required from such measurements. Superimposed with other
arameters of gait this EMG information can provide a useful indication of function or disfunction of
le lower limb.
is intended that future research in the gait analysis field should include EMG detection and analysis.
Dwever this particular area is only addressed on one further occation in this thesis; see future
avelopment, section 8.2.
3.5 In-shoe pressure measurement
Ihile in locomotion, modern society spends a large percentage of the time wearing shoes. In-shoe
action forces need to be accurately quantified to allow comparison with the bare foot if our modern
rnbulatory functions are to be analysed. Accurate investigation of dynamic activities such as running,
rialysis of multiple consecutive foot steps and the effect of orthotic or surgical intervention are
Kamples of other areas that require an in-shoe pressure measuring system. Also, shoe design and
le effects of shoe wear would be able to be investigated. Often a pathological condition exists
ffecting one foot only, however changes in gait, ie the pressure distribution for both feet, may result.
o to measure booth feet simultaneously, enabling assessment of the step-by-step variability, has
bvious advantages. Technically care must be taken in the design of such a system so that the
itroduction of transducers at the foot-shoe interface does not unacceptably affect the pressure
istribution that is being measured.
or clinical systems it is desirable to restrict the number of parameters of measurement to a minimum.
14
us favours the method of selecting a number of anatomical sites at which to place the transducers
; opposed to measurement of the entire plantar surface. Useful measurements can be obtained by
mcentrating upon the loading under the metatarsal heads, the heel and the great toe. Pressure
ats of high spatial resolution attempt to resolve the entire distribution which can be of importance
r the location of abnormally high pressure areas and for the production of certain results, such as
le centre of pressure curve. From an engineering view, an insole incorporating a complete matrix
transducers is very complex, as can be seen from Hennig and Cavanagh's insole system (Hennig,
382) using 499 piezoelectric ceramic elements. This approach is akin to systems of a purely
search nature. Even though a sacrifice is made in order to concentrate on the accurate pressure
leasurement at important anatomical sites, a large amount of data will still be produced. The clinician
ill then be able to concentrate analysis upon this limited data in order to interpret the results. As the
Iantar pressure varies considerably in successive steps, calculation of a typical footstep will require
le application of statistical methods of analysis. In most instances this limitation is far from being a
isadvantage. It is apparent that the analysis of data obtained from systems measuring the pressure
istribution over the entire plantar surface is isolated to the aforementioned anatomical sites. Much
f the information from such systems is therefore redundant.
comprehensive review of in-she techniques investigated by other researchers is presented in
hapter two (section 2.2.2.2).
.3.6 The normal human gait cycle
complete gait cycle is the period of one stride or between two consecutive contacts with the ground
[the same foot. Measurements with men during normal walking have shown that the stance phase
; around 60% of the gait cycle and the swing phase around 40% (Murray et al, 1964). Figures 1.6
nd 1.7 show the cycle and its divisions. A few researchers have compiled data for various
patiotemporal gait parameters that are generally considered to represent a normal walking pattern.
vlurray et al (1964) produced a set of results with a system using stroboscopic methods to obtain
irect measurements from multiply exposed photographic frames, indicating the positions of reflective
larkers attached to the skin. Temporal factors are usually referred to in terms of a percentage of the
falking cycle, as they change only very slightly with changes in walking rate (Hutton et al, 1976).
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I the joints and muscles of the lower limb contribute to the reaction forces and torque at the
ior/foot interface (Rehman et al, 1948), the relative angular movements of the hip, knee and ankle
iurray eta!, 1964) the rotations of the pelvis, femur and tibia (Levens et a!, 1948) and the movements
the subtalar joint about its axis (Wright et al, 1964). These movements and forces for a normal
ibject are fully explained in a description of the foot in walking by Hutton et a! (1976).
is essential for the assessment of the abnormal foot to have comprehensive normal data, so allowing
)mparative analysis. Normal barefoot loading and pressure, and the associated measurement
chniques chiefly based around force plates and pressure mats, are well documented (Aharonson,
)80; Alexander et a/, 1990; Lord, 1986). The vertical component of the reaction force and the centre
foot pressure both have characteristic shapes (see section 2.3.2). Discrete loads under localised
eas of the plantar surface vary greatly between subjects in peak magnitudes, however the
'essure/time traces are more similar (Betts et a!, 1980). Clarke and Cavanagh (1981) and Soames
985) report values for peak pressures using normal patients. The collection of normal in-shoe data
severely limited in quantity and quality due to the lack of calibrated measuring systems.
ommercial systems such as Novel's EMED in-shoe device have had many problems with obtaining
ilibrated results. Only a few research systems have managed to produce useful results such as the
)mplex insole developed by Hennig et a/ (1982) using a multitude of piezoelectric elements.
owever, as a research tool, routine clinical data collection necessary to build up normal information
as impractical.
4 Polyvinylidene fluoride and Copolymer piezoelectric film
ezoelectricity is the reversible conversion of mechanical energy into electrical energy. This property
exhibited in materials such as quartz, lead titanate zirconate and lithium niobate. In the 1960's it
as discovered that many organic materials including some polymers also exhibit piezoelectric
.operties. Kawai (1969) in the late 1960's made the discovery that elongated and polarised films of
ert polyvinylidene fluoride (PVOF) exhibit piezoelectric and pyroelectric characteristics. Since then
her copolymers (most importantly P (VdF-TrFE)) have been found to possess similar properties, each
ith a slightly different set of characteristic constants. A huge variety of devices utilising these
ezoelectric films have been proposed and developed by many research groups throughout the world
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ee section 1.4.1), although thorough developmental work is thin on the ground. Marketable product
avelopment has been slow due to the specialist nature of the field, however, with applications help
Dm the PVdF film manufactures, industry is slowly turning it's attention to this versatile transducer
iaterial. The film has numerous modes of operation and the mode applicable to the proposed
Dplication, direct pressure measurement, is introduced in section 1.4.2 and explained in detail in
lapter 3. The use of this for this application is novel however many other transducers have been
3ed for gait analysis systems; these are reviewed in section 1.4.3.
4.1 Uses and applications for piezoelectric film
ue to it's highly versatile nature piezoelectric film lends itself to many transducer configurations.
lus the applications are very diverse and cover areas such as switches, acoustics and hydrophones,
gh sensitivity sensors, infrared detectors and medical instruments (Carlisle, 1986; Chatigny, 1987;
leaver et a!, 1982; Fox, 1986; Halvorsen, 1986; Richardson, 1989; Robinson, 1978). Piezoelectric film
as military interest because of it's hydrophone applications. It is particularly efficient in this area due
it's low acoustic impedance (2.7 x 106kg/m2sec) compared to other piezoelectric materials, resulting
a desirable impedance match to that of water and likewise to that of human tissue and adhesive
'stems. It should be noted that all the applications are at relatively low temperature, as PVdF begins
lose it's piezoelectric properties above temperatures of 120°C. The manufacturers' technical
anuals provide comprehensive applications information (Pennwalt Ltd, 1987; Yarsley Ltd, 1982). A
w examples of such applications are detailed below.
:. curate measurement of a static force, such as is required for commercial scales, can be achieved
>ing two pieces of piezoelectric film attached to either face of a resonant membrane (Halvorsen,
)86; Pennwatt Ltd, invention record #F9). The film is used in the dynamic mode, one piece as an
ccitor driving the membrane at it's resonant frequency and one as a contact microphone providing
edback in order to maintain resonance. This configuration is known as a singing plate. If an
ftemal force is applied to the membrane, it's resonant frequency afters, and so to monitor this
lange is therefore to monitor the value of the applied force.
le Volvo car company were involved in a research project whereby PVdF elements were implanted
Kier the skin of the head of a dummy, so that facial damage during accidents could be investigated
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)eReggi, 1976; Nilsson, 1987; Warner, 1986).
imorph configurations, where layers of film are placed together back-to-back, have several
pplications such as sensitive switches, low power actuators and small vibrating fans (Toda, 1979,
981). This configuration is specifically useful where possible artifacts from pyroelectric effects need
) be minimised.
VdF has been successfully utilised in various medical applications (DeReggi et al, 1981; Kobayashi
t al, 1981; Ohigashi et a!, 1982). Miniature piezoelectric polymer probes have been used in mapping
eams from ceramic ultrasound transducers and have been proposed for identifying the location of
iopsy needles in relation to deep tissues. High fidelity measurements of heart sound, pressure and
ow can be achieved by mounting PVdF transducers on catheter tips. These catheters can be
Iserted into blood vessels or the oesophagus. PVdF films can be used in phonocardiograms
;ichardson, 1989) which when mounted on the mother can be used for fetal monitoring. Polymer
ensors could be mounted on limb prostheses to give information about touch pressures and contact
eating which then could be transmitted to the wearer. In a similar area, tactile sensors have been
eveloped for robotic applications (Dario eta!, 1985; Dvorsky eta!, 1987; Park eta], 1987). Detection
f the position and orientation of objects has been tackled using a planar matrix of 16 x 16 circular
VdF sensors supported on a printed circuit board (Dario eta!, 1982). It is hoped that in the future
iat PVdF will make possible the development of sensors with skin like properties (DeRossi et al,
986).
.42 Direct force measurement
lepending upon the application a transducer incorporating piezoelectric film may utilise the film in one
f a number of various modes. That is, an ultrasonic transceiver, infra red detector and precision load
ell all have very different design requirements. Being a dynamic material it develops an electrical
harge proportional to any change in mechanical stress. Decay of this induced charge means that
nly a quasi static mode of operation is possible. The time constant for this decay is determined by
le internal resistance and the dielectric constant of the film, as well as the impedance of interface
lectronics. Considering an element of 28pm PVdF film measuring 1cm 2: with a resistivity of
.5x1013Dm the leakage resistance will be 4.2x10 12Q and with a dielectric constant of around 12 the
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ipacitance will be 380pF. Therefore the intrinsic RC time constant for this disc will be of the order
26 minutes. For a 500pm copolymer film element of the same area the time constant will be around
minutes (see also section 5.2.1). In designing an in-shoe force transducer consideration should
given to the effect of bending as the film is sensitive to stress in all three orthogonal directions.
implies that the transducer should be of a rigid construction, and so the use of hard sandwiching
ids are required. As the application imposes dimensional constraints upon the transducer then this
in be seen to be a disadvantage. In order to measure an applied force knowledge of the direction
application of the force with respect to the film is required. To detect vertical in-shoe forces the line
action of the applied force will have to be perpendicular to the film surface. The theoretical
agnitude of this force can then be calculated using the appropriate piezoelectric coefficient. The
ansducer is therefore to be designed in such a way as to provide a direct charge output due to the
)plied force transmitted through it's, and hence the film's, thickness.
4.3 A review of transducer materials and methods for gait analysis studies
lere are a multitude of transducers used for medically related measurement systems and transducer
loice very much depends upon the area of application (Payne, 1989). The review of methodology
lurid in chapter two details all the methods used for investigating foot loading. Confining the
scussion to transducer materials capable of measuring in-shoe loading and pressure distribution,
le list is somewhat smaller. Inside the confines of the shoe bulky transducers, like those used for
.essure mats and force plates, can no longer be used. Various systems have been devised using
variety of piezo-metric transduction techniques; see section 2.2.2.2 for a review of all such systems.
Dr investigating biomechanic forces the following transducer methods have been used: wire and
)miconductor strain gauges (Lerreim et a/, 1973; Pratt et al, 1979; Ranu, 1986, 1987, 1989; Soames
al, 1982); capacitive transducers (Bauman et a/, 1963; Miyazaki et a/, 1986; Nicol et a/, 1978);
lezoelectric materials (Bhat eta!, 1989; Hennacy eta!, 1975; Hennig et a/, 1982; Pedotti et al, 1984);
mductive films (Dude eta!, 1979; Miller eta!, 1979); force sensitive resistive films (Interlink Ltd; Maalej
a/, 1989; Servodata Ltd); Magneto resistive elements (Tappin eta!, 1980). All these methods have
ieir advantages and disadvantages depending upon the specific application. It is the researchers'
articular expertise and preferences along with the relative merits of each method that determines
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hich transducer material is to be used.
5 A summary
-om the many techniques used of qualify and quantify gait, in-shoe methods have many advantages,
detailed in section 1.2.6. In developing an in-shoe pressure measuring system it is intended to
rovide the orthopaedic surgeon and podiatrist with a means to accurately measure discrete absolute
ressure values at predetermined anatomical sites of interest. Such a system is not currently available
s a clinical tool and would be invaluable for accurate assessment of foot function as well as providing
ata for the comparison of different systems. Concentrating on the measurement of absolute and not
ilative pressure is the only way in which comparative studies can hope to be performed. Many
Kisting systems rely on the results from a single foot strike, whereas to record data from multiple
onsecutive foot steps would enable a more accurate and comprehensive picture to be obtained.
VdF and copolymer films, with their multitude of applications, has advantages over other transducer
iaterials when used to measure in-shoe loading. As it is a passive transducer then no electrical
apply or energisation signal is required. It's flexibility is also advantageous for some applications,
owever in order to have control over the nature of the signal produced, it will have to be utilised in
rigid transducer construction.
t present some variation exists in the presentation of data from gait analysis systems. However there
re a few techniques used that are widely familiar to those concerned. So for initial clinical
ssessment of a new system it would be advantageous for it to present data using similar methods.
hereby maximising critical clinical input. With the diagnosis of foot disorders still primarily relying
pon visual inspection at the clinic, it is hoped that the intervention of this technology will improve the
ccuracy of diagnosis and assess the efficacy of treatment, and will ultimately be of benefit to the







any researchers and clinical groups have been studying the structure and function of the foot over
le centuries in an attempt to understand the mechanics of the healthy and pathological foot. As
any as 1882, Beefy (1882) describes a method he used to try and detect the greatest weight baring
seas of the foot. Patients were asked to stand on a thin sack filled with plaster of Paris and a cast
' the impression was subsequently taken. Unfortunately this method captured the shape of the foot
ither than the pressure pattern.
he parameters of gait can be subdivided into five areas (section 2.2.1) and all of these are of
siportance in terms of providing useful information for gait analysis. The following review
Dncentrates upon the area relevant to this thesis, static and dynamic floor reaction forces, and is
ivided into a methodology part (section 2.2) and a following clinical observation part (section 2.3).
here exists a great variety of measurement systems and therefore a spread of results the nature of
hich depending upon the purpose of the investigation. This often means that direct comparison of
?sults from different systems is not possible (Stewart et a!, 1989; Lord et al, 1986). The
Dmprehensive review of methodology will include all systems of importance but will have emphasis
pon in-shoe techniques (section 2.2.2.2). The various results obtainable from foot loading
leasurement systems along with the importance of, and applications for, these results will be given
i the clinical observation sections of this review. Expected results for normal subjects will also be
iscussed. Section 2.4 concludes the review with a discussion on techniques and methods of
nportance and also the problems and trends of present day measurement practices.
2 Methodology
he analysis of human gait has long interested many orthopaedic surgeons, podiatricians, and
?searchers and as a direct result many ingenious systems for quantifying gait have evolved. This
?view concentrates on the area relevant to this research, that of pressure measurement and
pecifically in-shoe techniques. For comparative purposes other methods previously used for
erforming measurements to describe ambulatory foot function and static foot loading are also
etailed.
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11 Complete analysis of human gait
imprehensive analysis of human gait concerns the measurement of many kinetic and kinematic
rameters (refer to figure 1.5), these can be sectioned into five areas as follows:
(i) static and dynamic floor reaction forces
(ii) spacial and temporal parameters
(iii) joint and limb movements
(iv) muscular activity
(v) metabolic cost
perform measurements of all these parameters in order to obtain highly detailed analysis requires
yeat deal of sophisticated equipment (Gifford and Hughes, 1982). Clinically this is not possible due
time and financial constraints, so this sort of analysis is restricted to research or specialist based
age. Therefore a typical clinical system will measure a particular subset of these parameters
lected by the clinician. Thereby providing enough information to aid the diagnosis and assessment
treatment for a particular group of patients. An example of this are the studies carried out by Betts
a/ (1980) based on the use of Chodera's pedobarographic equipment (Chodera et al, 1979 cited
Lord, 1981) for the assessment of corrective procedures for children suffering from paralytic
?formities, mainly due to spina bifida. Betts considered that foot contact shape, high spatial
solution and a readily available image was of importance, therefore this optical technique was used.
le Dundee limb fitting centre clinic has a system of devices enabling all parameters but the
etabolic rate to be measured. This is considered a research facility, however it has clinical use for
lecialist areas.
22 Foot pressure measurement systems
)proaches to the measurement of foot pressure vary considerably and the relative importance of
ich methods are individually assessed by each research group depending upon their particular
scipline. Generally it is thought that measurements of the vertical forces during static loading and
locomotion are of the greatest importance. Therefore most of the efforts of research groups have
en to develop systems in this area The horizontal, or shear, forces and torque also play an
'portant roll in some diagnostic procedures, providing information directly related to skin stresses
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d to the magnitude and direction of the total reaction vector. The three following measurement
erfaces can be examined in order to obtain foot-ground pressure information:
(i) plantar surface of barefoot to ground
(ii) shoe outsole to ground
(iii) plantar surface of the foot to shoe insole
ich of these has advantages and disadvantages depending upon the particular application. Most
3earchers have developed systems to measure reaction forces at interface (i) because of the relative
se of transducer development. All methods of measurement can be loosely divided into the
lowing overlapping categories:
(i) printing techniques
(ii) direct visualisation techniques
(iii)force plates and pressure mats
(iv) load cells
(v) inshoe transducers and insole methods
22.1 Barefoot to floor techniques
le barefoot plantar surface to ground interface is considered the easiest at which to obtain force and
essure distribution information. Most commercial systems are based around force plates, pressure
ats and measurement platforms, which when placed along a walkway effectively sensitise a small
ea of the floor.
kiting techniques
)r certain applications the fast and effective use of printing techniques are still employed, an example
this being the Harris footprinting mat, distributed by Downs Surgical Ltd. Originating from Morton's
netograph (Morton, 1935), the technique was further developed by researchers such as Si!vino
980) who also attempted to quantify the data obtained from the mat. The mat is a rubber layer with
angular ridges cut into the underside which print an area of ink proportional in size to the locally
)plied force from the foot. Applications include the Canadian Army foot survey, performed by Harris
Id Beath (1947). Henry et a/ (1975) also used the Harris mat to assess the results of operations for
allux valgus. Various printing methods were developed by other researchers (Bauman et al, 1963;
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ritomi eta!, 1983; Grieve eta!, 1984), however all such methods have the drawback of only providing
Jalitative results.
'sualisation and barographic techniques
arly visualisation techniques were being developed during the same period as the advent of Morton's
inetograph. Efftman (cited from Lord, 1981) developed his Barograph which has certain similarities
the Harris mat except that the underside deformations of a patterned rubber mat were viewed using
cinecamera through a glass plate. A variation to this fundamental design is described by Arcan and
rull (1976) who observed the interference patterns underneath a platform of still transparent plastic
roduced by a matrix of rigid protrusions during foot loading.
arnett developed his plastic pedograph (Barnett 1954, 1956), which involved filming the depression
r a matrix of rods into a rubber mat. Further developments of the barograph followed, based on
ifferent optical principles (Hertzberg, 1955; Chodera et a/, 1979; West,S., 1987; West,P., 1987),
,ading to the formation of the present day pedobarograph. The early pedobarograph had the
rawback of having an extremely slow response, and so was only used as a static foot-loading
ieasurement device. Much work has been published by Betts and Duckworth (1978, 1980) on the
se of such systems in clinical practice. Technological advances have allowed sophisticated
lectronic processing of the images and automatic microprocessor analysis is now used, as outlined
y Duckworth et a/ (1982). Dynamic pressure patterns are currently being investigated using a
edobarograph by Hughes at Northwich Park (West,S., 1987). A commercial device is available in
le UK from John Drew Ltd, which they market under the name of pedobaroscope. Similarly
iokinetics market a system which is known as their dynamic pedobarograph. These devices have
ood resolution (1 pixel), but unfortunately still suffer from having a relatively low high frequency
:sponse of 12.5Hz.
orce plates and load cells
force plate can be summarised as being a flat plate used to measure the forces exerted by the foot
uring walking. The design of the plate determines the data provided, the major variations being due
) the spatial resolution and relative sensitivities to forces in the three orthogonal directions. The
reatest single drawback arising from the use of force plates is the possible alteration of a subject's
sual walking pattern in his/her attempt to strike the plate centrally. Grundy eta! (1975) describes the
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oblem in detail when using the Skorechi and Channley plate in his studies. Early force plate
chniques are described by Lord (1981) and S.West (1987).
significant development was reported by Hutton et a! (1972) who detailed a force plate constructed
)m twelve parallel beams 9.5mm in width and 300mm in length with a 2mm separation gap. Strain
luges were used to measure the vertical component of load during the stance phase of the gait
, cle. This construction was inserted into a 7m walkway and could be rotated through 90° to facilitate
e measurement of either mediolateral or anteroposterior pressure distribution. Further work on this
stem was carried out by Stokes et a/ (1974) who also incorporated the use of an inked mat to give
)atial information of the foot, however they experienced difficulties in obtaining repeatable results.
evelopment was taken further by Dhanendran eta! (1978; Hutton et a!, 1979) to a full matrix force
ate consisting of 128 cells, each supported by a strain gauge ring. A PDP11 computer was used
process the information on-line and to provide various displays of the data. Beverly (1985) used
is system to assess silastic arthroplasty of the hallux and Hutton et a! (1981) used it to investigate
le mechanics of the hallux.
variation of this beam technique is described by Manley (1979) where he used sixteen transparent
arallel beams mounted in a walkway transverse to the direction of walking. Total load and the centre
pressure were measured using force transducers and a camera was placed under the beams to
'ovide an image of the footprint. A second camera was used to provide spatial information from a
teral view of the foot and leg, thus providing both spatial and force information. A drawback of these
3am-type systems is that the resolution is poor; determined by the size and number of beams.
rvikar and Seireg (1980) developed a platform of six rings sensitised using strain gauges. They were
measure the vertical load under each metatarsal head and the heel, however this system had
roblems related to the nature of support of the feet.
raganich et 81 (1980) report a unique system combining a piezoelectric force plate measuring the
iree components of force and a matrix of switches. This matrix enabled the measurement of foot
pritact area in a digital form as a sequence of switch closures, however its use as a clinical tool is
uestioned (West,P., 1987).
mongst the vast range of piezo-instrumentation that Kistler Instruments Ltd manufacture is their
iulticomponent measuring platform which is widely used in the bioengineering field. It measures any
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ces and moments applied in three orthogonal directions using four load cells, one positioned in
ch corner of the platform. Accurate, reliable and calibrated measurements are obtained from
>tler's system and so consequently they are used at research centres engaged in accurate gait
alysis (Kinley et al, 1985).
essure mats
modern transducer technology advanced many researchers, and certainly companies, turned their
.ention to developing high resolution pressure mats thus allowing the entire plantar surface of the
Dt to be investigated. A commercially available system based upon a matrix of 32 x 16 conductive
bber transducers was developed at Musgrave Park Hospital in Belfast by W.M.Automation. Recently
e company has upgraded its Musgrave Footprint system so that a plate of the same initial
Tiensions contains 2048 sensors. The system is supported with a powerful and easy to use
Iftware package, however its value as a system able to provide absolute pressure data is limited due
poor transducer performance.
sophisticated system developed by the German company Novelv,„ is currently being marketed as
eir EMED system. Powerful software packages are employed enabling visual representation of the
ata. This system is favoured by many researchers due to the comprehensive product support
fered by Novel and because of the high number of research projects the company has been
volved in. The company also claim that the system is the most comprehensive and accurate
.Seitz, personal communication). The pressure mat itself is based upon the Nicol mat developed
Nicol and Hennig (1978). Nicol and Hennig describe a force transducer matrix consisting of 16
16 conducting strips incorporated into a flexible rubber mat. An applied force alters the capacitance
:ross two perpendicular strips which is subsequently detected by the instrumentation. The signals
a fed to a computer which also controls the scanning of the matrix and the processing and display
results. Gerber (1982) describes an improved method for the representation of results from the
'col mat.
commercially available system called Orthomat using piezoelectric film is marketed by an Italian
)mpany, Polysens s.p.a The pressure mat consists of 1024 sensors that can be scanned at
?lectable rates. Dedicated software allows the processing of specific gait parameters and also the
ibsequent display of the results using an IBM pc. Polysens ran into technical difficulties with the
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nsducer and so consequently there were only 5 systems produced for the general market.
e Belgian company Clinical Interactive Research market two systems based around their multi-
nsor mat: the electroposturgraph (ELP) and the electropodograph (EPG). The mat consists of 1024
nsors and is based upon the Nicol mat. Analysis of static and dynamic foot loading as well as
stural sway is possible. Much emphasis has been put upon the software development thus
abling detailed presentation of the results. The clinical validity for this system is thought to be as
• the other pressure mat systems, however actual pressure data is only presented as relative
, rcentage values.
222 In-Shoe Techniques
us section presents a review of in-shoe methodology, and is categorised into transducer techniques.
Ipacitive
le foot to insole interaction has been investigated using a variety of measurements techniques. As
irly as 1947 a system was reported by Schwartz and Heath (1947) using small capacitive disc
insducers, however many calibration and performance difficulties were encountered. Bauman et
(1963) also developed a system using capacitive transducers, and later this system was redesigned
r Hennacy and Gunther (1975) who used piezoelectric crystal elements as an alternative transducer
aterial. Dynamic calibration was accomplished although through using a relatively slowly varying
essure at frequencies between 20 and 70/min, which is not fast enough to calibrate for a normal
mamic walking pattern where pressure variations up to and beyond 50Hz a frequency of are
)ssible. Lord (1981) in her review has cited the early research techniques in some detail.
iyazaki et 8/(1986) also used a capacitive technique, this time to monitor total foot loading. An
sole was constructed from a 2mm sponge rubber sheet sandwiched between two 50m copper
the whole constituting a capacitor. An audible tone is generated when the desired load is
thieved during physiotherapy sessions.
le duration of load bearing under discrete areas of the foot has been investigated by Miller and
tokes (1979) using simple switch pads located under the heel, the metatarsal heads and the great
)e. Temporal gait patterns were compiled for normal and hallw: valgus feet.
commercially available system, the Computer Dyno Graph (CDG), using special slippers with 8 pre-
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)sitioned transducer sites is marketed by a Dutch company (lnfotronic). The transducers are
[pacitive and are of relatively large dimensions measuring 30 x 30 x 1.5mm. An emphasis on
Iftware development has resulted in powerful analysis of results providing data in the form of force-
le graphs, force histograms, centre of pressure curves and a cyclogram. This system provides an
,erall idea of foot loading, although appears limited in its value as an accurate diagnostic tool.
Nelo„, include a thin flexible insole as part of their EMED system for dynamic pressure
easurement, based on the capacitive pressure mat developed by Nicol and Hennig (1978). Trials
;ing the insole have been undertaken at the Royal Liverpool Hospital (Klenerman, personal
)mmunication) however troublesome operation resulted due to internal breakages. The insole is a
atrbc of only around 70 transducer elements, so to that effect the spacial resolution is relatively
)urse.
rain Gauge
)ames et al (1982) developed sixteen transducers having a beryllium copper body with a centrally
uated cantilever. A semiconductor strain gauge was mounted on the cantilever to provide a signal
Je to its bending, upon application of a force. Unfortunately a flat rigid surface beneath the
ansducer was required for accurate results, so measurements could only be taken using the unshod
ot on a firm floor.
weim and Serek-Hanssen (1973) embedded five transducer discs, measuring 12mm diameter and
5mm thick, into a PVC insole in an attempt to produce a system for clinical use. Silicon beam strain
auges were used and the integral beam was deflected via the deflection of a top membrane due to
ie applied force. Transducer positioning was determined using an X-ray and repositioning was
acessary if the whole foot was to be studied.
'ost and Cass (1981) describe a system of load cells that are individually mounted into holes of
)mm diameter cut from a rubber insole having a thickness of 1.6mm. Each transducer is constructed
Dm a sandwich of two thin circular rubber slugs, 6mm in diameter in between which is centrally
nbedded a resistive strain gauge. Mounting of the transducers within the holes of the insole is some
hat precarious as they are held in place solely by the lead-out wires and so run a high risk of being
im out during use. This system also suffers from bending artifacts and so the insole had to be worn
the bare foot and used on a flat floor.
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ansby-Zachary et al, (1990) use an ultra thin (0.9mm) Entran silicon strain gauge transducer to
aasure forefoot pressure at predetermined sites on the sole of the foot. They use the transducer
make assessments of the effect of footwear and insoles, by measuring peak height, the pressure
le integral, and step duration.
1 unusual study of the pressures in ballet pointe shoes was carried out by Teitz et al (1985). Small
eain gauge pressure transducers with a sensitive area of 2.7mm2 were applied to the tips of the first
id second toes to investigate ballet technique and pointe shoe design.
)(cm sensitive resistive film (FSR)
)nductive and resistive films have featured quite prominently in recent techniques. A French
search group (Peruchon et a!, 1989) has used a matrix insole produced by a French company (Midi-
apteurs). The insole consists of a conductive elastomeric sheet which is laid upon a flexible Kapton
ier with 2 x 127 printed electrodes. Mechanical abrasion of the rubber layer resulting in a restricted
ansducer life of around 100 uses and the modest electromechanical properties of the conductive
bber were the main difficulties encountered. Extensive software development has allowed data
esentation.
3R is now readily available (Interlink Electronics) and has been used in a number of recent foot
'essure measurement systems. Due to the ease of fabrication of transducers using FSR compared
other transducer materials, systems have appeared on the market very quickly, and before many
search teams have published results of experimental findings. Langer Biomechanics Group
troduced their Electrodynogram (EDG) around 1982. The system is based on 14 flexible force
ansducers that are positioned on discrete locations of the plantar surface of the foot. Langer's latest
3velopments, using FSR, have resulted in a new transducer details of which are currently unavailable,
)wever initial trials are to be carried out at Dundee Royal Infirmary. Data from the transducers is
Alected via a microprocessor controlled self-contained waist pack and post-analysis of results are
arried out on a second microcomputer. Clinical applications of the Electrodynogram are detailed by
aehery (1986).
Belgian biomedical company (Clinical Interactive Research) has developed their LEGA system which
;es two flexible printed insoles available in 6 different sizes. There are eight fixed transducer sites,
ld again the material is FSR. Some problems have been experienced with the insole performance
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Je to bending artifacts. Using Interlink FSR, Maalej et al (1989) describe a conductive polymer
'essure sensor array to investigate the in-shoe movement and the pressure distribution of the second
etatarsal head for one subject. A 4 x 4 array transducer was constructed and each element
ieasured 5 x 5mm. They concluded that the diameter of the sensor should be at least 7mm in order
I cover the peak pressure location under the metatarsal heads.
complex flexible insole with a matrix of hundreds of elements (TecScan) has been initially developed
ir the shoe manufacturer Scholl. The insole is formed by two polymer layers each deposited with
TIM strips of FSR material, one longitudinally and the other transversely. The rows and columns of
le FSR come into contact after the two layers have been glued together. A network of printed
prinections take the signals to an ankle box which subsequently stores the data of just one footstep.
n connection to a computer the data is transferred and can be analysed. This system is currently
rider trial around the country and was aimed for use mainly in Scholl's own high street shoe stores.
311 has the drawback of being an active transducer material and so requires an energising signal.
has been found to be difficult to calibrate due to its aging and wear characteristics and its relatively
gh temperature coefficient of sensitivity, especially around body temperature.
iezoelectric
number of research groups have used piezoelectric materials to develop their transducers. Pedotti
al (1984) used 200m PVdF film to produce a very thin insole with 16 aluminium deposited
ectrode sites, each 6mm in diameter. All 16 signals from these sites were multiplexed and integrated
efore being processed by a Digital MINC11 computer. The insole had technical difficulties, the most
?rious being an inability for each of the 16 sensor sites to provide a calibrated pressure signal due
localised bending. The authors concentrated on the analysis of temporal measurements rather than
le absolute values of pressure exerted in a specific instant on a particular area of the plantar surface
the foot.
very detailed system was reported by Hennig et a/ (1982) who developed a flexible silicon rubber
sole embedded with 499 lead zirconate titanate piezoelectric elements. The instrumentation was
)mplicated as 499 charge amplifiers were used, their outputs being multiplexed and then processed
sing an Apple II and PDP 11/34 computer. The transducers were tested using a mechanical loading
ame and a Kistler type 9322A quartz reference transducer. Each transducer was calibrated
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rparately using this equipment.
recent system using small PZT piezoelectric transducers, 4.83x4.83x1.3mm, has been developed
r Gross and Bunch (1988). Eight transducers were positioned under selected areas of the plantar
rrface of the foot enabling dynamic measurement of discrete vertical in-shoe stress. Measurements
are taken using a treadmill and some results were detailed.
group from the University of Wisconsin, USA has recently published various papers on transducer
Dvelopment including a general purpose transducer constructed from Kynar PVdF film (Bhat et al,
)89). PVdF, 52vm in thickness, is sandwiched in between two insulating mylar film layers and the
hole is taped to a metal backing plate, total dimensions being 42x19x2mm. Charge amplification
used to process the raw signals. The group intend to use the transducer to carry out pressure
leasurements under the bony prominences of the foot.
hear 'force measurement
le important area of shear force measurement has been tackled by one group quite effectively
'appin eta!. 1980). Transducers 15.96mm in diameter and 2.3mm in thickness were constructed with
tegral magnetoresistive elements. They were attached to particular areas of the foot using double
ded tape. Research is currently being carried out using these transducers and some earlier results
Ivestigating types of footwear is detailed by Pollard et a/ (1983).
.2.2.3 Other Related Techniques
nty a small amount of work has been reported on the measurement of shoe-floor reactions. Force
lates and pressure mats have mainly been used for such investigations, however a number of
Decialist devices have been developed based around instrumented shoes. These are especially
seful when assessing replacement limbs and to assist in the rehabilitation of amputees.
anu (1987, 1989) describes a shoe upon the sole of which are mounted five triaxial load cells
leasuring 19 x 19mm and 8mm in thickness. Each load cell was constructed from 4 loops of load
aring elements placed symmetrically around a 12.5mm square element which is located at the center
f the load cell A total of 16 small foil-type strain gauges were used to achieve triaxial force output
ith minimal cross talk. Pressure against time curves and the centre of pressure were computed and
iese results were obtained in various trials with amputee patients.
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le ground reaction force and its point of action were investigated by Kljajic et al (1987) who built
ght or nine transducers into the soles of a shoe. Each force transducer measures 27 x 12mm and
).5mm in thickness and is a specially constructed steel beam with a protuberance in the middle.
)ur semiconductor strain gauges are stuck symmetrically to the beam and connected to
strumentation allowing the detection of vertical ground reaction force. The system was aimed
wards the analysis of gait in hemiplegic patients. It was impossible for the patients to undergo the
ng lasting and exhausting trials required by force plate testing and so a shoe based system was
)nsidered to be the only alternative.
3 Clinical observation
riere is a large variation in the measurements that different researchers have found to be of the
reatest importance in providing useful diagnostic information. The major measurement techniques
clude:
(i) static loading
(ii)dynamic loading - total reaction force
(iii)centre of foot pressure
(iv)pressure distribution
(v) discrete small area pressure measurement
he nature of the investigation determines what quantities should be measured and analysed. For
)(ample the detection of high loading could identify a potential skin lesion site, and can best be
chieved by using the data from a pressure map with good spatial resolution. Whereas accurate
leasurement of the loading of the metatarsophalangeal joint of a shod foot can only be achieved
sing an absolutely calibrated discrete transducer.
nth the growing availability of various techniques for foot pressure measurement there has been
'creased application to specific clinical areas (section 23.3) and to the assessment of orthopaedic
nd podiatric treatment techniques.
.3.1 Normal static foot loading
here have been a number of conflicting theories about how the body weight is distributed under the
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)t when standing (Cavanagh et a!, 1987). It is considered rather more advantageous to observe the
namic rather than the static foot, as this is its primary function, and so due to this there have only
en a few cited studies based upon static foot pressure data Detailed below are the most widely
cepted findings for the normal static pressure pattern.
a firm flat surface the normal foot distributes almost the entire body weight over the heel and the
efoot whilst the midfoot carries very little load (Hutton eta!, 1977). A number of investigative groups
ive suggested ratios for this heel and forefoot loading based upon their studies. Hutton et a/ (1977)
und that a comfortable stance could be achieved with the heel carrying between one and three
les the forefoot load. The toes were found to carry only 5 to 10% of the forefoot load, however
ogressively more as weight is transferred to the front of the foot, by rocking forward. The load
3tribution across the transverse arch of the metatarsal heads is such that higher loads are found in
e middle, thus suggesting a convex arch (Arvikar eta!, 1980; Leduc et al, 1979). This result was
obably true for the majority of the subjects in their study, however it is more correct to suppose that
ading can be greatest at any point across the transverse arch of the metatarsal heads for normal
ibjects. There is also frequent and rapid alteration in this load distribution across the forefoot in
der to maintain balance.
3.2 Normal dynamic foot loading
le primary function of the foot is locomotion, therefore it follows that analysis upon the foot should
performed while walking. In order to diagnose disorders of the foot or lower limb knowledge of
mai dynamic foot loading is required for comparison. It is expected that abnormal foot function
II reflect in an abnormal plantar distribution while in locomotion. Unfortunately there is little literature
normal gait as most research groups have concentrated upon obtaining measurements from
'tient groups with particular foot disorders.
)ecific spatial and temporal parameters of normal gait are explained in section 1.2.6. There are a
imber of important kinetic parameters that can be measured and used to describe normal foot
ading. The vertical component of reaction force against time is explained in section 2.3.2.1, also of
iportance are the horizontal forces and turning moments that can be measured using the Kistler
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Figure 2.1 A graph of the vertical component of reaction force against
time for a normal subject, obtained from a Kistler force plate system.
Figure 2.2 A modelled typical centre of foot pressure locus for a normal subject.
Timing points are indicated as percentages of the support phase.
laracteristic shape, this is discussed in section 2.3.2.2. The plantar load distribution, discrete
-essure measurements and the course of pressure with time are all important parameters which are
scussed in section 2.3.2.3. The frequency content of force signals obtained during gait has been
?ported by a number of researchers. It is cited by Pedotti et a! (1984) that a system with a frequency
?sponse up to 50Hz is sufficient to capture the gait signal during walking. However Peruchon et al
1989) use a system with a frequency response of up to 100Hz. Pratt (1988) uses a spectral analysis
?chnique in order to compare the shock attenuating properties of different insole materials: the
nalysis is performed upon walking subjects, in the frequency range 10 to 150Hz.
.3.2.1 The vertical component of reaction force
Then plotted against time the vertical component of the reaction force has a well documented
symmetrical double hump form (Lord, 1986), as typically depicted in figure 2.1. The Kistler force
plate system produces the most accurate results of this form, as well as providing similar results for
le horizontal forces and the turning moments. It must be noted that this is a representation of the
asultant vertical reaction during foot strike and is best achieved using a force plate. The data from
Iressure mats once mathematically analysed will produce the same result, however the summation
1 signals from a number of discrete transducers will only produce an approximation to the true shape.
Vith reference to figure 2.1, the foot initially makes contact with the floor at heel strike where a short
luration spike may occur. As the foot progressively makes contact with the floor the vertical reaction
Drce builds up to its first peak, which is usually around 10 to 20% above bodyweight. During midfoot
:ontact it falls off to just below bodyweight and then rises again during forefoot contact to a second
>eak which is similar in magnitude to the first. At the end of the step it rolls off to zero at toe-off.
"irundy et 8/ (1975) describes the course of this vertical reaction force and compares it with the centre
4 foot pressure (section 2.3.2.2) and plantar contact. A detailed account of the vertical reaction force
Ind how it relates to other measurements is given by Hutton et al (1976) in their chapter on the
nechanics of the foot.
?.3.2.2 Centre of foot pressure




;ation where the resultant force vector would act if its point of application was considered to be a
igle point. The shape of the CFP shown is characteristic of a normal subject. Immediately after heel
ike there is a progression forward of the CFP. The line followed is slightly medial of the midline of
; foot and is well away from the contact of the lateral border of the foot. This suggests that the
toot plays a very small role in transferring the load from the hincffoot to the forefoot. As all the load
Aken on the forefoot there is a clustering of time markers under the metatarsal head area indicating
at the duration of load-baring at this area is a relatively high proportion of the support phase. The
tends medially as the load is transferred onto the toes, and it terminates around the first and
cond toes at toe-off.
le concept of CFP has been used to describe both normal and pathological gaits (Cavanagh, 1978;
mon and Dhanendran, 1979; Grundy et al, 1975; Simkin and Stokes, 1982). This particular form
data representation has been made a feature of most systems that are able to provide vertical force
;tribution data (Kaliszer et at, 1989). It is also possible to construct a crude approximation to the
tual CFP using the information provided by systems utilising only a small number of discrete
insducers.
pure 2.3 The resultant centre of pressure (RCP) trace. A: right heel strike; B: left toe-off; C: left heel
rike; D: right toe-off. With reference to figure 1.7, the sequence is H 2, T„ H3, "r2„H4, T,, H5, T4, etc.
; with most kinetic gait parameters there is considerable step-to-step variability, a major cause
'obably being mediolateral sway. Averaging is therefore necessary if the CFP is to be of real benefit
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a clinical situation. Cavanagh (1978) discusses a technique for averaging centre of pressure paths
)rn a force platform. As well as indicating the nature of progressive foot loading this measurement
of value in the discussion of the ankle, knee and hip in gait.
osely related to CFP is the resultant centre of pressure (RCP) which is shown in figure 2.3.
alculation of a RCP is possible with the aid of a system capable of measuring the plantar pressure
stribution of multiple consecutive footsteps for both feet, and essentially it is the combination of the
=P traces for both feet. The RCP is typically butterfly in shape for normal subjects and can vary
)nsiderably for pathological cases (Peruchon et al, 1989). Infotronic have a similar representation
the RCP which they call a cyclogram, produced by their CDG system.
3.2.3 Plantar distribution of load
le peak magnitudes of discrete loads under localised areas of the plantar surface vary greatly
)tween subjects during walking. However it has been noted that the general shape of a pressure
ne trace for a particular location is very similar from suject to subject (Betts et ai, 1980). In order to
ovide useful information of diagnostic value the magnitude and duration of plantar load have been
e two parameters of measurement most favoured by all users of measurement systems. Systems
easuring barefoot plantar load distribution (pressure mat systems) have always provided the bulk
this information. Table 2.1 shows some reported peak pressure values for normal subjects obtained
)m a selection of papers.
w normal subjects the medial side of the heel is first to load after heel strike. At around 5% into the
ippon phase the forefoot will come into contact with the ground and then there is a gradual
insfer of load from the heel to the forefoot until the heel leaves the ground at around 30% into
ippon phase. While in contact with the ground the distribution of load carried by the heel can be
Lid to be regularly contoured. The miclfoot carries very little load during the support phase. The
stribution of load on the forefoot is shared predominantly by the metatarsal heads and as for static
ading (section 2.3.1) the percentage of load carried by each of the metatarsal heads varies between
rbjects. During the latter part of the support phase the toes play an increasing part in supporting
a foot until at toe-off it is usual for the first and second toes to be last to leave the ground.
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urce
irk+ and Cavanagh (1981)
Us et a! (1980), estimated by
)rd (1986) from graphs
ames (1985), estimated by
)rd (1986) from graphs
inks et a! (1983), estimated
)m graphs




Hincffoot Midfoot Forefoot Toes
391 lateral 79 lateral 324 lateral 160 lateral
433 medial 59 medial 319 medial 379 medial
370 350/420/380/280/130 420 hallux
1st/2nd/3rd/4th/5th
800 posterior 100 posterior 480/480/560/470/350 430 hallux
480 medial 150 anterior 1st/2nd/3rd/4th/5th 280 second
400 lateral 100 fifth
590 215 450/450/1170/680/1000 400 halkoc
1stand/3rd/4th/5th
400 posterior 360/440/350/270 310 hallux
390 anterior 1st/2nd/401/5th
208 88 anterior 1631212/197/160/97 178 hallux
47 posterior 1st/2nd/3rd/4th/5th
Ible 2.1 A summery of reported values for mean peak pressures for normal patient groups during
Irefoot gait under different areas of the plantar surface of the foot (partially adapted from Lord, 1986)
Jghes and Klenerman (1987) report investigations of this nature. They used three different systems
It unfortunately due to equipment incompatabilities absolute peak pressure values were not available
r comparison and so measurements were reported as percentages. Gerber (1982) reports the use
an improved system based upon the Nicol mat enabling the measurement of pressure distribution,
)wever no values for pressure are given. Hennig et al (1982) use their insole of 500 piezoelectric
ements to describe the in-shoe vertical force distribution and its variation with time. Discrete
ansducers are able to provide information on a particular area, however information on the entire
antar surface of the foot is forfeited. Where systems provide calibrated pressure data it is usually
(pressed in kg/cm2 units, whereas the more correct unit to use would be the kilopascal (1kg/cm 2 =
3.1kPa). The former units have been used because the analysis of results has usually been carried
It by clinical staff, and so ease of interpretation (relation to body weight) was important.
3.3 Foot pressure measurement to investigate pathological conditions
le majority of reports from clinical studies are in the orthopaedic area and particular attention is
yen to hallux valgus (a lateral deviation of the hallux towards the middle line of the foot at the
etatarsophalangeal joint), varus (deviation medially) and rigidus (restricted motion of the 1st
etatarsophalangeal joint) pathologies, however foot pressure measurement systems have been used
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r a diversity of applications. Some of the major studies performed by investigative groups are
entioned in this section, which aims to highlight and also indicate the divergence of these areas of
udy.
?1iszer eta! (1989), report using the Musgrave Footprint system to investigate hallux valgus patients.
milar investigations and also the effects of Kellers operation are described in numerous reports
liller et a/, 1979; Henry eta!, 1975; Grundy eta!, 1975; Betts eta!, 1980; Stokes et al, 1979). Soames
a/, (1982) used their systems of discrete transducers to investigate patients with arthritic foot
widitions. An apparatus was also described by Hutton and Drable (1972) for evaluating treatment
r arthritic feet. The gait of patients with osteoarthritis of the hip was investigated by Khodadadeh
987) who used a force plate. Minnis and Craxford (1984) compared static and dynamic methods
assessment for patients with rheumatoid arthritis.
le accurate measurement of gait and effective rehabilitation methods for amputee patients have
?en reported by Cunningham and Brown (1952); with the use of a force plate they measured the
ad in an artificial leg. Ranu (1987) has also investigated amputee patients using his triaxial load
ills. Spina bifida has been an area of investigation: Betts et al (1980) used a pedobarographic
chnique to investigate the pressure distribution for a group of patients with this disease. The
, habilitation of stroke victims was discussed by Hermens et a/ (1986). They reported on results from
easurements taken using a set of 16 transducers that were attached to shoe out soles.
le use of pressure measurement to help design corrective footwear has been reported on several
cations. Derbyshire and Platts (1989) described a system that initially measured pressure
stribution and then aided the fabrication of moulded shoe insoles using the impression from the foot
gained by the system. Stokes et a/ (1977) also described the effect of shoe inserts that were
Dsitioned to redistribute load.
iabetic patients are particularly susceptible to neuropathic and vascular changes which can affect
le foot function. Ulceration is a particular problem caused by high pressure peaks around the bony
rominences of the foot, this has been investigated by Stokes et a! (1974, 1975), who also used the
ame equipment for the assessment of Kellers operation. Several other groups have investigated the
abetic foot using a variety of methods (Ctercteko et al, 1981; Zhu et al, 1989 and Boulton et al,
384). The neuropathic ulceration of feet affected by leprosy was investigated by Chandrasekaran
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980). Pollard et al (1983) used shear force transducers (Tappin et a/, 1980) to investigate diabetic
aeration.
ther researchers have used various foot pressure measurement techniques to study particular
sorders such as metatarsalgic feet (Silvino et a/, 1980), or orthopaedic surgical techniques such as
etatarsophalangeal fusions and Swanson anthroplasties (Duckworth et al, 1982) and silastic
throplasty (Beverly, 1985).
4 Conclusions
has been shown that a great variety of systems capable of measuring foot loading have been
eveloped since Beeley's initial research in the area. Of particular notice is the recent software
plosion. Now that virtually all systems are based around a computer, the use of dedicated software
n carry out sophisticated signal and image processing is common place. A typical example of this
the Musgrave colour footprint (section 2.2.2.1) which displays a wealth of highly colourful graphics
;reens. Unfortunately transducer technology appears to be the short fall of many system
avelopment endeavours, and this is particularly so for in-shoe techniques. The EMED system was
esigned around a capacitive pressure mat, and when Novel g,„ used similar technology to develop
leir insoles many problems were encountered. It is clearly important that the correct system should
e used in order to provide relevant data for a particular application or disorder. Any one system will
leasure a subset of all the available parameters of gait, and each a different set. This means that
le comparison of results is often difficult or even impossible because of this variation in the data
rovided, and also due to the predominantly uncalibrated nature of this data There is a great need
)r standardisation of measurement procedures and, together with research groups, this has to be
job for a leading manufacturer: if a pressure mat system is used to investigate plantar loading then
should be clear how many steps should be taken before striking the mat; how many captured steps
lould be averaged before providing results. If an insole system is used it should be clear which
reas of the plantar surface of the foot results should be provided for what footwear should be worn
y the subject under examination. A significant step towards standardisation would be the
evelopment and use of reliable, repeatable and calibrated equipment. The diversity of equipment
?viewed in this chapter collectively produces a great variety of data If this data was of a calibrated
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ure then the task of comparing the results obtained from different systems would be considerably
tplified. It can therefore be seen that the development of an in-shoe pressure measurement system
it could provide calibrated data to within 10% uncertainty would be a valuable addition to the





PROPERTIES OF PVdF AND
COPOLYMER FILM
Introduction
3 aim of this chapter is to determine the response expected from a transducer constructed from
zoelectric film to measure in-shoe foot loading.
and J Curie first discovered the piezoelectric effect in certain crystalline materials in 1880. A
rough review of the early history of piezoelectric crystals can be found in Cady's classic work
zoelectricity (Cady, 1964). In the 1940's piezoelectric effects were noticed in polycrystalline
terials and links were made between their high dielectric constants, ferroelectricity and the creation
useful piezoelectric ceramics. The discovery of the poling process was the final step in the
derstanding of piezoelectricity in ceramics; that is, application of a high voltage sufficient to align
ctric moments of spontaneously polarized regions in the material. Historical details of the discovery
piezoelectric ceramics can be found in Jaffe et al (1971).
1969 Kawai (1969) discovered that elongated and polarized films of polymers possessed
zoelectric qualities and from his studies poly(vinylidene) fluoride (PVdF) film (figure 3.1) was found
be of particular importance. More recently a copolymer film, P(VDF-TrFE) (figure 3.2), has been
Ind to possess equally useful qualities. When referring generally to piezoelectric film, that is, PVdF
P(VDF-TrFE) film, throughout this chapter, the abbreviation piezo film will be used. An account of
manufacturing process for the production of piezo film is given in section 3.2.
ction 3.3 provides the necessary theoretical background to enable design calculations to be made,
that the expected response of an element of piezo film used to measure mechanical stress can be
sessed. The conventional coordinate system used to denote piezo film axes, and hence clarify the
?aning of the vector and tensor notation used throughout the chapter is described in section 3.3.1.
ction 3.3.2 introduces the basic piezoelectric equations and the piezoelectric constants are defined
sections 3.3.3, 3.3.4 and 3.3.5. Of the various modes of operation in which piezo film may be used
action 3.4), the thickness mode is applicable if it is desirable to detect stress applied perpendicular
the plane of the film. The theoretical response for piezo film used in this mode is discussed in
ction 3.4.1. Two shear modes of operation are possible, and film sensitivity to a directly applied
earing force is discussed in section 3.4.2.
azo film has pyroelectric properties, which can be undesirable for some applications. Treated as
1 artifact, this effect is discussed in section 3.5.1. Similarly, bending the film can introduce
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Figure 3.2 Kynar 500pm metallised copolymer film
Figure 3.1 Kynar 28pm metallised PVdF film
mbrane stresses so producing undesirable signals (section 3.5.2). Electroding the film and lead
inection is a major design problem, complicating transducer construction. Using non conducting
lesives to mount the film has advantages due to the widespread availability of such adhesives,
Never their use can have a detrimental effect upon the detected charge from a transducer; the
antification of this effect is given in section 3.4.1.1.
Production of PVdF and Copolymer piezoelectric film
dF and its copolymers are currently the only commercially available piezoelectric polymer films.
'thesis of the polymers is reported, with particular emphasis on polymer chemistry, by Ferran
ang et al, 1988). In general, the properties of piezo film depend heavily on the nature of its
stalline structure. Three common crystalline phases for piezo film are designated alpha, beta and
mma.
Auction of PVdF
w PVdF is formed following the polymerisation of the Difluoroethylene monomer C1-12=CF2.
truded and cooled from a melt, PVdF crystallises primarily into a non-polar alpha phase polymorph.
e polymer is then oriented by mechanically stretching it at temperatures below 130°C. This
enting causes a packing of unit cells into parallel planes and transforms the film from alpha phase
the polar beta-phase. In order to obtain the desired piezo- and pyroelectric activity the oriented
requires polarisation to align all the internal dipoles relative to the applied field direction. Several
:hniques can be used for poling the film, but conventionally the thermal technique is used, where
th surfaces of the film are electroded and an electric field of about 0.5MV/cm is applied across the
ictrodes at a temperature of 80-100°C. The film is then cooled in the presence of the electric field,
result in a permanent orientation of molecular dipoles within the polymer.
Dduction of the P(VDF-TrFE) copolymer
e copolymer has a mixed composition of Difluoroethylene, CH 2 =CF2, and Trifluoroethylene,
iF=CF2, monomers. The ratio of these monomers determines the final properties of the copolymer,
iich is sometimes referred to as VF 2A/F3. Manufacture is somewhat simplified by the fact that
(stallisation in a polar form takes place from the melt. This eliminates the need for an orienting
Dcess, however poling is still required in order to obtain significant piezoelectric activity. To achieve
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iigh value for the electromagnetic coupling factor (section 3.3.7) of the material it is necessary to
lance crystallisation by annealing prior to or during the poling process (Ohigashi, 1982). From a
ictical point of view, not having to orient the film has advantages in the fabrication of some devices.
I Polymer film piezoelectricity
II familiarization with any branch of crystal physics, including piezoelectricity, is not possible without
least a slight acquaintance with the principles of crystallography. It is not within the scope of this
,sis to take a comprehensive look at the subject, however relevant theory is given in section 3.3.2,
d basic piezoelectric theory will be referred to throughout this section where appropriate. This
:Aim is also subdivided into the following specific areas.
e axes and notation used to denote direction relative to the film is explained in section 3.3.1. A
bset of the eighteen piezoelectric constants can be used to describe the piezoelectric
aracteristics of any material, those applicable to piezo film are given in section 3.3.3. Piezo film is
nsitive to mechanical stress applied in particular directions. In calculating the electrical response
e to an applied stress (or vice versa), one of four equations may be used, these are defined in
ations 3.3.4 and 3.3.5. Whether detecting voltage or charge will determine the presence or not of
econdary piezoelectric effect, this is discussed in 3.3.6. Finally, the electromagnetic coupling factor
a useful guide to the overall piezoelectric strength of a material; values for piezo film are compared
those for other materials in section 3.3.7.
3.1 Definition of piezo film axes
a crystalline and molecular level, piezo film has asymetry due to the poling and stretching
Dcesses carried out during manufacture (section 3.2). This means that the piezoelectric electro-
Dchanical and mechano-electrical activity is dependent upon direction relative to the film, and so
mo film is anisotropic. In order to enable the tabulation of properties relating vectors of polarisation
electrical field to tensors of mechanical stress or strain, a coordinate system is required. The film
es are identified as shown in figure 3.3.
le polarization axis is always the thickness or 3 axis. Axis 1 is the length, or the longitudinal
•ection, and is the direction in which the film was drawn. Axis 2 is the width, or transverse direction.
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Figure 3.3 The numerical classification of axes for piezo film
generally accepted to consider the sign convention for applied stress as: positive when tensile,
xtensional; negative when compressive.
2 The direct and converse piezoelectric effect
:oelectric materials can be classified into 32 crystal classes depending upon the relative positions
orientations of the symmetry elements, or groups of symmetrically arranged atoms (Nye, 1957
76-83). Each crystal class has a unique set of properties, and each class is also grouped into one
even crystal systems depending on the particular symmetry characteristics it possesses. All
ses devoid of a centre of symmetry are piezoelectric, with one exception, class 29, where other
imetry elements combine to exclude the piezoelectric property. The reversible nature of the
.oelectric effect implies that piezoelectric materials must be anisotropic, which means that their
sical properties must depend on the direction of the axes within the material. Such materials
not have a centre of symmetry because if one existed the reversal of an applied field could have
significance relative to the materials internal structure.
Nn and poled PVdF and copolymers of vinylidene fluoride are in the 3rd, or orthorhombic, system
possess mm2 symmetry which puts them in class 7. All materials in this class possess piezo- and
pelectric' properties.
direct piezoelectric effect can be represented simply as:
(3.1)P = d a




?re d is the ratio of developed polarization, P, to applied stress (force per unit area), a. By
nition this polarization is represented as polarization charge per unit area taken perpendicular to
direction of polarization. Likewise the converse effect can be represented simply as:
S = d E
	
(3.2)
?re here d is the ratio of developed strain (ratio of the change in a dimension to the original), S,
ipplied electric field, E.
3 The piezoelectric coefficients
!oelectricity can be represented by a third-order tensor quantity. By definition this implies that
'e are 27 independent moduli, or components of d (from equation 3.1) of the form do. However,
se coefficients are always denoted by just two numbered subscripts and this is because a
uction in the number of independent moduli can be performed, and a different notation used so
: the second and third subscripts are replaced by a new matrix notation (Nye, 1957 pp110-5). The
Dry of this reduction is not considered in this chapter as it is only important to understand the
aning of the matrix notation in order to be familiar with the piezoelectric coefficients.
matrix array for d 	 be written as:
d„ d12 d13 d14 d15 d16
d21 d d24 d25 d26
d31 d 32 dm du dm dm
In short, 9 components of do have been eliminated and new single subscripts have been used for
second and third of d iik , defined as follows:
tensor notation 11 22 33 23,32 31,13 12,21
matrix notation 1 2 3 4 5 6
first subscript of 41 identifies the axis of polarisation or applied electric field (1, 2 or 3) while the
ond subscript indicates the nature of the applied mechanical stress or developed strain, where 1,2
I 3 are normal components and 4,5, and 6 are shear components.




















h piezoelectric material will have a unique set of piezoelectric coefficients, as for all the other sets
laterial coefficients such as elastic compliance and permittivity. Actual values for these coefficients
riezo film and their use in calculating the expected charge output due to an applied stress will be
riled in section 3.4.
4 Piezoelectric strain or charge constant
n equation 3.1, the strain or charge constant d expresses the ratio of the developed polarisation
pplied stress along specified axes, under electrically free conditions (short circuit). Generally:
Polarization along the i axis _	 C m-2
d=
Stress applied along the j axis 	 a	 N m-2
Charge per electrode area	 Q,	 r
(3.5)
Stress applied along the j axis 	 al A
rversely (see equation 3.2), the same constant determines the amount by which an applied field
ses dimensional changes in the film in all three axes, under mechanically free conditions (no
;hanical restraint). Generally:
d _  Strain developed along j axis  _S, 67
' I	Electric field applied along i axis	 Ei
ration 3.5 will be used in section 3.4 to determine the theoretical charge sensitivity of transducers
yporating piezo film, due to applied stress in the thickness (3) direction.
(3.6)
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.5 Piezoelectric stress or voltage constant
well as for the d constant, values for the stress or voltage constant, g, are usually quoted by
nufacturers of piezo film. It is related to the d constant, under mechanically free conditions, by the




g constant is the ratio of the electric field developed due to the stress applied along a specific
3, under electrically clamped conditions (open circuit). Generally:
Electric field developed along i axis -	 [v N']
Stress applied along j axis	 a.
o, the same constant gives the ratio of the amount of strain developed under mechanically free
iditions, to the applied polarisation. Generally:
Strain developed along the j axis 	 S. A r
gii	 -	 [M2C-1 iApplied charge per electrode area 	 Q,
s constant is usually used when making design calculations in order to determine the voltage
ponse of piezo film due to applied stress.
.6 Secondary piezoelectric effects
piezoelectric element is under mechanical stress, the direct effect gives rise to an electric
arisation (equation 3.1) which, except under special boundary conditions, in turn gives rise to an
ctric field. According to Voigt's theory (Cady, 1964 vol2, pp260-83), this field, through the action
he converse effect, causes certain components of strain in addition to those due to the mechanical
ass. Similar reasoning applies for the converse situation where an applied electric field causes the




) electrical boundary conditions are of importance when considering the piezoelectric response of
naterial under mechanical stress, and there are two such conditions: electrically clamped and
:trically free.
element should be considered electrically clamped when conditions are such that there is no
!rail polarisation or, more generally when the polarisation is constant; an isolated, or open circuit
ment is therefore practically in the electrically clamped state.
electrically free state is applicable where the surrounding medium has infinite dielectric
;ceptibility. This condition is realised by making the entire surface equipotential; by shorting the
ctrodes or by allowing time for surface charges to be neutralised by leakage. So there will be no
in the element, and if it is mechanically stressed the piezoelectric polarisation is not diminished
counter-polarisation.
Drder to reduce the secondary piezoelectric effect it is beneficial to use a piezoelectric element in
electrically free state (charge amplification) rather than in a clamped state (voltage amplification),
lough this effect has little practical significance, particularly for the application of this work.
Piezoelectric strength - a material comparison
overall assessment of the strength of a piezoelectric effect within a material is often desired and
)bably the best single measurement of this is the coupling factor, k. This is a measurement of the
:tion of the electrical energy converted to mechanical energy when an electric field is applied, or
e versa when an element is stressed. The energy transformation ratio is the square of the coupling
istant (Kynar technical manual, 1983) and can be defined as:
mechanical energy




is is always an incomplete process, and so k2 is always less than 1.
ble 3.1 shows comparative values of k for a few piezoelectric materials (Jaffe, 1971 p10; Ohigashi,










Table 3.1 The electromechanical coupling factor for various materials
Mechanical to electrical transduction
re are many mechanoelectrical applications for piezo film (Kynar technical manual, 1987; Yarsley
lnical manual, 1982). For each application the film will be used in a particular mode, and the five
n modes that an element may operate in due to stress applied normal to the axes are as follows
? mechanoelectric shear modes are described in section 3.4.2):
Thickness mode.
The element is free to move in the 1 and 2 directions and a charge is developed in the 3
direction due to an applied stress in the 3 direction. The constant d
Clamped thickness mode.
The element is clamped in the 1 and 2 directions and a charge is developed in the 3 direction
due to an applied stress in the 3 direction. The constant d applies.
Longitudinal mode.
The element is free to move in the 2 and 3 directions and a charge is developed in the 3
direction due to an applied stress in the longitudinal (1) direction. The constant d 31 applies.
Transverse mode.
As for the longitudinal mode except that the stress is applied in the transverse (2) direction.
The constant du applies.
Hydrostatic mode.
The element is free to move in all directions and a charge is developed in the 3 direction due
to hydrostatic forces in which the pressure field stresses all surfaces of the element equally.
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The constant dh applies (dh = d31 + d + dm).
clamped thickness and hydrostatic modes are special cases where the corresponding
toelectric constants have been defined for particular practical conditions. These two modes are
) the two exceptions to the double numeric subscript system for denoting the piezoelectric
Istants.
in-shoe foot pressure measurement a discrete transducer should be sensitive to the average
iing experienced in the thickness direction. Construction of the transducers is described in
pter four, but basically an element of film is sandwiched between two stiffening materials and is
'efore operating in the clamped thickness mode. In practice the adhesive used to mount the
nent will not provide a truly rigid bond, and so will allow a small amount of lateral movement. It
lerefore expected that the actual sensitivity for a practical transducer will be somewhere between
two values for d, and dm, however d, will be used when making design calculations. The value
d, is around two thirds of the value for d m. Values for the d constants for Kynar piezo film are










Table 3.2 Piezoelectric strain or charge constant values for Kynar piezo film, d [pC1\1-1]
1 Relationship between transducer and measurement site areas - stress measurement in the
kness mode.
compressive force, F, acts upon a piezo film element of area A, in the thickness mode, then an
iivalent stress, a, is experienced by the element if this force is distributed over A. The resulting





ears across the electrodes, as shown in figure 3.4. If the force becomes tensile then the resulting
rge produced would be of reverse polarity.
Figure 3.4 Piezo film element operating in the thickness mode




.1 terms of applied stress, a, as:
Q	 A,
	 (3.12)
le application of this work the quantity to be measured by a piezo film transducer is the loading
larticular anatomical sites (section 1.2.4), that is, the average stress or pressure experienced by
site, or the equivalent force. In practice the anatomical site under investigation will not evenly
ribute its load over the surface of the transducer. To help show this the structure of the foot
uld be considered (section 1.2). For example, the metatarsal heads are roughly spherical bones
leath the epidimius, so it is expected that a pressure map would have the appearance of ring like
tours. The transducer response due to such loading will now be considered.
lerally, for an element of piezo film supported on a rigid flat surface, the stress experienced will
a map of n small areas each having a discrete value. From equation 3.12 the charge response
be expressed as:
Q = d E G.A.	 (3.13)
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aach individual small area is contributing to the overall charge and an averaging process takes
e. This element is therefore sensitive to the average stress applied over its area
problem of bending artifact will be addressed in section 3.5.2, and it will be shown that this
)lem can be reduced by sandwiching a piezo film element between stiffening layers. A top
?ning layer will have the effect of mechanically averaging the applied stress, and so to determine
charge response equation 3.12 can be used directly.
refore it can be seen that the charge response for a piezo film transducer suitable for in-shoe
;sure measurement is proportional to average stress and this can be equated to a force value if
ired.
, r giving consideration to the published results of studies carried out by other researchers, the
ge below was chosen (see section 2.3.2.3):
Dynamic pressure measurement range = 0 to 2MPa
ch for an element of area 1cm2, corresponds to a force range of 0 to 200N. Using equation 3.11,








50 5 110pC 85pC
500 50 1.1 0.85
1000 100 2.2 1.7
2000 200 4.4 3.4
Table 3.3 Theoretical charge output for a piezo film element 1cm 2 in area, operating
in the clamped thickness mode
prder to analysis the relationship between the measurement sites and a transducer it is important
establish exactly what a transducer will quantify. This is particularly important if it is intended to
-ripare results against those obtained from other systems. The force exerted by the heel is spread
t over the whole hind foot which can be area of around 30cm2. Whereas the force exerted by a
qatarsal head may be exerted over an area of as little as a few square millimetres. In order to









!al force was distributed wholly over the area of the transducer. Then equation 3.11 may be used,
it can be seen that the result is independent of the size of the transducer. For the heel situation,
will not be the case as the force will be distributed over an area much greater than that which is
ared by the transducer. A transducer will thus provide an indication of the average stress at the
icular area under the heel it is positioned.
1.1 The effect upon transducer sensitivity of using non-conducting adhesives for fabrication
necessity of constructing rigid transducers (section 3.5.2) has resulted in the use of strong
esives, and a non-conducting epoxy has proved most successful for this purpose (see chapter
However, if non-conducting adhesive is used to secure the film to stiffening layers, which also
re as the electrodes, then the capacitance of the glue film will be presented in series with the piezo
element. This will have the effect of reducing the sensitivity of the transducer, which will now be






Table 3.4 The dielectric constants for piezo film and epoxy adhesive
•
Figure 3.5 Equivalent circuit for a piezo film element adhered between two
electrodes using non-conducting adhesive
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s assumed that the top and bottom adhesive layers are the same thickness, and the area of the
nent is A, then the capacitance of the piezo film, C p, is:
ire tp is the thickness of the piezo film; and the capacitance of each adhesive film, C g, is :
?re t is the thickness of the adhesive film. So the combined capacitance for the transducer, CT,
be expressed as:
voltage across the transducer, VT, is equal to the voltage across the piezo film, V i,, assuming no
al charge across the C g , so the charge output, O r, can be expressed as:
as O p =C pVp, then substituting for Vp in equation 3.17 will give:
Qr Cg
Qp 2Cp + Cg
(3.18)
the adhesive factor, v, be defined as:
- 
Output charge from transducer	 QT
V 	  -
Charge developed by piezo film Qp
(3.19)
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i a convenient expression for v can be obtained by substituting for C 9 and Cp from equations 3.14
J 3.15, to give:
v-
2ept9 + eg tP
(3.20)
ref ore the charge sensitivity of a transducer constructed using non-conducting adhesive is always
vv n by a factor v, compared to the sensitivity of the piezo film element; the voltage sensitivity
nains the same.
e reduction in sensitivity for PVdF and copolymer transducers constructed using non-conducting
hesive can now be estimated using equation 3.20. So assuming the glue thickness to be 2011m,
adhesive factor for a PVdF transducer (52jim film thickness) will be:
v
dF 
= 0 ' 24PV 
d the adhesive factor for a copolymer transducer (50011m film thickness) will be:
vP(VDF-TrFE) = 0.81
an be seen that film thickness is a major factor affecting transducer sensitivity (vp„ F = 0.75 for
Op,m film), and so it is desirable to use piezo film of at least 50011m in thickness in order to maintain
nsitivities of greater than 75%.
1.2 Feasibility of direct shear force measurement using piezo film
dF and copolymer film have two non-zero shear coefficients (equation 3.4), d 24 and c1 15. Values for
dF film are -23pCIV 1 and -27pCi\l' l respectively; no known values are available for copo/ymer film.
larization due to the direct shear effect (shear between the top and bottom surfaces of the film) can
expressed by two equations as follows:
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P2 = dY,	 P, = d15 Y5
ienerally
P1 = du ll/ (i = 2,1; j = 4,5)	 (3.21)
nentioned in section 3.3.3, the tensor notation for stress can be abbreviated to a convenient form,
lat the two tensor subscripts are replaced by one. The applied shear stress Y4 represents shear
)endicular to the 3 direction, along the 2 axis and Y5 represents shear perpendicular to the 3
ction, along the 1 axis.
Jenoted by the first subscript of do in order to detect an electrical response due to an applied
ar stress, electrodes would have to be placed along the appropriate edges of the film. Due to the
ensions of the film, the actual charge produced would be relatively extremely small, as Pi is the
irization charge per unit area (A4), where A. is the area of the electroded edge.
magnitude of in-shoe shear force experienced by discrete areas of the plantar surface of the foot
f the same order of magnitude as the vertical force experienced by the same area (Tappin et al,
0). So as an example, if a 30N force is to be measured by a PVdF element 1cm 2 in area and is
lied in the 1 direction, the applied shear stress would be 300kPa, and so the polarization produced
iId be, P, = d 15Y5 = 27x10 12 x 300x103 = 8.1x10-6Cm-2. If the thickness of the film is 100[1m then
charge produced would be, 0 = P,A, = 8.1x10 -6 x 1x10-6 = 8.1pC. Therefore sophisticated
rumentation would be necessary in order to detect this charge due to direct shear stress. If
olymer film of thickness 500iim is used instead of the PVdF element, A, would be 5 times greater,
so if d 15 is assumed to be the same then the charge produced would also be 5 times greater.
ice, it is advantageous to use thicker piezo film elements so that a greater charge is produced for
same applied stress.
Inherent measurement artifacts
or measurements of practically any description, artifacts can present difficulties when attempting
xtract the required parameter(s) from a signal. Artifact due to temperature and bending are
ected to present problems that require consideration when designing a transducer using piezo
and these are addressed in the following two sections of this chapter.
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Pyroelectric effect
n thermal energy is absorbed by piezo film there is a corresponding rise in the temperature that
uces an electrical response. This pyroelectric effect is linearly reversible upon cooling. The
electric effect is complicated by the fact that a pyroelectric material is also always piezoelectric.
t change in temperature of a free element causes a deformation, and this in turn produces a
Indary polarisation of piezoelectric origin, superimposed upon the primary pyroelectric polarisation.
surement of the relative magnitudes of the primary and secondary effects is difficult and so actual
.:s for a material are not usually known. In general, however, it was found that the primary effect
small but not negligible, and was around one fifth of the total effect. This ratio will vary for
'ent materials, but the greater part of the pyroelectricity for all materials is secondary (Nye. 1957
3-80, 189-91). The pyroelectric constant, p, can therefore be defined as the sum of the primary,
tnd secondary, p s, pyroelectric constants:
P = Pp 1- P,
	 (3.22)
pyroelectric coefficient, p, for piezo film is around an order of magnitude lower than for commonly
I ceramics; the value quoted for Kynar PVdF is -25x10Cm -2K1 and the value for copolymer film
be assumed to be the same (Don Halvorsen, Atochem Ltd, personal communication). The
ence of secondary pyroelectricity is an important consideration when designing transducers,
iuse to clamp an element in the 1 and 2 directions would reduce pyroelectric effects. For an
lent of piezo film adhered between a brass layer and a double sided circuit board layer using
:y adhesive (type BHHHDN transducers, see section 4.3.3.2), the pyroelectric response can be
ssed as follows. The coefficients of linear expansion, a, for brass, epoxy resin, piezo film and
)le sided circuit board are 18, 39, 72 and 25x1 0°C' respectively. So the piezo film will expand
n amount approximately 4 times that of the sandwiching layers and 2 times the thin glue layers.
efore qualitatively it can be presumed that the sensitivity to changes in temperature for this
;ducer construction will be reduced from that of a mechanically free piezo film element. However
yroelectric calculations the worse case will be assumed, and p will be used.
pyroelectric coefficient, p, relates to the product of the film area, A, and the change in
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perature, AT, thus:
Q = pA AT
	
(3.23)
a 1cm2 element of piezo film, the charge produced due to a 1°C change in temperature will be
C. As for the piezoelectric response of a piezo film transducer, the pyroelectric response is a.c.,
to the intrinsic time constant (leakage) of the film and that of the interfacing electronics. A
sducer used inside a shoe will therefore be sensitive to a change in temperature, and the initial
rge developed due to the temperature difference between room temperature and in-shoe
perature will decay (section 7.3.6). For comparison, an applied compressive force produces a
itive charge output whereas an increase in temperature produces a negative charge output.
choice of materials will affect the pyroelectric response of a transducer in that if materials with
thermal conductivities are used to contain a piezo film element then the transducer would have
'eater sensitivity to peripheral temperature change. So a transducer constructed using double
d circuit board elements (k = 0.52Wm-1 1C 1 ) will be less sensitive to temperature change than a
sducer constructed using brass elements (k = 106Wrn-1K-1).
iperature coefficient for ct, and dx,
piezoelectric strain constants, d t and dm, will vary with changes in ambient temperature. For the
perature range 10-40°C it can be assumed that the temperature coefficient for d m of PVdF is linear,
has a value of 0.18pCIV I K-1 (Kynar technical manual, 1983, 1987). There is no theoretical value
lable for copolymer film, however it is thought to be some degree lower (Don Halvorsen, Atochem
personal communication). The effect upon the temperature coefficient values of mechanically
nping an element is also unknown; this is investigated experimentally and is discussed in section
5.
2 Bending effects
rder to estimate the effect of the bending of a piezo film transducer it is necessary to consider the
ding of a uniform beam. It is quite probable that a transducer will at some time be positioned






umstances may be that the transducer is forced into bending along one axis, and it is expected
: the maximum deflection due to uniaxial bending will be greater than for spherical bending. The
Dry necessary to estimate transducer errors due to spherical bending is very complex and so
essment is carried out experimentally (see section 6.2.6), however it will be useful to consider a
piffled case of uniaxial bending of a beam.
ure 3.6 Shows a beam resting on two supports AN and 3, at its ends, bending due to an applied
:e. The cross sectional view through its thickness shows the different radii of curviture of the top
bottom surfaces and the neutral axis.
this analysis a uniform beam of length and width a, thickness t and negligible weight will rest in
orizontal position on supports at its ends, AN and 3, (figure 3.6). A vertical force, F„ will be applied
he centre of the beam, M, (x = a/2), and an expression for the maximum deflection, h, will be
ained. The bending will be assumed to be only slight and so the arcs AB, A,B, and A'B' will be
umed to be circular. Arc A,B, is called the neutral line of the cross section, and is neither
ended nor contracted during bending. However if an element of piezo film is rigidly adhered to the
surface AB then it will be stretched, and conversely, if an element is adhered to the bottom surface
' then it will be compressed. The deflection h at the centre of the beam was obtained by
isidering the Bernoulli-Euler law of flexure for a beam (Green and Gliddon, 1966 pp114-33;
adling and Ramsay, 1962 pp252-60), and can be expressed as:
ere Ysl is the flexural rigidity of the beam, and for this cross section I can be expressed as:
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Figure 3.7
h = r (1 - cos _e
2
(3.27)
I = —1 ea
12








'efore it can be seen that the bending of a transducer due to an applied force depends upon the
th and thickness of the transducer and the Youngs modulus, Ys, of the material. If a laminate of
Drials with different Youngs' moduli are used then this will affect the position of the neutral axis,
nearer the film is positioned to the neutral axis the less it will be stressed as a result of the
ding. So transducer construction can minimise or accentuate unwanted signals due to transducer
ding. In view of this, a piezo film element sandwiched between two identical materials will be the
t favourable construction.
rder to determine by how much the arcs AB and A'B' extend and contract by, an expression for
radius of curviture of AN BN needs to be found. Trigonometric relationships will be considered and
re 3.7, which presents information in addition to figure 3.6, will be refered to.
The length of arc AN BN can be written as:
a = re
where 6 is measured in radians. So from triangle A NOM' in figure 3.7:
r cos. 	 r -h
2
bending is slight, then
small («1°) and the small angle identity, cos° = 1 - 62/2, may be used (<1% error for 6 < 371,
so equation 3.27 becomes:
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CI =	 Yp1	 a
(3.31)
[h = r 1-1 +_a2)
8/2
t relationship for the radius of curviture r for arc AN BN can be expressed as:
lengths of arcs AS and A'B' can be written as:
11 +_t )6 and It - -t ) A
2	 2
refore the top and bottom material surface lengths change by an amount equal to (t/2)8. If the
Dendicular distance from the neutral axis to the material surface is n, then using equation 3.28, the
nge in material surface lengths, Aa, can be expressed as:
A a = 
8 h n	 (3.29)
a





1 element of piezo film is adhered to one of the surfaces, and its stiffness is considered negligible,
i the displacement Aa will cause a stress, a„ to be developed, which can be written as:





Q 3 =	 ' 
a
(3.33)
2dY F A nQ3 _	 P V e
1 'S e
(3.34)
to this stress, can be written as:
C13 = d cr i Ae	 (3.32)
where A, is the area of the film (A, = a) and d is either d31 or d32, depending upon the orientation of
the film with respect to the bending axis. So substituting equation 3.31 into 3.32 gives:
Therefore by substituting for A a in equation 3.33, from 3.30, an expression can be obtained for the
amount of charge developed due to the applied vertical force Fv:
From this simplified analysis for uniaxial bending of a beam, the charge developed by an element of
Film rigidly bonded to the beam can be estimated. It can be seen that if the piezo film element is
sandwiched between two equal layers of another material then the neutral axis of the film will lie along
he neutral axis of the laminate, i.e., n=0 in equation 3.3.4, and so there will be no charge produced
Jue to bending. Using equation 3.3.4, the charge developed by an element of copolymer film
rd=7x10-12CN -1 , Yp=2GPa, A,=1x10-4m2) sandwiched between two layers of double sided circuit board
ys=5.7GPa, t=3.2x10-3m) due to a vertical force of 30N will be 6pC or less if the positions of the
leutral axes of the film and the laminate differ by 13pm or less. This is less than 1% of the charge
ieveloped due to the vertical force (0.6nC for 20pC/N transducer sensitivity). Type DSHSDN
ransducers (section 4.3.3.1) are of this construction, however the machined cable groove in the
)ottom layer will destroy uniformity and so the neutral axis of the laminate is expected to move away
rom this layer. For type BHHHDN transducers (section 4.3.3.2) the piezo film element is sandwiched
)etween two different materials of differing thicknesses, and so the neutral axis of this configuration
vill be displaced due to these differences and also due to the cable groove in the bottom layer. In
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1rder to aid the selection of materials and thicknesses for transducer components so that the neutral
xis of the laminate lies along that of film, the following equation may be used:
I,A, Y, = 1 2 A 2 Y2	(3.35)
;here I, and 12 are called the lever lengths and are the distances of the neutral axes the two materials
.om that of the laminate, A, and A 2 are areas of the materials (in this case can be the thicknesses due
3 the common width) and Y, and Y2 are the Youngs moduli of the materials. As an example, for a
,00pm copolymer film transducer, the ideal thickness, t„ for a brass top layer (1 1 =0.25+t 1/2, A,=t,,
', =100) with double sided circuit board as the bottom layer (1 2 =1.05, A2 =1.6, Y2 =5.7) is calculated
ising equation 3.35 as being 0.25mm.
nnother practical factor that is not considered in this analysis is the effect of support under the
ransducer, which will be provided by the shoe insole and will have the effect of reducing this error
file to bending.
1.6 Conclusions
: has been shown that piezo film has piezo- and pyroelectric qualities analogous to those defined for
:lassic crystalline materials. With this in mind the valid piezoelectric constants could be defined and
he appropriate equations used to determine the theoretical charge sensitivity of transducers
ncorporating piezo film. For this application the direct piezoelectric equation is used together with
he charge (or strain) constant, which takes into account the applicable electrical and mechanical
mundary conditions (electrically and mechanically free). More generally, piezo film can be used in
me of seven (including two shear) mechanoelectrical modes. The transducer constructions described
n chapter 4 are such that the piezo film element is sandwiched between two stiffening layers, and so
he clamped thickness mode of operation applies. This means that the element is mechanically
:onstrained in the 1 and 2 directions, however because the bond will not be truly rigid, operation will
ictually be somewhere between the thickness (mechanically free) and the clamped thickness mode.
"..:areful consideration should always be given to the relationship between the measurement site and
he transducer. It has been shown that the quantity being measured by a piezo film transducer is the
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verage vertical stress applied over the area of the transducer, or the equivalent applied force, and
us is regardless of whether a stiffening top layer exists of not. Raw PVdF was initially used as an
iert lining material for chemical containers; in its piezoelectric thin film form the inert properties remain
rhich means that obtaining good adhesive bonds is problematic. Copolymer film is less inert, and
le best bonds have been accomplished using a special non-conducting epoxy adhesive (the same
; true for PVdF film, following fluorocarbon adhesive pre- treatment). The presence of this glue layer
leans that the piezo film element is capacitively coupled to the interfacing electronics and so the
'etected charge signal will be appropriately diminished. It has been shown how the glue can affect
ie output signal by developing theory to describe the expected drop in signal magnitude.
emperature and bending artifact are the two main areas of measurement artifact that require
onsideration when using piezo film for in-shoe foot pressure measurement. These areas have been







.1 Introduction - a tough transducer for a tough environment
his chapter contains details of the development of the discrete pressure transducer for measuring
i-shoe loading, as shown in figure 4.1. All design criteria and constructional methods are described,
owever only the latest three transducer designs are described in detail (section 4.3.3). The present
ansducer system has evolved after giving consideration to various approaches: utilising whole sheets
I PVdF with isolated sensor sites; discrete transducers interconnected using flexible circuit laminates
nd stand-alone discrete transducers. Eight transducers (section 1.3.5) are used to obtain the
?quired data from each foot, and currently all sixteen transducers used for clinical measurements are
onstructed using copolymer film. As with any device used to measure a physical parameter, the
itroduction of a transducer will affect the parameter being measured. Therefore the introduction of
pressure transducer into a subject's shoe should be designed to have minimal effect upon the
esired measurand. The feasibility of meeting this requirement is addressed in section 4.2.
lumerous design and development features have been given careful consideration, and some of the





hese areas are discussed in the relevant sections of this chapter.
view of developing a clinical system, material costs must be given consideration. A sheet of 28jim
:ynar PVdF film measuring 150 x 300mm costs around £75 and a sheet of 5004m Kynar copolymer
lm half this area costs around £250 (prices for Nov 1990), therefore small area discrete transducers
rill have a low material cost. Current fabrication techniques are complex and time consuming (around
0 hours total fabrication time is required for each transducer) and so from an economic viewpoint,
iaterial costs are insignificant in comparison. With this in mind the transducers are to be reusable
nd should have a life span in excess of 100 uses. Thus robust design is essential (section 4.3).
he transducers are to be integrated into a custom insole (section 4.2.1) designed and fabricated for
ach individual subject (figure 4.2). The cables from the eight transducers for each foot are wired into
plug which connects to an ankle box (section 5.3.1). This assembly of transducers is termed the
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Figure 4.1 Photograph showing various views of a type BHHHDN transducer.
Figure 4.2 Two sets of prototype transducers used for clinical measurements. This shows a
loose set referred to as the spider (type BHHHDN) and it illustrates how a set is positioned
in an insole (type DSHSDN) ready for measurements.
)ider, and so away from the insole this spider is free from any structural constraint. Early work also
'volved a brief look at shear force measurement (section 4.3).
ach prototype transducer has been given a unique code that describes the materials and adhesives
sed, this code is explained in appendix IV, which also provides a useful summary of all the materials
nd adhesives used.
.2 The foot transducer interface
laving been placed at the foot-insole interface, the presence of the ideal transducer will not alter the
ressure at this interface or modify normal gait. Space limitations at this confined measurement site
ictate that the transducer should have minimal thickness. Unfortunately the transducer must not be
ermitted to bend and so stiffening layers are required to minimise d 31 and d32 sensitivities (section
.4). Also, reliable lead attachment is essential. The constraint for minimal interference to gait
3quires that the transducer should have a thickness of the order of a few millimetres, as described
1 section 4.4. These transducers are incorporated in an insole of equal thickness and the use of
taterials for the fabrication of this insole is described in section 4.2.1. The shoe fit is also important
uch that the foot does not inadvertently move about. The transducers are located in fixed positions
1 the insole, and hence the shoe, so excessive foot movement may cause the anatomical sites under
ivestigation to move away from these transducer locations. Conversely, the introduction of the insole
hould not make the shoe fit too tightly, hence become uncomfortable and affect gait. It has been
hown (Maalej eta!, 1989) that the movement of a metatarsal head with the foot secure in such a shoe
; contained to a circular area of diameter 7mm. Simple tests using card insoles and inked feet were
)erformed and it was found that for normal feet the movement tended to be less than that previously
tated. A size for the transducer had to be chosen where the main requirement is to ensure that the
tnatomical sites of interest fall over the transducers, and that with normal movement of the foot
netatarsal head pressures were still reliably measured. Square transducers of 10 x 10mm were
leveloped; although the body has no sharp corners, square shapes are easier to fabricate than
:ircular. These transducers are too large for childrens' or small ladies' feet due to cluttering of the
netatarsal head region. For shoe sizes less than 3 (UK adult size) transducers of around 7.5 x 7.5mm
vould be more suitable.
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.2.1 Insole fabrication
he direct use of transducers more than a fraction of a millimetre in thickness would lead to artificially
igh pressure areas at the transducer sites because of the redistribution of load under the foot around
iese sites, it is therefore necessary to slot the transducers into strategically placed holes in an insole.
qual in thickness to that of the transducers. Tests showed that moulding leather was the best
vailable material to use for such an insole due to it being relatively incompressible (Abboud, 1989).
owever during clinical trials this material was found to be too stiff, as well as having an unacceptable
ariation in thickness and a relatively high cost. The stiffness was found to be a problem for two main
?asons: firstly, the transducers tended to catch against the edges of the holes cut from the insole
ausing undesirable 'blips' in the obtained waveforms; secondly, subjects under examination reported
lat the feel of the their shoes with the insole in place was very different compared to that of the shoe
lone. It was very important to consider this comfort factor as any discomfort or notable change in
?el would be very likely to alter the subject's usual gait. Rubberised cork (Footman & Co Ltd) was
hosen as a substitute for the leather and no problems were experienced with it's use. Of the two
rpes of transducers utilised for clinical measurements (section 4.3.3), 1/8 rubberised cork was used
fith type DSHSDN transducers (see appendix IV for code translation) and 1/16' rubberised cork
iminated to 1.2mm card or regenerated leather board (Footman & Co Ltd) for type BHHHDN
'ansducers. A custom insole must be produced for each subject and upon a change in footwear for
-le same subject to ensure the transducers are located correctly. After performing many clinical trials
n efficient technique for constructing the insoles has been devised which is outlined in section 7.2.
.3 Vertical force transducer construction
1any of the transducer design and construction requirements are determined solely through giving
onsideration to the harsh in-shoe environment these transducers are to be exposed to. PVdF is an
xtremely chemically inert material (appendix I) however the copolymer P(VdF-TrFE) is slightly less
len. Obtaining a reliable bond to the film surfaces therefor presents it's difficulties. Numerous
dhesive methods have been used to bond the film in different transducer configurations ranging from
istant cyanoacrylates to double sided tape (section 4.3.1). To adapt a well known phrase: a
-ansducer is only as good as it's weakest point, and this usually refers to it's electrical lead
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Dnnection. A robust through body connection design has been implemented and successfully tested
a clinical situation. An effective means of collecting the surface charge, following the film's
olarisation, has been obtained using silver loaded epoxy for the first copolymer prototype transducer
'ection 4.3.3.1). The second copolymer prototype utilises capacitive coupling as a non conducting
poxy is used to bond the layers together (section 4.3.3.2), as does the PVdF prototype after the film
Jrface had been etched (section 4.3.3.4). Electroding and lead attachment is given consideration
section 4.3.2. Early prototype transducers were machined from a large prefabricated laminate,
hich was extremely time consuming and problems were often experienced with delamination during
le machining process. As the transducer design became more refined and foreseeable changes
'ere thought to be only of a minor nature it became evident that a much quicker method of
onstructing transducer prototypes was required. Pre-machined component parts were used and
ansducers were glued together individually or as a set in a purpose built fabrication jig, as described
section 4.3.3.3. Late design modifications are given in section 4.3.4; these came to attention while
le system was undergoing clinical trials at the two collaborating centres.
.3.1 Bonding piezoelectric films
is extremely difficult to achieve a good bond to the very inert film surface. Copolymer film is a little
'ss inert than PVdF and is therefore easier to bond to. It should be noted that all the adhesive tests
erformed were qualitative, that is, no equipment was used to measure bond strength. Evaluations
fere made using simple tests whereby laminates were subjected to forces similar to those expected
lside the shoe. In initial adhesive tests a suitable bond to PVdF was not discovered. During these
?sts a sample of copolymer film was obtained, which was successfully bonded to other materials
sing an epoxy adhesive (#ER1436, Design Resins Ltd). Nevertheless, early tests with PVdF led to
ine successful construction of a prototype measuring 20 x 10mm, as shown in figure 4.3. This
•ansducer was bonded together using a sample of double sided tape, #303, supplied by Advance
'ape Ltd. The tape has a high tack which is ideal for use with materials such as PVdF. The
lrawback with this particular design was that uneven internal stresses were present due to the two
mall areas of silver loaded epoxy used to make the electrical connections. From a project




























ALL DIMENSIONS IN MILLIMETERS
Figure 4.3 Elements of a prototype transducer
Jrther development concentrated upon the use of uniform adhesive layers, which provide direct or
apacitive electrical coupling for the charge produced by the film, as well as mechanical bonding.
liver loaded epoxy (RS Components Ltd) produced a successful bond between copolymer and
)pper, although this adhesive was difficult to work with due to it's high viscosity. After some initial
Dnsultation with the technologist of Design Resins Ltd, trials were performed using a careful selection
` non-conducting adhesives. Very good adhesion was obtained using their tough epoxy, #ER1436.
opolymer film dissolves (with difficulty) in highly polar solvents such as N.N - Dimethyl Formamide
yang et a!, 1988). Solvent welding techniques were investigated following advice from the Thorn EMI
antral research labs (Nix, personal communication). Laminates of copolymer were successfully fused
sing a 70% Acetone 30% N.N-Dimethyl Formamide solution, although fusion to metal substrates such
s copper was unsuccessful. At this stage in the project 3M released their double sided conducting
ansfer tape, #9703. It is necessary to use this tape to adhere two metallic layers in order to obtain
ie desired electrical connection. This is because it's construction is that of a criss cross of material
Dres carrying the acrylic adhesive, in between which are tiny silver balls that provide the conduction.
herefore the ratio of the tape area providing conduction to the total tape area is small and so the
ollection of charge from an unelectroded film element will be inefficient. The tape is however useful
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)r prototyping, particularly when speed of construction is a key factor. Loctite have recently
aroduced a polyolefin primer, #757, for use with their cyanoacrylate adhesives. This is claimed to
'crease the bonding strength when using difficult materials such as PTFE. The #757 primer was
sed with Loctite #406 adhesive (formulated for plastics and rubbers) but a successful bond was not
btained. While investigating this technique attention was cast to other special pre-bonding
reparations for PTFE. A fluorocarbon PTFE etchant, Tetra Etch, is supplied by W.LGore Ltd and an
mount was obtained for tests. PVdF has a similar chemical structure to that of PTFE and the surface
molecules are attacked by the etchant in a similar manner. Trials were successful and considerable
ond strengths were obtained using various thicknesses of etched PVdF. It was found necessary to
re-heat the film to 50°C and then to submerge it in the etchant for 18 hours; this method differs to
at recommended by the manufacturers for etching PTFE. Copolymer film required no heating and
nly a few seconds of treatment due to it's less inert characteristics.
,dhesive selection
'poxy adhesives were used for the two sets of prototype copolymer film transducers that were used
xtensively for clinical trials: silver loaded epoxy for the first set (section 4.3.3.1); and a tough non
onducting epoxy (section 4.3.3.2) for the second set. The latest transducers have been constructed
sing etched 52pm PVdF film and the same non conducting epoxy adhesive.
.3.2 Electroding and lead attachment
he effective collection of charge developed by a film element using electrodes, and the transfer of
us charge to electronic circuitry using electrical leads are two interrelated areas that are considered
eparately in this section.
:lectroding
'he charge developed upon the surface of the film requires collection if it is to be detected by
, lectronic circuitry. This means that the surface should be metallised and a connection to this
getallisation should be made. Alternatively the unmetallised surface of the film, if separated from a
rmetal electrode equal in area by a thin adhesive layer, will be capacitively coupled to this electrode.
ntochem Ltd can supply film with a variety of types of metallisation; PVdF is supplied as standard with








invenient to use metallised film for prototyping purposes, however as transducer development
ogressed this became unnecessary. Electrical coupling must be provided by a uniform adhesive
yer if an applied force is to be transmitted to, and a resulting signal received from, a film element.
ierefore the requirements for mechanical and electrical coupling should be considered as one of the






















SOLDERABLE SELF ADHESIVE	 METAL SHIM WITH DOUBLE SIDED
METAL FOIL TABS	 CONDUCTIVE TAPE
THROUGH FILM SOLDERING 	 METAL RIVET
Figure 4.4 Methods of lead attachment
'here are many methods that can be utilised to achieve an electrical connection to the film surface.
'igure 4.4 shows some of the methods used during transducer development. It is important to
:onsider the effect of such connections upon the force response of a transducer. With this in mind
inly indirect lead attachment was considered, that is, no direct electrical connection was to be made
o the film. Instead connections were made to electrodes which were in turn coupled to the film either
iirectly or capacitively. This helps ensure that any mechanical stress on the leads is not directly
:oupled to the film. This technique also allows maximum sensitivity to be achieved from the film
)Iement in that the lead attachment does not require extra film area; all that is stressed is sensed.
3train relief of the lead terminations is an important consideration, especially when using low















ith through implementation of the through body connection design whereby the lead is cemented
Ito a 1mm square groove cut into the bottom double sided circuit board transducer component.
/here this lead appears from the transducer body then becomes the weakest point.
.3.3 Final transducer fabrication
his section contains details of the construction of the two sets of transducers used for clinical trials
nd that for the etched PVdF transducer, along with development details of the fabrication jig.






ALL DIMENSIONS IN MILLIMETERS
Figure 4.5 The typical transducer
he development and prototyping of transducers is an on-going process and so it was necessary to
roduce a working set of transducers at a convenient break point in this development in order to
nable clinical trials of the system as a whole to be carried out. Section 4.3.3.1 outlines the
onstruction of the first of such a set which were used extensively for initial laboratory trials and with
second set (section 4.3.3.2) for clinical trials. The initial technique used for fabricating these
ansducers was considered to be too time consuming and necessitated a simpler method and hence
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3 development of a purpose built jig which is described in section 4.3.3.3. The final transducer
isign is shown in figure 4.5 which provides exploded top and side views of the transducer
Imponents and also an isometric view of the complete unit.
3.3.1 First copolymer prototype transducer set - DSHSDN
iese eight transducers were fabricated from a single laminate measuring 40 x 40 x 3.7mm thick. To
rm the laminate a 50011m copolymer film layer (H) was bonded between two double sided circuit
)ard layers (D)(1.6mm in thickness) using silver loaded epoxy adhesive (S)(RS Components Ltd).
le laminate was cut into nine equal elements after allowing 7 days for the adhesive to fully cure.
ach element was then milled to desired dimensions and the appropriate details were machined as
'own in figure 4.5. During this machining process the stress experienced by the transducer was
:casionally sufficient to cause delamination, so express care was necessary and a good bond was
isential. The code given to each of these transducers was DSHSDN. A low temperature solder
lste, type #BI52 supplied by Multicore Solders Ltd, having a melting point of 96°C was used to
rminate the coax cable appropriately, after the cable ends had been cut and shaped accurately and
ined. It was necessary to use this solder paste because the film looses its piezoelectricity if exposed
temperatures greater than 120°C. The transducer terminals were also tinned before the tinned lead
as terminated. Thorough tinning was necessary as minimal soldering time is desirable. Finally the
ible was slotted into the bottom channel and encapsulated using quick set epoxy adhesive (RS
omponents Ltd). A multipin connector was used to bring the cables from all eight transducers
gether and loops of heat shrink tubing were spaced along the length of the grouped cables to hold
em tidily together. Figure 4.2 shows these transducers embedded in an insole.
3.3.2 Second copolymer prototype transducer set - BHHHDN
iese eight transducers were fabricated in a similar way to those of the first set in that they were
achined from a laminate. The 5004im copolymer film layer (H) was bonded between a brass top
yer (B) and a bottom double sided circuit layer (D) using #ER1436 epoxy adhesive (H)(Design
esins Ltd). Hence the code given to each of these transducers was BHHHDN. The top brass layer
as 0.7mm (22 gauge), therefore the transducer had an overall thickness of 2.8mm, 0.9mm less than
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r pe DSHSDN. Figure 4.1 shows various views of a constructed transducer. The thermal stability time
F the transducer will be lower as the thermal conductivity for the top brass component (106 Wrn-11C1)
, higher compared to the value for double sided circuit board (0.2 Wm -1 1C 1). The coax lead was
connected in a similar way to that of the first set, but it was found that the soldering time required in
rder to achieve a good bond between the coax screen and the brass terminal was around four times
onger because of the larger volume of metal of the top brass component compared to the volume
f the copper layer of the double sided circuit board, so acting as a more efficient heat sink. The
ensitive +Q electrode was the lower conductive layer (top copper layer of the double sided circuit
oard) and the ground electrode was the top brass layer, thus keeping the sensitive electrode as
nclosed and protected as possible.
.3.3.3 Fabrication jig
he fabrication jig was developed to allow transducers to be constructed from individual components;
p to 16 transducers can be fabricated at any one time. Figure 4.6 shows a third angle orthographic
rawing of jig components. Brass top layer transducer pads and double sided circuit board bottom
iyer pads were accurately (10 x 10mm ±0.01mm) machined and were used together with the
Dquired film and adhesive to form the transducers. Essentially the jig holds these components so
let they are aligned correctly and applies an adjustable pressure along the transducer thickness axis
rhile the adhesive cures. An aerosol PTFE dry lubricant (Electrolube Ltd) is sprayed to cover all the
Iternal surfaces of the jig prior to use so that the transducers do not glue to the jig, alternatively other
dhesive release agents may be used. Once cured the transducers were removed using an extraction
late (not shown in figure 4.6), which is of the same form as the bottom plate except that the tenon
Ian is deeper. This plate is pressed from the underside of the jig after the bottom plate has been
amoved and this ensures that the transducers remain parallel to the edges of the jig while being
Iressed out, thus virtually eliminating the possibility of delamination. Acetone and alcohol can be
Ised to clean the jig after use and dichloromethane can be used to remove deposits of epoxy resin.
o.3.3.4 Prototype PVdF transducer - BHSHDN

















































Figure 4.6 Scale orthographic drawing of the individual components of the fabrication jig.
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BOTTOM TRANSDUCER PAD
lachined brass (B) and double sided circuit board (D) components were used together with the film,
hich was cut to size (10 x lOmm). The PTFE etchant, Tetra Etch (W.LGore Ltd), was used to treat
le film prior to fabrication using the jig. In order to minimise the time taken to solder the connecting
ad the transducer terminals were tinned before fabrication. As for the second copolymer prototype
ansducer set, the type of adhesive used was #ER1436 epoxy (Design Resins Lid).
3.4 Latest modifications
fter around 400 sets of measurements (each of around 20 foot steps) fatigue of the coax connection
ads was noticed for 3 transducers. This occurred at their interface with the transducer body, and
le lead had to be repaired. This is the weakest point and transducer failure is expected to be due
1 this fatigue. The modification suggested is one of user education. Clinical users tend not to be
itomatically aware of the delicacy of the transducers and it has been frequently observed that
3nsducers have been removed from a no longer required insole by their leads. Thus fatigue is an
evitable outcome, however transducer lifespan will be increased if these points are stressed before
iy user embarks upon fabricating insoles.
A SHALL WEDGE IS CUT FROM
THE BOTTOM DOUBLE SIDED CIRCUIT
BOARD LAYER TO ACCOMODATE








LAvER IS ETCHED BACK FROM
EACH EDGE BY A FRACTION
OF A MILLIMETER
Figure 4.8 Modification to increase
transducer insulation
nce the success of fabricating transducers using etched PVdF it was necessary to cut a small





















ALLIGNED AND ADHERED EITHER
SIDE OF A PVdF ELEMENT
LOAD
mm) to pass through, as shown in figure 4.7.
insducer insulation
large will leak away from any exposed part of the sensitive electrode of the transducer if the
vironment is humid, le sweaty feet. Due to this it has been necessary to insulate the transducer
ges and electrode terminal using a polyurethane lacquer. An alternative method of providing this
;ulation is shown in figure 4.8. The sensitive electrode copper layer is etched back from the edges
a fraction of a millimetre and so this gap will be filled with insulating epoxy adhesive during
)rication in the jig.
I Shear force measurement
dy a single reference has been found relating to the shear force measuring capabilities of
?zoelectric film (Nix and Ward, 1986). In his paper Nix describes how he obtained values for the
o piezoelectric shear coefficients, d l , and d24. No firm specifications were offered by the film
LOAD
Figure 4.9 Shear test jig, based upon the rig reported by Nix and Ward (1986)
Jppliers (Atochem Ltd) for the shear performance of their film. In order to use elements of film to
easure solely vertical load, it was necessary to prove that no charge is developed across the film
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ces due to shearing forces. This result is expected due to the film symmetries and hence the
imber of valid piezoelectric coefficients (section 3.3.3). A jig, shown in figure 4.9, similar to the one
ported by Nix was constructed to enable 3 x 3cm sheets of film to be deformed in simple shear.
le jig was suspended from a bench clamp and loading masses were applied to the bottom half
;ing a hook. A tensile testing machine would provide more accurate loading, however access to
!oh a machine was not possible, nor necessary for the test. Double sided tape was used to adhere
e film element to the perspex blocks, and electrical connections to the metallised film surfaces were
ade using aluminium tape with conductive adhesive (3M electrical tape, #1170). Shear transducers
ilising the film in modes other than direct shear as above are possible to fabricate, however they are
ely to be bulky due to their relatively complex mechanical construction. Such a prototype has been
?signed and constructed that has the ability to sense a uniaxial shear force: the film element is
ressed due to the force in tension in the / direction. This transducer was fabricated purely to test
e idea and no extensive tests were performed. A discussion on the further development of a shear
rce transducer is given in section 8.2.2.
5 Conclusions
ansducer development and fabrication has evolved after giving consideration to the harsh
wironment in which it is required to operate, along with the constraints present due to the type of
insducer, piezoelectric film, being used. A system of building a custom insole around a set of pre-
bricated transducers provides the easiest and most accurate way of measuring the loading under
?fined areas of the plantar surface of the foot. It is important for the transducers to accurately reflect
e quantity for which it is being used to detect. Unfortunately the film is sensitive to stretch along
ath axes perpendicular to its thickness, therefore bending other than along its neutral axis will yield
!output of the same order of magnitude as the vertical force experienced. Two stiffening layers are
)nded to the film to minimise any errors in the output signal due to this bending. Transducer
brication is carried out using a jig that has been specially developed to simplify this process. The
est transducers have been fabricated using PVdF, pre-treated with a PTFE etchant, and copolymer
ns. The most successful adhesive used to bond the transducer components together has been
ER1436 epoxy resin, developed by Design Resins Ltd. This adhesive provides an extremely strong
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id insulating bond. The charge developed by the film element is effectively coupled by these
ihesive layers to the metal electrodes of the other two transducer components and a sub-miniature
)ax cable is attached to the metal electrodes using a low temperature solder paste. The problem
th lead breakages and terminal fatigue has been virtually eliminated by designing cable strain relief
to the transducer, the cable is bonded into a small channel cut in the bottom of the transducer. A
bust, reliable and accurate force transducer has resulted from the careful design and fabrication






,.1 introduction and design philosophy
1 this chapter the system design criteria and it's implementation in hardware and software will be
lutlined. The success of any measurement system relies upon accurate transduction of the
leasurand such that the signal conditioning system does not introduce unacceptable errors (<10%),
Lnd so that measurements can therefore be termed as reliable. This is of prime importance for the
ssessment of in-shoe foot pressures. Through electronic and software processing it should then be
lossible to provide information useful to the user. The acceptance of any high technology tool into
L clinic, or moreover by a medical / clinical user relies upon these requirements being met.
nIong with the engineering requirements an important factor in the design of the system is the cost.
1 order that it is appealing to the small and specialised market a cost of around E tlk should be the
3rget, including a personal computer. Therefore a modular approach to the system design is
iecessary, enabling it's use with existing computers if the department cannot go to the expense of
[ dedicated machine. It is also important that the equipment is safe to use and as far as is
necticable meets the safety requirements for medical equipment stipulated by the standard BS5724
al for class IB equipment.
he raw charge signal from a piezo film transducer (chapter 3) requires processing by electronic
ircuitry, which usually requires the use of a charge amplifier employing a high precision operational
Implifier and components of extreme values (resistance >10 90), in order to achieve an accuracy of
t few percent and a low frequency response down to under 1Hz (Kynar technical manual, 1987). In
leneral it is not straightforward to meet these requirements for reasons that will be explained in this
.hapter, and so a dual stage technique has been designed to reduce these difficulties.
iitial testing and calibration of the transducers while under development was achieved by developing
t calibration unit which was designed as a single channel charge amplifier able to deal with a wide
ange of inputs (2pC to 8nC) and having an overall uncertainty equivalent to 1pC, or 5% of 1N, the
mallest input signal. The essential parameters common to both the main patient equipment and the
alibration equipment are summarised below:
Operating temperature range 10 - 40°C
Force measurement range 0 - 200N
Average transducer sensitivity 20pC/N





























A knowledge of these operating parameters is required to enable circuit design and error analysis.
This force range was determined after giving consideration to published results of studies carried out
by other researchers (sections 2.3.2.3 and 3.4.1). Likewise for the system frequency response; an
upper limit of 200Hz was chosen so that the system would have the capability of detecting the higher
frequency signals present during running and other high activity (section 2.3.2), however for normal
walking the acceptable upper frequency would be 50Hz.
Under test the subject is linked to the main equipment console via a mutticore cable, or umbilical cord.
An ankle box is strapped to each leg, each containing eight charge amplification channels; receiving
the input from the transducers set in an insole positioned inside the subject's shoes. Linked to a
junction waist box, the umbilical cord transmits the signals from the first stage electronics contained
in the ankle boxes, and also supplies their power. The data from the sixteen transducers is acquired
utilising a 12-bit A/D converter card and stored in computer RAM. After acquisition a data file is
created and stored on disc. The entire file can be accessed and simple analysis achieved using the
postacquisition analysis software developed as part of the research. This permits rapid examination
of the waveforms of selected single or multiple footsteps from the test. Figure 5.1 shows a block
diagram of the whole system, which consists of four main parts: pressure transducers; electronic
instrumentation; data acquisition / software control and finally the postacquisition software analysis.
Figure 5.1 System Block Diagram
5.2 Electronic System





(i)Charge Equivalent (ii) Voltage Equivalent
VT .0T 
CT + CC . Cm
considered as either charge source, P T, in parallel with CT or as a voltage source, VT, in series with
C r, as shown in figure 5.2. For reasons pertaining to the high impedance of the film (resistivity, p for
PVdF is of the order of 1.5 x 10' 3 Qm) and the requirement for independence to changes in input. C,N,
and cable, Cc, capacitances, there are advantages in using charge amplification for an initial electronic
Interfacing stage; this is explained in section 5.2.1.
For a charge amplifier it will be shown that a compromise for the values of the capacitive and resistive
feedback components are necessary so that requirements for both the gain and the frequency
response can be met. For an initially selected value for the feedback capacitor of 1.5nF, a resistive
component in the order of 10' 30 would be necessary in order to obtain the desired low frequency cut-
off point of 0.01 Hz. Using such a component will require a relatively large volume of space, and circuit
layout and environment would also be critical (section 5.2.1).
For a clinical system it is also necessary to minimise lead length between the transducer and charge
amplifier in order to minimise the noise due to cable movement and EMI. Therefore it was decided
to design sixteen charge amplification channels into two boxes and to strap one to each leg just
above the ankle. In order to minimise interference to the subject's gait these ankle boxes should be
as small and as light as possible. With this and circuit design and performance in mind it was
decided to use a two stage amplification technique for each channel.
Figure 5.2 Equivalent circuits for piezoelectric film with connection cable
The first stage is a charge amplifier with a low frequency cut off point of around 1Hz and employs
components which help meet the size, weight and layout criteria. The second stage performs low
frequency compensation to provide a response down to 0.01Hz. The electronics for these sixteen































Figure 5.3 Connection diagram for the patient equipment
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two stages are described in sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.3 respectively. Figure 5.3 shows the connection
diagram for this patient equipment. For transducer testing and initial circuit analysis an accurate self
contained single channel unit was built and housed in the main equipment console. Transducer
calibration was also performed using this unit (section 5.2.4). Photographs of the equipment are
shown in figures 5.19 and 5.20.
5.2.1 Amplification techniques for piezoelectric transducers
In chapter 3 the theoretical electrical response of a piezo film element was derived and from equation
3.8 for constant charge (open circuit) conditions the voltage developed across a piezo film element,
V3, operating in the clamped thickness mode, due to an applied stress, 033, can be expressed as:
V3 = gt a3 t	 (5.1)
where g, is the voltage constant and t the thickness of the element. Similarly, from equation 3.5 for
constant voltage (short circuit) conditions the charge, Q3, developed across the same piezo film
element can be expressed as:
03 = dt a3 A1	 (5.2)
where id, is the charge constant and AT the area of the element. Two techniques can be used for the
detection of these signals: voltage and charge detection (see figure 5.2), and these will be described
below.
Voltage Detection
For the circuit of figure 5.4 the transfer function can be shown to be:
yin = Vi
ZCT + Z IN
Z,
(5.3)
where ZiN is the parallel combination of RT, Cc, CIN and Rs (op-amp bias resistor). This becomes:
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CT
CT + Cc + CIN
yin = VT 1
(5.4)1
1+ 	 _
(4R [CT + Cc + C1N]
where R is the parallel combination of RT and Re. Thus for frequencies above the 3dB point, where:
1
nR [ CT + Cc + CIN]
the transfer function becomes:
yin = VT 	
CT
(5.6)
CT + Cc + C IN
and is frequency independent.
Figure 5.4 Piezo film connected to a voltage follower
However there are several problems faced with using this configuration because of the properties of
piezo film and the non-ideal characteristics of the circuit. The main problems are related to the effect
of the impedance of the film, connection cable and input capacitance, and the resistance of the
f 3d B (5.5)
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amplifier on the realisable frequency response of the circuit.
Piezoelectric transducers have a relatively high impedance at low frequencies. For bulk material, the
resistance of an element, RT, is given as:
- . p t
R T AT
where p is the volume resistivity. So for a copolymer film element measuring 1cm 2 by 500pm thick,







and for the same copolymer film element this capacitance is calculated as 15pF. The impedance of
a piezo film element is therefore comparable with the input impedance of most FET input op-amps
(R 10'20, Cin = 10pF, so f 8 = 0.015Hz). However the input impedance will be limited by the op-
amp input bias current and a realisable bias resistor (R s), which would typically be of the order of 108-
1 090. Hence in order to maximise signal transfer, it can be seen from equation 5.6 that C,+Cc should
be minimised. However if R. 108Q and Cc = 200pF then CB = 0.8Hz. Thus in order to reduce f3,8
CIN and Cc have to be increased, which in turn reduces the signal transfer.
It can therefore be seen that the required frequency response could not be achieved with the available
piezo film and op-amp technology, and furthermore there are also other difficulties in using a voltage
detection technique, which will now be discussed.
Because of the high impedances involved, the front end will be very susceptible to induced noise such
as 50Hz EMI, and so great care would have to be taken in screening the transducers and connecting
cables. Another major problem with detecting the voltage is that any cable and input capacitance will
have a detrimental effect upon the detected signal. This is because the charge developed by the
transducer is shared across the plates of all input and cable capacitances. Therefore as the voltage
seen by the amplifier is inversely proportional to the total capacitance (equation 5.6) then a change




due to this as the input and cable capacitance would have to be known and kept constant.
Piezoelectric film has a voltage sensitivity (calculated using the stress constant, gm = -339x10 4 VmN"1)
of around an order of magnitude higher than that for other piezoelectric materials, and so for some
applications requiring relative (frequencies higher than =1Hz) and indicative measurements, e.g.
contact switches, it may be possible to use voltage amplification, so taking advantage of this fact.
Charge Detection
Charge detection has many advantages over the above voltage technique and is chosen to be the
method used. The piezoelectric transducer can be represented as a charge source in parallel with
a capacitance, as well as a voltage source in series with a capacitance (see Figure 5.2) and so the
signal produced is a function of ca, the frequency of the applied force. Amplification with an inherent
1/6) response is therefore required so that overall independence to frequency is obtained. An ideal
charge amplifier achieves this and is characterised below, together with a derived expression for it's
sensitivity.
Figure 5.5 Ideal charge amplifier and piezoelectric transducer
In figure 5.5 an FET (R 10 120) operational amplifier is used as a charge amplifier. A piezoelectric
film element is connected to it's input, so providing a charge signal due to an applied force, F. For
the following derivations it is assumed that the input resistance of the amplifier is infinite and the
transducer capacitance CT, the connecting cable capacitance Cc, and the feedback capacitor Cf are






	 + if	 (5.9)
and	 Vf VI - Void	 (5.10)
So for a developed charge OT, a current i is generated. This charge is shared by the three capacitors
CT, Cc and Cf and currents iT, ic and if flow to the transducer, the cable and the feedback capacitances
respectively.
If A is the open loop gain of the amplifier then:
-A V,	 (5.11)













As	 0T = f dt




r i	 dV,	 dV,	 dtl
QT i CT dt + Cc dt + Cr dt 
y 
)dt
QT .3 CT VI + Cc Vi + Cf Vf
Substituting for VI from equation 5.11 and Vf from equations 5.10 and 5.11 gives:
QT = -Vout [71 ( CT + CC) + Cf [1 + 71
Pt	 A
For an ideal operational amplifier A - c= so there becomes a simple linear relationship between the
charge generated by the transducer and the output voltage which is independent of transducer, cable
and input capacitances:




Alternatively, for an ideal op-amp the signal gain for this configuration can be expressed as a simple
ratio of the feedback impedance, Z,, to the input impedance, Z1„:
v.,	 1 C + C )
i'(,)(CT + Cc ) - - ( T 
cf 
C 
VI	 j (a) Cr










And so after substituting for V I in equation 5.14, the expression for V,A becomes:








Thus, as with the above derivation, the output voltage is independent of frequency and transducer,
cable and input capacitances. By substituting for QT from equation 5.2 an expression can now be








Due to the amplifiers bias current requirements, continuous charging of CI would occur causing the
output to drift into saturation. A resistance Rf connected in parallel with Cf is therefore required in
order to provide a d.c. path for the bias current. Unfortunately the presence of the resistor RI limits
the low frequency 3dB point of the charge amplifier, such that the transfer characteristic, A(c.)) is
frequency dependent and becomes:
co R, CT







In order to obtain a low frequency response down to 0.01 Hz using the chosen value for C, (1.5nF),
it can be seen from equation 5.24 that Rf is required to be not less than 10'°Q. As has been
mentioned in the introduction, such resistances tend to be bulky (around 3-4cm in length) and their




a relatively small eight channel amplification unit would not be possible. Hence a two stage system
was preferred for the patient measuring system, enabling the component value requirements for the
first, charge amplifier, stage to be relaxed.
If a lower capacitance value was chosen for C f, the required value for Ftf would be correspondingly
lower, however the charge gain would also increase, limiting the dynamic range of the circuit. So
when choosing a value for Cf, the maximum charge that would be produced by a transducer due to
an applied force of 200N (upper limit, see section 3.4.1) was considered. This was calculated to be
6.6nC (taking the transducer charge constant upper limit to be that of d m for PVdF), and so if Cf =
1.5nF the corresponding output voltage would be 4.4V. As the circuit power rails are -±7.5V, this
allows ample head room for baseline drift.
5.2.2 Charge Amplification Stage - First Stage
This section deals with the practical implementation of the charge amplification stages used for the
sixteen piezo film transducers. The first and second (see section 5.2.3) stages of electronics are
interdependent, especially when considering the ways of minimising the various error signals present,
and so some cross referring will be made between this section and section 5.2.3.
Figure 5.6 shows the circuit configuration for this stage and if the transducer is considered as a
voltage source, VT, in series with a capacitance, CT (see section 5.2), then the transfer function, A(jc.)),
can be expressed as:
A (j <a)	 -	 = - 	
Z,	 /co 13 2 CT
In	 1 +	 ( R 2 C +	 C ) - ca 2 R 2 C 1 R I CT
	 (5.25)
If the magnitude response for this transfer function is plotted against frequency, the plot shown in
figure 5.7 is obtained.
The operation of this circuit is as described in section 5.2.1. So from equation 5.21, the passband
(wR I CT > 1, wiR2C 1 < 1) charge gain will be:

























































































Figure 5.7 First stage frequency response - Bode plot.
The lower 3dB point, f, A, where:




is controlled by R2 and C, and chosen values for these are 100MQ and 1.5nF respectively, so for
these component values f, A is calculated to be 1.06Hz.
Likewise, the higher 3dB point, f 18 , where:
f lEl = 
21CRiCT
1	 (5.28)
is controlled by R, and CT, but as the value for CT depends upon the transducer used, choosing a
value for R, in order to determine this higher 3dB point is not straightforward. The higher the
transducer capacitance, the lower this cut-off frequency, for a fixed value for R„ so as f18 is required
to be 200Hz, it was necessary to predict a maximum value for CT to use in the calculation: for a 9m
PVdF transducer 1cm2 in area, CT x 1.2nF. So a 680kII resistor was chosen which gives a
corresponding value for f is of 198Hz. if a 5001.m copolymer transducer of the same area is used, the
upper response frequency will be x/15kHz.
In addition to those given in section 5.1, the input signal parameters and error tolerances necessary
for circuit design can be summarised below.
Input charge signal range	 0 to 4nC
Measurement resolution 	 1N (20pC)
Accuracy	 ±10%
All sources of error within the circuit should be considered and are listed in the table below.
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Input Offset Voltage Vo Temperature Drift of Vo
Input Bias Current 1 9 Temperature Drift of 19
Input Offset Current lo Temperature Drift of lo





Table 5.1 Sources of error within the circuit
Consideration should also be given to the fact that the second stage will have a d.c. gain of 100,
although within the passband (0.01 to 200Hz) a signal gain of unity. This means that d.c. offsets due
to both stages are amplified a hundred times. However because the voltage signal acquired by the
computer can be manipulated with ease some of the requirements for error specification can be
relaxed. There is therefore no need to cancel out the d.c. offsets electronically, assuming they are
of a reasonable magnitude, i.e not greater than around 250mV (10% F.S.D).
Offset voltages and currents
Analysis of these errors is necessary because the presence of a d.c. offset at the output will lower the
dynamic range of the circuit, as mentioned above. As explained in section 5.21, Ft, is required to
provide the bias current, l e- for U1A (figure 5.6). If this resistor is any higher than the chosen value
(100MQ) environmental circuit protection and very careful circuit layout would become necessary (so
that leakage to adjacent components is minimised and humidity, for example, does not present
problems), also the physical size of a higher value resistor is unacceptable. The resistance of the
piezo film element, RT, is so large (=IV) that the bias current l e" is wholly supplied through R2 and
so to maintain a d.c. output offset voltage, VE (10, of below =1 mV an operational amplifier with an IB
of the order of picoamps is required. The effect of 1 B - can be expressed in terms of an equivalent
voltage, Vs connected directly to the input terminal of U1A, as shown in figure 5.8 which also shows
the other error voltage sources connected to the non-inverting input.
The equivalent error voltage due to I B• can be expressed as:






Figure 5.8 Input offset voltage, bias current and noise represented by error generators
at the input of an ideal operational amplifier.
where Rs is the effective source resistance connected at the input terminal (parallel combination of
all resistive paths to ground). It is possible to reduce the output offset due to input bias current by
connecting a resistance from the non inverting input to ground having a value R 2 1(RT-I-R,). This
allows the input offset current l c to be used for calculating the output offset; a smaller error current.
For the op-amp selected (Burr Brown OPA2111) l o was only a fraction smaller than I B and so due to
this and component space limitations this additional resistance was not included in the circuit.
The worse case total equivalent input offset voltage, Vos, can be expressed as:
vas = I v,o 1 - 1v18 1
	
(5.30)
Therefore for the OPA2111 at 25°C, 1 8 .3pA and V,0=0.3mV so V
Vos = ( 0.3 + 0.3) = 0.6 mV
	
(5.31)
Signals applied directly to the amplifier input terminals appear at the output multiplied by the closed
loop gain, vp, which in this case is a value approaching unity. So generally:
J./if ( Vas ) = i v()S	 (5.32)
where in this case the output offset error VE (Vos) is equal to the total equivalent input offset voltage,
Vos.
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Drift due to temperature will have an effect upon this value for V. Errors will be lower than above
in the temperature range 10 to 25°C, so only the range 25 to 40°C will be considered. In this
temperature range the bias current, la, will have a range of 3 to 7.5pA (doubles every 10°C), and the
offset voltage will have a range of 0.3mV ±0.2mV (dVokfT = ±-811V°C-1). Therefore using equation
5.30, V 	 have a worse case value at 40°C of:
Vos - (0.5 + 0.75) = 1.25 mV
	
(5.33)
So from equation 5.32, the worse case output offset will also be 1.25mV. As the d.c gain of the
second stage is 100 then this output will appear at the output of the second stage as 125mV. Taking
the difference of the two offset values for 40 and 20°C (equations 5.33 and 5.31), the average drift of
the output offset over the range 25 to 40°C is calculated to be:
A VE (Vc,․ ) . 43 tiv ac -,
A T
This is equivalent to a 4.3mV°C-I change at the output of the second stage, which is in turn equivalent
to a 6.5pC°C-I input charge applied to the first stage (1N=20pC). The other component temperature
drift (±60 ppm/DC for C„ ±50 ppm/°C for the resistors) are negligible in comparison.
Noise voltages and currents
The required measurement resolution is 1N, so the combined equivalent peak-to-peak input charge
noise is required to be less than 10% that of the smallest input signal (<2pC), in order to fulfil the
accuracy requirement.
In order to consider the noise signals within the circuit, the spectral distributions of the input noise
sources should be considered. These spectral distributions are multiplied by the frequency
dependant noise gain, 1113. For this charge amplifier stage there are four sources of noise to
consider: the op-amp generated noise voltage and current sources and the two noise sources due
to resistors R, and R2. The spectral distributions of the equivalent input voltages for these noise
sources are shown in figure 5.9, which will now be discussed.
The r.m.s. noise voltage due to Johnson noise for a resistor can be calculated using:
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-A - (a)&(b) -4- (c) -0- (d) -0- (e)
Etm r.m.s (f 1 - f2 ) = 0.13 1/1: i (f 2 - f1 ) 111/
	 (5.34)
where R is in MCI. So for R, this equates to 1.5pV and the noise density is shown by plot (a) in figure
5.9. However for R2 the voltage noise will be reduced because the noise bandwidth is reduced due
to the feedback capacitor, C,. The equivalent noise density is shown by plot (b) in figure 5.9 and
providing the bandwidth of the op-amp is much greater than for the RC network the r.m.s. noise
voltage due to this resistor is independent of resistance and can be calculated using:
cT
E	
.NR r.m.s F pV (5.35)
which equates to 1.6pV for R2.
Figure 5.9 Equivalent input and output voltage spectra for the charge amplifier.
(a)&(b) Noise due to R, and R2.
(c) Noise due to op-amp input current noise.
(d) Op-amp input voltage noise.
(e) Output equivalent noise voltage density.
The input current noise is effectively white noise for the desired frequency range, and can be
calculated using:
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INI r.m.s(fi -f2 ) = n,l(f2 - fi ) A
	 (5.36)
where nw is the white noise amplitude. This current noise flows through R2 so the equivalent input
noise voltage (plot (c) in figure 5.9) due to the current noise is:
EN, r.m.s (0.01 - 200Hz) = 1.1 ILV
	
(5.37)
The input voltage noise (plot (d) in figure 5.9) is a combination of white and 1/f noise and the total
r.m.s. noise contributed by both components for the frequency range f, to f 2 is calculated using:
f2ENv r.m.s.( fi - f2 ) = n, 1 {fo log. 7 + ( f2 - f, )1	 V
where n is the white noise density and fo is the 1/f corner frequency (1kHz for OPA2111) (Clayton,
1985 pp72-93). So using the information supplied in the data sheet for the OPA2111:
.-. EN, r.m.s (0.01 - 200Hz) = 0.6 RV
	
(5.39)
The combined effect of these random noise sources is found by root sum of the squares addition of
the r.m.s. values of the separate sources:
EN = 11(E :v + E :, + ELI)
	
(5.40)
Addition of the individual noise densities can provide information upon dominating noise sources, this
is indicated by plot (e) of figure 5.9 which is the combined output voltage noise density. It can be
seen that the op-amp input voltage noise is the most dominant noise source for frequencies less than
0.1Hz. Equation 5.40 also has the effect of emphasising larger noise quantities and it is often possible




ENr.m.s.	 2.5 IN	 (5.41)
As a general rule of thumb the peak-to-peak noise is calculated by multiplying the r.m.s. value by a
factor of 6, so:
	
EN p-p • 15pV
	
(5.42)
The output noise voltage, Ve(E N), due to the peak-to-peak noise E N is therefore equal to EN , as the
noise gain is unity, and as the response of the noise gain has the same shape as the signal gain
(figure 5.8), then the noise bandwidth is similarly limited. This output noise voltage is equivalent to
an input charge of 23fC, so it is estimated that the circuit is expected to have an accuracy of better
than 0.01% for steady state temperature conditions.
In conclusion to this section, the uncertainty of measurement is attributed to the random component
generated noise, and is expected to have a value of around 15pV p-p (equivalent to 0.01% of 1N).
The total d.c. offset for this stage was required to be of the order of millivolts so that the resulting
output offset after the second stage (d.c. gain = 100) was maintained of the order of hundreds of
millivolts. The requirements for these d.c. offsets are not critical, and they do not have to be
particularly low (i.e. < 10mV) because any d.c. offset can be removed using software techniques. So
they do not present a problem as long as the total d.c. offset plus the expected maximum signal
(.4.5V) is less than the power rail (±7.5V). However, it is desirable to keep offsets as low as possible
because of the base line drift caused by changes in transducer temperature (section 3.5.1 and 7.3.6):
a greater offset means less signal head room and so possibly quicker op-amp saturation due to the
d.c. drift.
5.2.3 Frequency compensation stage - second stage
This section deals with the practical implementation of the frequency compensation stages used for
the sixteen piezo film transducers. The previous section is closely related and will be referred to.










































AU co) . -
RJ 1 + i(OC 4 R 5 + i(JC5 R 5 + j (A)C,R 4 (1 + j coC 5R 5 ) I
(5.43)
If the magnitude response for this transfer function is plotted against frequency, the plot shown in
figure 5.11 is obtained.
1 A (11.01 dB
12A	 f28	 f2c
Figure 5.11 Second stage frequency response - Bode plot.
The required transfer function for this electronic stage was determined by studying the effect of R2
upon the transfer function of the first stage. That is, for signals lower in frequency than f iA (see figure
5.6) the output of the first stage is proportional to the differential of the input signal. So to
compensate for this effect in order to achieve an overall low frequency cut-off of 0.01 Hz, the transfer
function for the second stage is required to be the inverse of that of the charge amplifier. Practically




2nR5C4	 f2E, = 	2nR4C4
(5.44)
and have a fiat response up to a higher bandwidth limit, f2c, where:
1
f2C = 2n R 3 C5
(5.45)
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For the chosen components, f2A=0.01Hz, f2B =1.06Hz (which coincides with f 1A , equation 5.27) and
f2c=225Hz. The sum of the bode plots for both electronic stages gives the overall frequency response
for the two electronic stages, as shown in figure 5.12.
dB
ft.
Figure 5.12 Overall frequency response for both stages
Therefore for the combined circuit the lower 3dB point, f L, is as for f 	 by R5 and CA) and
the higher 3dB point, fH, is as for f by R3 and C5). In figure 5.12 it is indicated that the
higher 3dB points for both stages (f, B and f2c) coincide, and so there will be two poles of filtering.
Practically this is unlikely to occur as f 18 is determined by the transducer capacitance and so varies
according to the transducer used, as explained in the previous section..
In analysing the sources of error within the circuit (see table 5.1) consideration will also be given to
the errors from the first stage electronics in order to estimate the output errors due to the combined
circuit. As with the previous section, firstly d.c. offsets will be considered and secondly analysis of
frequency dependant noise within the circuit will be discussed.
Offset voltages and currents
For the selected op-amp (PMI 0P200) at 25°C, Is = 0.1nA and Voc, = 801N. So from equation 5.29
the equivalent error voltage, Vs, due to IB- is calculated to be 1511V. Therefore from equation 5.30, the
total equivalent input offset voltage, Vcs, becomes:
I/05 = 951N	 (5.46)
The closed loop d.c. gain for the circuit has a value of 101, so from equation 5.32 the output offset
error, VE(Vos), is thus:
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VE (Vos) • 9.5mV	 (5.47)
Over the temperature range 25 to 40°C the bias current will have a range of 0.1 to 0.2nA (estimated
from data sheet graphs), and the offset voltage will have a range of 801IV ±911V (dVo/dT = ±0.61.0PC'
1). So using equation 5.30, V 	 have a worse case value at 40°C of 119iN.
So from equation 5.32, the worse case output offset will be 12mV. It was shown that the output offset
from the first stage will appear at the output of this second stage as 125mV (equation 5.33), so the
worse case output offset for the combined circuit is therefore 137mV. Hence the second stage
contributes only 9% of the total output offset, which indicates the importance of maintaining low offset
errors for the first stage in order to reduce the total output offset errors for the combined circuit.
The average output offset drift over the range 25 to 40°C is calculated to be:
AVE ('1os) _ 167 iL V °C -1
AT
This is equivalent to a 0.3pC°C -1 input charge applied to the first stage. The equivalent drift due to
the first stage was calculated to be 6.5pCPC-1 , and so the drift for this stage is virtually insignificant
in comparison (4%). It is assumed that the temperature of the circuitry will remain constant while
measurements are being taken, i.e. for a duration of 15 seconds, and so the output offset error due
to V 	 be a d.c. value that can be filtered by the software.
Noise currents and voltages
For this electronic stage there are five sources of noise to consider the op-amp generated noise
voltage and current sources and the three Johnson noise sources due to 11 3, A, and R,, and in
addition there is the noise from the first stage which will appear at the output multiplied by the second
stage signal gain.
Figure 5.13 shows the equivalent input and output voltage spectral distributions for these noise
sources and it can be seen that the output voltage noise due to the second stage, (c), is dominant
compared to that due to the first stage, (d). Analysing further, the input current noise for the 0P200
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Figure 5.13 Equivalent input and output voltage spectra for the augmenting integrator.
(a) Noise due to op-amp input current noise.
(b) Op-amp input voltage noise.
(c) Output equivalent noise due to second stage.
(d) Output equivalent noise due to first stage.
(e) Total output voltage noise density.
density and using equations 5.36 and 5.38 the r.m.s. noise voltage in the frequency range 0.01 to
200Hz is estimated to be:
VE (EN )r.m.s = 0.22 mV	 (5.48)
which is equivalent to a peak-to-peak voltage of 1.3mV, or 2pC input charge, or 10% of 1N applied
force, therefore satisfying the accuracy requirement as stipulated in the previous section.
In conclusion to this section, the uncertainty of measurement for the combined circuits of stages one
and two is estimated to be 2pC (10% of 1N, the smallest input signal), and is due to random
component generated noise. The most dominant source of error within the combined circuit is the
input current noise for the 0P200 of the second stage. The d.c. output offset is expected to be below
a few hundred millivolts (137mV maximum) and the second stage only contributes around 10% of this
offset. As explained in the previous section, this does not present a problem and any offset can be
nulled using software techniques. As it is assumed that the component temperatures will remain
constant over the duration of a test, changes in offsets and component values due to ambient
temperature change are considered negligible.
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5.2.4 Transducer calibration
In order to permit the reliable and accurate measurement of the charge developed by the transducers
a calibration unit with an accuracy of measurement of <5% was designed and constructed. This
description of the calibration system is divided into two parts. The first describes the electronic
calibration unit, and the second describes the mechanical jig which enabled known forces to be
applied to the transducers.
Electronic calibration unit
Figure 5.15 shows the circuit configuration for this unit, which is essentially a charge amplification
stage and a frequency compensation stage as described in sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.3, followed by extra
inverting and non-inverting amplifiers. This unit was designed arid constructed to enable transducer
to be tested during their development and so component values were chosen so that a wide input
charge range of 2pC to 8nC could be possible. The required input measurement range (see figure
6.15) was selectable through the use of interlocking pushbutton switches mounted on the front panel
(SW1 to SW4 in figure 5.15). For the chosen component values the charge amplifier frequency
response is shown in figure 5.14, where the gain ranges A to D correspond to switch settings SW1
to SW4 respectively.
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Figure 5.14 Charge amplifier frequency response for the four gain ranges of the calibration unit
Furthermore, figure 5.16 shows the frequency response for the second stage and the combined
response is as for figure 5.12 where k is 0.4mHz for the gain settings A and B and 4mHz for the gain
settings C and D, and fH is lkHz (determined by Re and Cs). The worse case input offset vottage
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Figure 5.16 Second stage frequency response for the four gain ranges of the calibration unit
for the first stage will be around 1.1mV (1 13 .2pA, V10 .145gV at 40°C). The noise gain for this stage
is a value approaching unity and so the output offset voltage for this stage will also be 1.1 mV. The
worse case input offset voltage for the second stage is expected to be around 15411V and so the
combined input offset voltage for this stage will be around 1.3mV. The second stage has a d.c. gain
of 85 and so the worse case output offset from this stage will be around 110mV. Offset adjustment
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Figure 5.17 Equivalent input and output voltage spectra for the calibration unit
(a) Output noise from charge amplifier. ,
(b) 2nd stage input noise due to 2nd stage.
(c) Output noise from 2nd stage.
(d) Maximum output noise for calibration unit.
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As with the main patient equipment the accuracy of the circuit is determined by the random
component generated noise. Figure 5.17 shows the spectral distributions for the input and output
noise voltages at various stages of the circuit.
These spectral densities have been obtained after giving consideration to all the noise sources within
the circuit and the appropriate noise gains. Plot (d) is for the worse case situation, that is, with the
signal passing through all the amplification stages of the circuit and the r.m.s. noise voltage is
estimated to be:
VE(EN)r.m.s 1.5 mV	 (5.49)
which is equivalent to a peak-to-peak voltage of 9mV, or 0.9pC (10V/nC charge gain), or 5% of 1N
applied force.
Mechanical calibration jig
Conventional calibration (2% uncertainty) weights were used to apply loading to the transducers. The
jig basically permitted a vertical shaft to rest upon a transducer which had a top platform upon which






Figure 5.18 The mechanical calibration jig
Removable perspex blocks of varying shapes and sizes (see also section 6.2.6) could be attached
to the end of the vertical shaft, known as styli. The stylus used throughout most of the calibration
measurements was a 1cm cube. The calibration procedure and use of this jig is described in section
6.2.2.
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5.3 System construction and enclosures
The hardware enclosures and constructional methods are described in this section; figure 5.19 shows
a photograph of the equipment. For reasons explained in section 5.2, ankle boxes (figure 5.20) are
attached to the distal leg just above the talocrural joint These enclosures and the technique for
securing them are described in section 5.3.1. Screened multicore leads are used to connect the ankle
boxes to a waist box (section 5.3.2), which in turn is connected to the main equipment console
(section 5.3.3) via the umbilical cord.
AU printed circuit boards were designed with the aid of a drawing package, EasyPC (Number One
Systems Ltd), and were subsequently fabricated using the usual PCB prototyping procedures (see
appendix Ill for templates).
5.3.1 Design and construction of the patient ankle boxes
Figure 5.20 shows a photograph of a patient ankle box which are aluminium two-part enclosures
measuring 76x51x25mm, obtained from Maplin professional supplies. Due to space limitations and
in order to ease construction all wire connections from the plug and socket were to a mother board
which was secured to one side of the box. Two circuit boards, each carrying four charge amplifiers
were designed to fit into the remaining space. When plugged into the mother board they stack one
on top of the other, separated by insulating foam rubber. There was no further need to secure the
boards as they were held firmly in place with the lid screwed down. A miniature 12-way screw lock
socket was used to receive the transducer signals, and in order to fit this socket so that minimal space
was occupied inside the box, a small collar was used: A 15-way compact 'D' type connector was
used to receive the lead from the waist box. Two power rails and an earth were supplied and eight
signal lines were used.
While taking measurements in the clinic it is important to ensure that all leads are secure and that the
equipment feels comfortable to the patient under examination. For this reason screw down connector
hoods were used throughout and special straps were used to fasten the ankle boxes to the legs.
These straps were crafted at the orthotics department at Dundee Royal Infirmary and consisted of a
flexible plastic plate with a layer of foam rubber for patient comfort and adjustable straps of silicon
rubber for fastening. It was found that silicon rubber was the only material that prevented the straps
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Figure 5.19 The Gaitscan hardware. On the left, in front of and connected to the waist box, are
shown two ankle boxes. The waist box is connected to the main equipment console by the umbilical
cord. The patch box is shown on the right which receives signals form the main console and relays
them to the computer (not shown). Just behind the scale to the right are shown the two ankle straps.
Figure 5.20 A patient ankle box showing the internal construction. Wires are fed to a mother board
from connectors on either side of the box. Four charge amplifier channels are contained on each of
the plug-in circuit boards which are stacked inside the box.
slipping if the patient wore stockings. A large velcro pad was used to attach the ankle box to the
plastic plate once the strap was in position. The total weight of the ankle box is 115g and the strap
weighs 60g.
5.3.2 Design and construction of the waist box
A small plastic box measuring 78x61x39mm was used solely for interconnecting the umbilical cord to
the two ankle box leads (figure 5.19). This box is secured around the patient's waist using a rucksack
style strap. Two 15-way compact 'D' type sockets were used for the ankle box leads and a 37-way
compact 'D' type plug was used for the umbilical cord. This arrangement is very comfortable, and
if necessary a substantial amount of equipment could be housed in this fashion if required during
further system development.
5.3.3 Design and construction of the main equipment console
Because of the nature of a research project, it is wise practice to develop a modular approach to
hardware design. This adds flexibility to the system and cuts down the time taken when modifying
or updating. With this in mind the main equipment console was chosen to be a KM6 3U muttirack
system, obtained from Verospeed (figure 5.19). This allows the development of individual, self
contained or interconnected modules as development of the system progresses. Interconnection is
straight forward as each module plugs into strip connectors secured to the rear of the console. The
electronics for the second stage is contained in one module, with a single 37-way standard 'D' type
socket mounted on the front for the umbilical cord. A screw down connector hood can be used to
secure the umbilical cord to its module, however following clinical experience it is advisable to permit
rapid and easy cable disconnection where mobile patients are concerned, as they may occasionally
fail to stop at the end of cable pay-out. Therefore it was found more effective to leave the umbilical
cord just pushed in place at the waist box. Twelve meters of 25-way multicore cable was used for the
umbilical cord which allowed ample patient mobility for tests. Even though the cable measured 7mm
in diameter, its presence did not seem to cause any problems during walking. Two identical circuit
boards were used for the second stage module, and wires carrying the processed signals from this
module were routed to a 25-way standard 'D' socket mounted on a small front panel. This output
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provides the signals for a 16 channel patch box and ultimately for the ND converter card at the rear
of the computer. The patch box is constructed from diecast aluminium and has 16 BNC sockets
mounted on its lid. Each channel can thus be monitored as necessary.
The calibration unit circuitry is contained in another module which has BNC connectors for input and
output connections. All the hardware is powered by a commercial power supply (Verospeed type
PK30/Bivott) which is housed in the main console. This dual rail adjustable power supply can deliver
up to 1A, and the voltage is set to ±7.5V, as some specialised operational amplifiers (particularly
CMOS op-amps) have a maximum supply voltage specification of ±8V, and so this setting allows their
use without further adjustment of the power rails. Mains power is provided through a euro connector
block which is also fused and has an integral medical grade fitter.
5.4 Computer Interfacing
The function of a data acquisition system is to convert the raw outputs from one or more transducers
into corresponding digital signals that may then be used for further processing by a computer or
microcontroller. The signals from the 16 transducers, after being processed by the electronic
hardware described in sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.3, are interfaced to a pc-AT using a Metrabyte DAS16
data acquisition and control card (Keithley Instruments Ltd). There are many parameters that require
consideration in determining the most appropriate card to use, and in most cases the DAS16 card
fulfils these requirements more than adequately. An important parameter concerning the selection
of this, rather than an inferior card, was availability. In addition to those given in section 5.1, the main











Additional multiplexing circuitry was not considered, so 16 A/D analog input channels were required,
one for each of the 16 transducers. To permit acquisition of all the desired details of the waveforms
an adequately high sampling rate is required. According to the Nyquist sampling theory, the sampling
rate should be at least twice the highest signal frequency (200Hz) to be digitised. In practice the
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sampling rate is often between 3 and 10 times the maximum frequency of interest. It was decided to
sample at lkHz per channel and so an overall acquisition rate of 16kHz was required. The hardware
of most cards can enable acquisition rates in excess of this (60kHz maximum throughput rate for the
DAS16 card), however the host pc and/or software speeds are usually the limiting factors (section
5.5.1). Clock speed differences between machines are common, so as it was desirable to sample at
a known rate without having to adjust for machine speed, an on-board timer was required. The
DAS16 card has an Intel 8254 3-channel programmable interval timer. The required amplitude
resolution is the last of the main parameters of concern. This is the smallest difference that can be
distinguished between two values and is directly related to the required measurement resolution,
chosen to be 1N. When specifying the number of bits to represent an amplitude in a practical
situation it is necessary to be aware of the linear dynamic range of the system, that is, the maximum
output voltage swing. As described in section 5.2.1, this was calculated to be 4.4V (considering a
maximum applied force of 200N and taking the transducer charge constant upper limit to be that of
d, for PVdF). The card has a dynamic input range of ±10V. If the dynamic input range of the card
had matched the range of the electronic system, the number of quantums or levels required to give
11.3mV resolution (equivalent output voltage for an applied force of 1N - taking the transducer charge
constant lower limit to be that of cl, for copolymer film) would be 390. However, because of the
difference in the dynamic ranges of the input signal and card, the number of levels actually required
was 1770. It can be seen that if a signal being sampled has a dynamic range less than that of the
card then the amplitude resolution will be less, that is, the two should be matched in order for the
setup to be most efficient. If gain stages of magnitude 4 were added to the outputs of the electronic
system then 9-bit resolution would be sufficient. As it is, 11-bit resolution is sufficient. The DAS16
card has 12-bit resolution which satisfies these conditions.
5.5 Software development
It was soon evident that the commercial data acquisition software used for early clinical trials in
addition to the Gaitscan hardware (section 7.2) was not sufficient to enable adequate acquisition rates.
CODAS (the commercial data acquisition package supplied by Metrabyte) handled a maximum total
sampling rate of only 4kHz which was considerably lower than the required rate of 16kHz. The
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commercial software also had the disadvantage of having a limited data presentation ability. Display
of the data was possible only in a raw format and measurements were difficult to extract from this.
Also, it was virtually impossible to obtain feedback from clinical staff because they were unable to
interpret the data displayed in this raw form. Therefore custom designed software was necessary and
the main requirements for this software are given below.
It was necessary to display the data in a way more akin to foot pressure measurement systems,
enable the manipulation of large data files produced from measurements and incorporate hard copy
facilities for records. At the time of embarking upon this software development measurements were
being carried out upon just one foot. So one of the most important advantages of this development
was that upgrading to enable the measurements of both feet, and likewise, general alterations, would
be relatively straight forward. A major clinical objective was to examine a series of consecutive foot
steps, this is specially important while examining patients having intermittent gait abnormalities. This
means that a large amount of data (up to 480kbytes - see section 5.5.1) required storing, and
subsequently it was necessary to examine this data as a whole and in parts.
Three programs have been written in Turbo Pascal. The first, referred to as gsacqu, controls the data
acquisition and storage (section 5.5.1). The second, referred to as gspost, enables the data within
the file created by gsacqu to be observed and to a certain extent analysed (section 5.5.2). Finally the
third, referred to as gsetup, permits the creation and alteration of a calibration data file which is in turn
used by gsacqu and gspost so that the information presented by these programs is in a calibrated
form (section 5.5.3). Flow charts for these programs are given in the relevant sections however
specific details about the code is not given. The floppy disc attached to this thesis contains all the
pascal, executable and support files which may be referred to. Chapters 8 to 10 of the installation and
instruction manual (appendix II) also contain details on these programs and diagrams of the graphics
screens.
5.5.1 Data acquisition and control - GSACQU
The program gsacqu initialises the DAS16 card, controls data acquisition to RAM and creates data
files containing this captured information and finally writes files to disc. This complete measurement



















































Figure 5.21 Flow chart for the data acquisition and control program GSACQU
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In a clinical setting the available length of clear floor space where tests could be performed varies
considerably and it is not usual to have more than 10 to 15 meters at disposal. In order to optimise
data collection it was therefore necessary to have an adjustable test duration, which would be
determined by the user. An upper test duration limit of 15 seconds was chosen, which was ample
for all the clinical trials performed. Design of the software was focused around the actual acquisition
procedure. Sampling rate limitations were caused by software execution time restrictions and so the
code had to be optimised so that machine time spent executing the acquisition procedure (acquire
data in figure 5.21) was kept to a minimum. This was achieved in a number of ways: firstly, each byte
of the acquired data was read from the two appropriate card ports and directly converted into binary
which is the simplest data form. This binary information was sequentially written to arrays in the RAM,
or heap, which had previously been initialised. There could be no time consuming user interaction
during acquisition and so the amount of data required, that is the total number of samples, was
calculated beforehand through knowing the desired test duration and sampling rate. A simple count
was kept during acquisition and when this count was reached acquisition was terminated. Finally the
acquire data procedure was enclosed by the simplest repetitive control loop, a for...to..., loop, which
enabled the fastest software execution times thus enabling acquisition at the required rate (section
6.5.3).
It was desirable to set the sampling rate to a known value, so the on-board interval counter was used
to control the A/D triggering. Upon execution, sequential sampling takes place and the software
services an EOC flag (Metrabyte DASH-16/16F technical manual, 1986) produced by the card at the
end of every conversion and subsequently reads in data.
Including the encoded channel number, the amount of data that requires storage at the maximum rate
of 16kHz is 32kbytes/sec, as the card has 12-bit resolution. The maximum memory requirement for
a test of duration 15s is therefore 480kbytes. However IBM RAM is structured into blocks of 64kbytes
and so most commercial data acquisition software packages only enable 64kbytes of data to be
acquired at speeds in excess of a few thousand samples per second and furthermore multiple channel
sampling is not supported. The Turbo Pascal programming package enables this memory limitation
problem to be overcome by allowing user management of the heap memory. The memory limitation
then becomes the size of the base memory, 640kbytes. The program and the acquired data share
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this space and so the amount of memory available for data storage is around 520kbytes, which
satisfies the memory requirement for this particular application.
Aside from data acquisition gsacqu performs a number of other tasks. Although not fully developed,
patient details such as age and weight are prompted for upon initial execution. This information is
added to the data along with a date stamp and other essential parameters of the test to form a data
file, which is written to the hard disc once the test had been completed. As the program does not
support real time display of the data during a test some means of being able to monitor the output
of the transducers just before a test was desirable. A sixteen channel bar-graph type display performs
this task and so a pre-test system check is therefore possible without the aid of ancillary equipment.
Structurally the code is split into three units: a main controlling program (gsacqu.pas); a collection of
global variables (gsacqu_g.pas) and a unit of procedures and functions (gsacqu_tpas).
5.5.2 Data display and analysis - GSPOST
The program gspost reads a data file produced by gsacqu and loads its contents into heap memory.
This data is then displayed in various forms on EGA or VGA screens which enables visual inspection
of the results and allows peak pressure measurements to be taken from selected footsteps. Figure
5.22 shows a flow chart of the program.
Initially pressure-time waveforms for the entire test are displayed (refer to figure 7.3). Having the whole
data file stored in the heap enables quick access to any section of the file. Early versions of gspost
read an appropriate section of a data file from the hard disc each time that section required viewing,
and this technique was found to be too time consuming. The program uses the mouse for many
operations. For example, any section of the file can be zoomed into and selected using the mouse
Cursor.
In order to reduce the time spent regeneration graphics screens, two EGA graphics pages are utilised.
The main screen is the most complex and has the longest regeneration time (the time it takes to draw
all the waveforms); this screen is always page #0. Subsequently displayed screens are less complex
and are page #1. By flipping between these graphics pages the program can be operated 2 or 3
times faster. While in the main screen simple waveform manipulation is supported, which enables













































































































































































entering the zoom screen a left and a following right footstep, or vice versa, can be selected and the
data from these two steps can then be displayed in a form familiar to a clinical user of foot pressure
measurement systems (refer to figure 7.4, section 7.3.1). Close inspection of the pressure-time
waveforms for these footsteps is then possible along with the facility to extract peak pressure values.
The program also supports a selection of printers and plotters (appendix II), which is an essential
requirement for reports, presentation and comparison and of results.
Similarly to gsacqu, the code is structured into four units. Along with the main program (gspostpas)
and the global variable unit (gspost_g.pas) there are two units containing procedures and functions
(gspost_tpas and gspost_apas).










Figure 5.23 Flow chart for the calibration program GSETUP
The program gsetup creates a calibration data file called gsetup.cal if one does not exist in the
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working directory, otherwise it permits the alteration of the appropriate calibration data file. Figure
5.23 shows a flow chart of the program.
Basically this calibration file contains the transducer sensitivities and the instrumentation gain in an
ASCII format. Both gsacqu and gspost use the information contained in this file to provide calibrated
data it was anticipated that different transducers would be used periodically and so having the main
programs read the appropriate data file avoids the problem of having to change calibration constants
held within the body of these main programs. Having read the information contained in the file the
postacquisition program, gspost, adds a correction factor of 0.45pC/N to all sensitivity values to take
into account the variation in transducer sensitivity due to ambient temperature change (section 6.2.5).
Gsetup is mouse driven and, having sensed the presence of an existing data file, simply presents the
information in one text screen (appendix II) and allows changes to be made quickly and easily. Upon
leaving the program the data file is saved to the hard disc.
The program is relatively small (14kbytes) and so all the code is contained in one main file
(gsetup.pas).
5.6 Conclusions
Charge amplification has been selected as the technique to be used for the electronic system. This
decision was made after giving consideration to voltage amplification which was discovered to have
several disadvantages in comparison to the preferable charge amplification technique. The main
patient equipment was designed as a 16 channel system to process the signals from two sets of eight
transducers and supply output voltage signals to a p.c. data acquisition card. In the early stages of
project development a calibration unit was constructed which is a single channel unit designed to test
and calibrate transducers. A similar dual stage technique was used for the electronic circuitry for both
the main equipment and the calibration unit which enabled the relaxation of some design requirements
concerning component choice. The two electronic stages are a charge amplifier followed by an
augmenting integrator which together simulate a charge amplifier with a frequency response of 0.01
to 200Hz. The elimination of d.c. offsets is carried out using software techniques during analysis of
the data and so providing the output offsets were kept below a few hundred millivolts they did not
present a problem. The only circuit error requiring careful consideration was random component
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generated noise which also determined the accuracy of measurements. It was estimated that
accuracies of 2pC and 0.9pC were expected from the main equipment and calibration unit
respectively. The smallest input signal to be measured is 1N which is equivalent to 20pC for a typical
transducer sensitivity of 20pC/N, and the uncertainty of measurements at this signal level are 10% and
5% for the two units respectively. Typical signal levels are of the order of 30N, giving a corresponding
uncertainty of 0.003% and 0.0015% respectively. The requirements for the data acquisition card have
been specified after giving consideration to all the relevant parameters and in conclusion the
Metrabyte DAS16 card fulfils these requirements. Control of this card is carried out using custom
software which has become an essential component of the system, Gaitscan. Three programs have
been written which allow the acquisition, display and analysis, and calibration of the data from the
transducers. Through the development of this software it was then possible to greatly enhance clinical
development of the system because of the highly applied and specialised nature of the system as a







In this chapter transducer and hardware system performance is discussed. Results from transducer
bench trials are discussed in section 6.2, where calibration measurements are primarily discussed.
The performance of the calibration unit and of the main electronic system modules are discussed in
sections 6.3 and 6.4 respectively. Measurements carried out in order to determine the maximum data
acquisition sampling rate for the particular computer setup used for clinical trials are also discussed
in section 6.4.
6.2 The transducer
This section contains details of the performance measurements carried out upon various transducers
developed throughout the research. The electronic system has been designed to have a flat response
over the required frequency range for gait measurements (chapter 5), which matches the flat response
for piezo film. Section 6.2.1 describes the procedure used to verify this flat response for the piezo film
transducers. Transducer calibration procedure and results are given in section 6.2.2, together with
a comparison of the measured sensitivities with those expected from theoretical calculations, and also
the relative performance of the transducers constructed using conducting adhesive and those
constructed using non-conducting adhesive. The long and short term repeatability is reported in
section 6.2.3, along with a discussion on the accuracy of the calibration technique. During calibration
the linearity was checked for each transducer; this and hysteresis is discussed in section 6.2.4. The
final three sections are on artifact related transducer performance: the temperature coefficient of the
sensitivity has been measured (section 6.2.5), bending artifact is discussed together with estimated
errors due to cable flexure (section 6.2.6) and the effect of humidity has also been measured (section
6.2.7).
6.2.1 Frequency response
Free piezo film has a very wide and flat bandwidth of near d.c. to GHz (Kynar technical manual, 1987).
In order to check that the transducer response was flat, a mechanical vibration was applied to a
transducer using an electromagnetic shaker (supplied with a voltage noise source) fitted with an

















Figure 6.1 Bone resonance equipment used to test transducer frequency response
DYNAMIC TRANSDUCER RESPONSE (No.18).
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Figure 6.2 The transfer function for a piezo film transducer; applied vibrating force from
an electromagnetic shaker and the corresponding charge produced from the transducer.
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The equipment was limited to a low frequency cut-off of 8Hz due to internal analogue fitters, and so
only the transfer function for the response of the transducer in the limited range of 8 to 260Hz could
be obtained, and is shown in figure 6.2. These measurements indicated that the transducer response
was flat (±0.1dB) over this frequency range. In order to investigate for signals less than 8Hz an
impulse measurement was taken so that the time constant of the charge amplifier (one channel of the
main patient equipment) with the transducer connected could be calculated. A constant force was
applied to the transducer under test and the output signal was allowed to decay to zero. This force
was removed and the time constant of the decay of the output signal was measured. Figure 6.3
shows the resulting plot obtained using the Gould 1604 DSO and the exponential decay can be said
to obey the following equation:
V = V0 (1 -
	 (6.1)
where in this instance V0 =617mV and for the point chosen in figure 6.3 (the 63% of decay point),
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Figure 6.3 Shows the decay of the output voltage from a charge amplifier channel
of the main equipment due to an initial force impulse applied to a transducer
This is the cut-off frequency for the equipment and so it can be concluded that the transducer has
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transducer has a flat frequency response extending down to at least 0.01Hz.
6.2.2 Calibration -
Before calibrating a transducer, a period of around two weeks was allowed for the adhesive to harden,
and following this period each transducer was continually loaded to accelerate any structural settling
in. This was usually carried out by wearing an insole containing a set of transducers for a day.
A typical calibration curve is shown in figure 6.4; the following is a description of the method used to
obtain this calibration information.
Charge ['DC]
Figure 6.4 Typical transducer calibration curve: sensitivity 17.5pC/N
The technique involved the use of the static calibration jig (section 5.2.4), and the output charge was
measured for a range of applied weights (2% uncertainty) using the calibration unit (section 5.2.4) and
a Gould 1604 digital storage oscilloscope (4% uncertainty). Unfortunately the calibration jig became
unstable for applied weights of greater than 10kg, so a reduced range of 0-10kg was used for routine
calibration purposes. This method was slightly modified for further calibration of the same transducers
in that having initially checked for linearity (section 6.2.4), it was then only necessary to use one
weight rather than a full range in order to check the stability of the sensitivity values.
So that transducer accuracy could be assessed, tests were carried out whereby each transducer was
loaded 20 times with a known weight. The weight was applied to the jig, and then removed and the

























H A 6 4 3 2 1
High 20.8 21.4 19.3 20.5 20.7 20 18.6
Low 19.6 20.1 17.6 18.0 10.2 18.5 17.4
Average 20.3 20.7 18.8 19.6 19.9 19.2 18.2
Transducer















A 3 2 1 T Combined
High 17.7 18.4 15.7 17.7 18.9 17.5 17.8 18.8 18.9
Low 16.1 14.5 14 18.3 17.7 15.5 18.9 16.7 14
Average 16.8 16.6 14.8 17 18-3 16.6 IT 162 18.5
Transducer
I High	 I Low	 -I- Average
Figure 6.5 Calibration results for both sets of transducers used for clinical trials. The graphs show
high, low and average sensitivity values calculated for each transducer, from twenty responses due
to an applied weight of 3kg (±2%). Estimated uncertainty for the measurement equipment is 4%.
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lifting the load onto the jig it could not be assured that additional loading through the operators arm
was not applied. The results from these tests for type DSHSDN and BHHHDN transducers are given
in figure 6.5 and these graphs show the highest, lowest and average sensitivity values, calculated from
the results. So just considering the spread of measurements about each mean sensitivity value, the
worse case uncertainties for both transducer types are +3.9, -5.1% for type DSHSDN and +5.9, -5.6%
for type BHHHDN. The measurement equipment uncertainty is estimated to be 4% so it can be seen
that most of the uncertainty in these measurements can be attributed to equipment errors.
The other error to consider before the transducer uncertainty can be specified is the fixed ±2%
accuracy for the weights. Therefore in general the transducers can be said to have an accuracy of
±4% for steady measurement conditions (in section 6.2.3 it will be discussed how this accuracy figure
worsens upon repeated removal and replacement of the transducers from the calibration jig).
it can be seen that the two average of the average sensitivity values (19.4 and 16.5pC/N) show a
difference of 2.9pC/N. This was thought to be primarily due to the non-conducting epoxy adhesive
used for type BHHHDN transducers, and equation 3.20 was used to check this, by calculating a value
for the glue layer thickness. So from the results the adhesive factor (equation 3.19) is calculated to
be:
16.5
v =	 - 0 85
19.4
Therefore from equation 3.20, the glue layer thickness, t g , is estimated to be 15.3pm which is 4.7ian
less than the estimate discussed in section 3.4.4.1, and so a slightty higher transducer sensitivity has
been measured, compared to that predicted.
With reference to section 3.4, the expected transducer sensitivity (or piezoelectric strain constant) was
estimated to be somewhere between the two values for oci, (17pC/N) and d This has been
found to be the case, where the average sensitivity figure was measured to be 19.4pC/N (type
DSHSDN transducers).
6.2.3 Repeatability
In the previous section the transducer accuracy was calculated to be ±4% for steady measurement























Figure 6.6 Long term repeatability results showing the mean sensitivity values for each of
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Figure 6.7 Long term repeatability results showing the mean sensitivity values for each of
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that if a transducer was recalibrated at any time, the repeatability (calculated using the new mean
sensitivity) was always within the uncertainty as specified above. In order to assess the transducer
repeatability over a length of time, the two sets of transducers used for clinical trials were repeatedly
calibrated over a period of a year and a half. Figures 6.6 and 6.7 show the results (mean sensitivity
values) in the form of a bar graph for type DSHSDN and BHHHDN transducers respectively. No
obvious pattern as in a drop or increase in sensitivity can be noticed from these results, however if
a mean value for each transducer is calculated from these results the greatest deviation about this
mean is -5, +5% for type DSHSDN and -10, +12% for type BHHHDN transducers. The room
temperature was not noted when these measurements were taken, which could account for 3%
uncertainty (section 6.2.5), but aside from this the calibration jig was thought to introduce errors and
this was checked in the following way. One type DSHSDN transducer was extensively tested by
recording the response due to 10 sets of 10 consecutive equal loadings within a one hour period: the




High 18.2 18 19.9 18.2
Low 17.3 17.1 18.9 16.9
Average 17.7 17.6 19.3 17.5
18 20.1 17.3 21 18 18
17.1 19 16 19.5 18.9 18.7
17.4 19.8 18.6 20.3 17.4 17.3
Transducer
I High	 I Low	 -I- Average
Figure 6.8 Error chart showing the spread of results for the sensitivity values obtained for one type
DSHSDN transducer. The transducer was repositioned in the jig and recalibrated 10 times.








sensitivities about the mean for the entire test is -8%, +12%. This agrees with the long term
repeatability results for type BHHHDN transducers (figure 6.7), but demonstrates a greater variation
in comparison with the long term repeatability for the same transducer type (figure 6.6). This indicates
that the way in which the transducers are calibrated is a likely cause of this variation, in that the
calibration jig may not be applying exactly equal load each time, and the way in which the load is
transmitted to the transducer may also vary. Dynamic calibration methods are discussed in section
8.2.4 that would reduce these uncertainties in the calibration process.
6.2.4 Linearity and hysteresis
The linearity for each transducer was initially checked using calibration curves typical of the curve
shown in figure 6.4, and in all cases was found to be within 1.5%. The measured sensitivity points
used to plot a calibration curve tended to be of random distribution above and below the calibration
curve (therefore no non-linear trend), and so the transducers can be said to have a linear response.
This agrees with the linear response for free film (Kynar technical manual, 1987), and demonstrates
that the transducer design has no effect upon this desired linear response.
Charge IpC1
2	 4	 6	 8	 10	 12
Weight !kg]
— Increasing load ---1-- Decreasing load
Figure 6.9 Transducer hysteresis
Transducer hysteresis has been measured for an applied load range of 0 to 10kg and a typical result
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is given in figure 6.9. Hysteresis is just detectable from these results and was calculated to be less
than 1.5%. However the variations in the output signal for the same applied load were within the 4% .
uncertainty of measurement, and so it can be concluded that there was no significant measurable
hysteresis.
6.2.5 Temperature coefficient of transducer sensitivity
In order that the effect of ambient temperature upon transducer sensitivity could be investigated, a
constant temperature chamber was constructed using several thick cardboard boxes and expanded
polystyrene. The chamber was designed so that the transducer calibration jig could be fully contained
inside, and so a transducer could then be calibrated in a constant temperature environment, which
was adjustable between 5 and 50°C. A small thermistor was attached near to the transducer so that
its temperature could be monitored, and the temperature was controlled using a hot air gun and liquid
nitrogen. Two type BHHHDN transducers (A and B) were calibrated in the usual way and the results
are displayed in figure 6.10. From these graphs, for the operating range of the transducers (10-40°C),
the average value for the temperature coefficient was calculated to be 73fCN -1 1C1 . This is less than
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Figure 6.10 Sensitivity variations for two type DSHSDN transducers due to
ambient temperature changes.
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copolymer film is more temperature stable than PVdF film and/or the transducer is more temperature
stable due to its construction, compared to a free element of film (which suggests that secondary
pyroelectric effects have been reduced - section 3.5.1).
The in-shoe temperature was measured for twenty subjects and the average temperature was found
to be 31.2°C (29-34°C range). If a transducer calibrated at room temperature (25°C) is found to have
a sensitivity of 20pC/N then, taking the temperature coefficient of sensitivity to be 73fCN-1 1C 1 , the error
in the detected charge due to an applied load, for the above temperature range, would be +1.5,
+3.3%. This error has been reduced by calculating a correction factor for the transducer sensitivities,
which is included in the Gaitscan software (section 5.5.3). Each transducer is assumed to be
operating at 31.2°C, and so a factor of 0.45pC/N is added to the transducer sensitivities obtained
through calibration at 25°C. Therefore by including this correction factor the error has been reduced
to -0.8, +1.0% for the above temperature range.
It is possible for room temperature to vary between 18 and 27°C, and therefore there could be a
0.6pC/N sensitivity difference (±3% for a transducer with a sensitivity of 20pC/N) between two
calibrated results for the same transducer, due to this temperature difference. This is not significant,
considering the repeatability results (section 6.2.3), however for future transducer calibration the room
temperature is a parameter that should be noted so that this uncertainty can be accounted for,
especially if more accurate calibration techniques are used.
6.2.6 Bending tests
So that the effect of transducer bending could be assessed experiments were carried out to test a
transducer under worse conditions, that is, conditions that will not usually be found inside a shoe, as
in practice the transducer would be supported by the sole of the shoe.
Two transducers (one type DSHSDN and one type BHHHDN) were initially recalibrated and then
tested for uniaxial bending in both directions (in line with the transducer edges), and spherical
bending. The static calibration jig was used to apply loading to the transducers and two special styli
were fabricated so that the load could be transmitted through a knife edge and a single point, for
uniaxial and spherical bending respectively. Another small jig was also constructed to allow the










edges; to encourage uniaxial or spherical bending respectively, as shown in figure 6.11.
Figure 6.11 Shows the jig used to encourage (a) uniaxial and (b) spherical bending of a test
transducer. The static calibration jig was used to apply loading through the special styli.
Many repeated measurements were taken for five loads (1, 3, 5, 8 and 13kg) for each of the
transducers, which was necessary because the measurement uncertainty was greater then the small
changes in sensitivity caused due to the bending (so practically the errors due to bending are
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Figure 6.12 Results from bending tests for a type BHHHDN transducer
The results for the type BHHHDN transducer are given in figure 6.12, and from these results there
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emerged a trend: the greatest error was found to be due to uniaxial bending in line with the cable
groove (uniaxial 0) and the change in sensitivity was 0.5pC/N or 3%. Spherical and uniaxial bending
at 90° to the cable groove both produced a change in sensitivity of 0.2pC/N or 1%. In real terms this
means that errors due to bending are insignificant as actual errors will be even less than these
detected experimentally due to the relaxed in-shoe conditions (inner sole support and distributed
applied load). Similar results were also obtained for the type DSHSDN transducer.
Cable noise
The connecting cable used between the transducers and the amplifiers has been carefully chosen so
that flexing of the cable during walking does not introduce significant charge noise into the system.
This cable has been tested and it will introduce a maximum noise of 10pC (2.5% of the smallest
signal, 20N, to be measured) due to a full 360° bend. The actual amount of cable flexing during
walking is virtually unnoticeable so in real terms this error is insignificant.
6.2.7 Humidity susceptibility
Each transducer was lacquered in order to provide an environmental seal against the harsh conditions
to be endured inside a shoe (section 4.3.4).
The in-shoe humidity of 12 subjects was measured, and the average value was found to be 94.8%
relative humidity (SD: 5.24). A simple test was devised to assess the effect of a humid environment
upon transducer performance with and without lacquer. A sealed vessel containing a saturated
solution of potassium sulphate solution was used to create the humid atmosphere (94% RH), into
which a transducer could be inserted. All sixteen transducers used for clinical trials (types DSHSDN
and BHHHDN, section 4.3.3) were tested and it was found that when lacquered there was no detected
electrical response, however there were seemingly random positive and negative charge amplifier
output deflections (usually op-amp saturation) for unlacquered transducers. In performing these tests
it was intended to show that lacquered transducers were not in any way susceptible to erroneous
electrical activity while working in a humid environment, so further tests to determine the cause of the
electrical activity for unlacquered transducers were not carried out. Therefore it can be concluded that
a mixture of electrochemical and charge leakage effects were the cause of this activity for unlacquered







transducers are unaffected by the harsh in-shoe environment, which should be maintained by periodic
relacquering (section 7.3.6)
6.3 Calibration unit
The calibration unit was designed as a single channel charge amplifier and used to investigate early
transducer configurations and to calibrate transducers. The transfer function for each gain setting was
checked using a Hewlett Packard 3582A spectrum analyser and this is discussed in section 6.3.1.
It was also necessary to initially calibrate this unit to obtain gain figures, which would then be used
in transducer calibration calculations. Charge gain measurements for all four of the gain settings were
taken before the unit was first used and also one year later, again using the spectrum analyser.
These measurements are discussed in section 6.3.2.
6.3.1 Frequency response
Figure 6.13 Block diagram of the equipment setup used to assess
the calibration unit frequency response
For the purposes of equipment calibration, two polystyrene capacitors (C e,„ in figure 6.13) were
soldered in-line into two BNC to BNC connection leads, which were accurately (±0.1%) measured on
a bridge instrument (Thurlby CM200). These had values of 110.8pF and 10.02nF. A periodic noise
source was taken from the spectrum analyser, N in figure 6.13, and this was fed to one of the
calibration capacitors so that a known charge was available at the input of the calibration unit This
noise voltage was also monitored by channel A of the spectrum analyser, and the transfer function
was calculated by also monitoring the output of the calibration unit, channel B. Figure 6.14 shows
the expected flat response over the desired frequency range, for gain setting Cx1 (0.1V/nC); results
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Calibration Unit Frequency Response. Charge Gain 0.1V/nC.
Calibration Unit Frequency Response. Charge Gain 0.1V/nC.
Figure 6.14 Transfer functions for the calibration unit for gain setting Cx1. Shows frequency
ranges 2-250Hz and 0.008-1 Hz for the top and bottom traces respectively.
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for the other gain settings provided the same information. The top trace shows the whole passband,
and it can be seen from the bottom trace (0.008-1 Hz) that the gain at 0.008Hz is within 0.2dB of the








Figure 6.15 Block diagram of the equipment setup used to carry
out calibration of the calibration unit.
Having verified that the passband frequency response was acceptably flat for each gain setting, the
setup shown in figure 6.15 was used to determine the gain for each setting. The spectrum analyser
was used as it was the most accurate piece of equipment available (amplitude uncertainty: +0.05dB, -
0.156dB, or +0.5%, -2%, for flat top passband setting). The function generator provided an 80Hz
sinusoidal signal which was fed to a calibration capacitor, C. This signal was also monitored by
channel B of the spectrum analyser, and channel A monitored the output from the calibration unit.
The gain in VinC was calculated by taking the ratio of these two signals. A range of charge signals








Figure 6.16 Calibration unit gain ranges. Indicates the input charge ranges
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Figure 6.17b Calibration curves for the C and D gain settings
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Figure 6.17 shows the calibration curves for all these settings and the corresponding charge gains.
These gain values are tabulated in table 6.1, together with the original values which were taken
approximately 1 year before.
Gain setting
Charge gain [WriC] Deviation
from original
[%1Initial 1 year later
Ax1 9.75 9.53 -2.3
Ax10 107 105 -1.9
Bx1 0.862 0.852 -1.2
Bxl 0 9.49 9.30 -2.0
Cx1 0.0862 0.0874 +1.4
Cx10 0.949 0.963 +1.5
Dx1 0.0859 0.0890 +2.4
Dx10 0.946 0.963 +1.8
Table 6.1 Charge gain figures for the calibration unit.
From these results it can be seen that the variations in the measured gains for each gain setting are
within the 2.5% uncertainty of measurement for the equipment. These figures were used for
transducer calibration calculations and so it can be said that an uncertainty of 2.5% can be achieved
for transducer sensitivity figures.
6.4 Electronic system
Initially the frequency response for each channel was adjusted (R4 in figure 5.10) and transfer function
plots were obtained. This is discussed in section 6.4.1. For each channel the gain was then adjusted
(R3 in figure 5.10) to be equal. The spectrum analyser was used to take these calibration
measurements, together with noise measurements, which is discussed in section 6.4.2.
6.4.1 Frequency response
The frequency response for each of the sixteen channels was checked in a similar way to that
described in section 6.3.1, for the calibration unit. Figure 6.18 shows the transfer functions for the first
150
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Figure 6.18 Transfer functions for the first and second stage electronics
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Figure 6.19 Transfer functions for one channel of the main equipment. Shows frequency
ranges 0.008-1 Hz and 2-250Hz for the top and bottom traces respectively.
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and second stage electronics respectively. R4 (figure 5.10) was adjusted so that the second stage
3dB cut-off point coincided with that of the first stage at 1.04Hz. Each channel of the main equipment
was setup in this manner so that the combined transfer function showed a flat response in the
passband. Figure 6.19 shows this transfer function for one of the channels after having been setup.
The low frequency 3dB cut-off point for all the channels was found to be between 0.008 and 0.01Hz,
and the high frequency 3dB cut-off points were found to be within 20Hz of 240Hz.
6.4.2 Calibration and noise measurement
Calibration measurements were taken using the setup as described in section 6.3.2. A 30Hz
sinusoidal signal was capacitively linked to the input of each channel in turn and the resulting output
signal was measured using the spectrum analyser (see figure 6.15). The gain of each channel was
therefore able to be calculated and these results are summarised in table 6.2.
Charge gain jVinCj Deviation
from originalChannel Initial 2 years EN
later
LHeel 0.57 0.56 -2%
LArch 0.57 0.57 0
L5MTH 0.57 0.56 -2%
L4MTH 0.57 0.56 -2%
L3MTH 0.57 0.57 0
L2MTN 0.57 0.56 -2%
L1MTH 0.57 0.57 0
LToe 0.57 0.57 0
RHeel 0.57 0.57 0
RArch 0.56 0.57 +2%
R5MTH 0.58 0.57 -2%
R4MTH 0.57 0.57 0
R3MTH 0.57 0.57 0
R2MTH 0.57 0.56 -2%
R1MTH 0.57 0.57 0
RToe 0.57 0.57 0
Table 6.2 Charge gain figures for the main patient equipment
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Figure 6.20 Measured noise spectral density for the output of the first stage (top trace - (a))
and the output of the second stage (bottom trace - (b)).
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From these results it can be seen that the variations in the measured gains are all within 2% of
0.57V/nC and that the variations over a two year period are within the 2.5% uncertainty of
measurement for the equipment.
The theoretically expected noise from the main patient equipment was discussed in sections 5.2.2 and
5.2.3. In order to assess this analysis the noise from the output of the first and second stages was
measured using the spectrum analyser. A bandwidth of 0.01 to 2.5Hz was investigated and so the
input signals to the spectrum analyser were initially passed through a simple RC bandpass fitter (0.008
to 10Hz 3dB cut) to remove the equipment output d.c. offset and any high frequency components of
noise that would otherwise have overloaded the spectrum analyser. The results are shown in figure
6.20 and it can be seen that the measured noise from the second stage (figure 6.20b) is less than that
which was expected. The output noise from the first stage was estimated to be around 0.20//rHz and
from figure 6.20a it can be seen that the measured noise can be said to be less than 0.74V/rHz,
which is the minimum signal that the spectrum analyser is capable of detecting. From these results
Figure 6.21 Shows the time domain output noise from the first and second stages
of the main patient equipment
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it can be concluded that the differences in the calculated and measured noise is most likely due to
the assumptions made for the calculations of low frequency noise, that is, the extrapolation carried
out for the current noise density for the second stage op-amp (0P200) using the manufacturers noise
density graphs. It is therefore suspected that the current noise density plot (plot (a), figure 5.13)
should have a slope of less than the displayed -20dB/decade. This applies for low frequencies
(<1.5Hz) and the measured noise for higher frequencies (>1.5Hz) agrees with what was expected
from theoretical calculations. Figure 6.21 shows a time domain noise measurement from the two
stages, which is an indicator of the increased output noise from the second stage as compared to the
first.
6.4.3 Computer data acquisition
So that the sampling for data acquisition could be set to a known rate it was necessary to use the on
board DAS16 timer and programme the card to sample upon every trigger pulse from this timer (see
section 5.5.1). In between samples a small amount of code was executed (procedure acquire data,
figure 5.21) and the limiting factor for the fastest obtainable sampling rate was the execution time of
this code. It was necessary to write a small programme so that the maximum sampling rate could be
determined for the particular computer being used. The information obtained from an ND sample
consists of 12 data bits and 4 channel-encode bits. So the simplest way of determining the maximum
sampling rate was to acquire data at an initial safe rate and gradually increase this sampling rate until
samples were missed. This was achieved by decoding the channel number from each sample and
consecutively displaying this stream of channel number, starting a new line after each of the sixteen
channels had been displayed. From this test it was found that the maximum sampling rate was
15.77KHz for the AT 286 computer being used. Therefore an acquisition rate of 15KHz was chosen,
1KHz less than the original requirement given in section 5.4. This slightly lower rate did not present
a problem as initial trials for this work were restricted to walking subjects, and hence to sampling rates
of around 4kHz (for a transducer frequency response of 50Hz).
6.5 Conclusions
In this chapter the transducer and system performance has been discussed.
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The electronic calibration unit was built to enable transducer testing and calibration and was used
extensively to obtain many of the results contained within the first section of this chapter, transducer
performance. The frequency response for this unit was obtained using a spectrum analyser and, as
designed, was measured to extend beyond the desired 0.01 to 200Hz range for gait measurements.
The unit has eight gain settings, all of which were measured to within an uncertainty of 2.5%. Over
a period of one year the calibration of this equipment had not significantly changed.
All areas of transducer performance have been investigated and results have been obtained to
illustrate transducer calibration, repeatability, linearity, hysteresis, the temperature dependence upon
sensitivity, bending effects and humidity susceptibility. Initial calibration curves were produced for
each new transducer from which the charge sensitivities could be calculated. For type DHSHON and
BHHHDN transducers the average sensitivities were measured to be 19.4 and 16.5pCN -1 respectively.
Thereafter repeatability measurements were conveniently taken by repeatedly loading a transducer
with a single known weight. For steady state conditions transducer uncertainty has been measured
to be 4%. Errors have been discovered in the calibration process that are primarily thought to be due
to the mechanical calibration jig. From the repeatability studies it can therefore be said that the
transducers are calibratable to within 10%. in addition the linearity and hysteresis studies indicate that
these errors to be less than 1.5% respectively. The temperature coefficient of sensitivity has been
measured to be 731CN-1 K1 (for copolymer transducers) which is less than half the expected theoretical
value (for PVdF). The conclusion drawn from this is that copolymer is more temperature stable than
PVdF and/or the transducer is more temperature stable due to its construction. From the results of
this test a compensation factor of 0.45pCN'' was calculated which was added to each measured
transducer sensitivity (by the Gaitscan software) which thus eliminated a possible 3% error which
otherwise would have been due to the difference between the calibration and operating temperatures.
Transducer bending tests were necessary so that the errors due to the complex bending could be
determined experimentally. Results indicate that the expected error for a worse case situation would
be 3%, however for in-shoe conditions this error is expected to be less than 1%. Charge induced due
to cable flexing was also estimated and the expected error for a worse case situation was measured
to be 2.5% (of the smallest signal, 20N). Therefore the actual error is expected to be insignificant
(<1%). Finally, the effect of a humid environment upon the transducer was investigated and no errors
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due to electrochemical and charge leakage effects were measured for lacquered transducers. Effects
were detected for unlacquered transducers which supports the need for periodic re-lacquering in
order to ensure Independence from humidity.
Finally, in section 6.4 the performance of the main patient equipment was investigated. Each channel
of the equipment was set up so that the 3dB cut-off points for the 1st and 2nd electronic stages
coincided and therefore so that the overall frequency response was 0.01 to 200Hz. Each channel was
then calibrated to within an uncertainty of 2.5% and an average charge gain of 0.57V/nC was
measured. The calibration of this equipment remained within the 2.5% uncertainty of measurement
over a period of 2 years. The circuit noise was theoretically calculated to be predominantly due to
the 2nd electronic stage. Noise measurements were taken and this was shown to be true in practice.
However, the measured noise was slightly lower than that predicted for frequencies less than 1Hz and
this discrepancy was explained back to assumptions made for the theoretical calculations.
In summery the transducer and system performance have together adequately satisfied the







In performing clinical trials it was intended to show that the system could provide information which
was of use to the orthopaedic surgeon and podiatrist and to show that the system is essentially
usable in a clinical setting. In total recordings were taken from 41 subjects who were considered to
have a normal gait and 7 subjects with known foot disorders. This chapter contains details of the
clinical measurement strategy that was used, also typical results from the recordings will be discussed.
Findings and system performance will be discussed in the relevant sections and comments on the
clinical validity of Gaitscan will be given in the summarising section, 7.4.
The clinical trials have been an invaluable aid to the development of Gaitscan. Throughout the period
of research trials have been periodically carried out at the Brighton Polytechnic department of Podiatry
(formerly known as the School of Chiropody and referred to as the School) and Dundee Royal
Infirmary (referred to as DRI). Both these centres currently use other gait analysis techniques and
systems and are knowledgable in the field.
The School is an outpatient clinic and teaching department and so has the potential to host detailed
clinical studies due to the high volume of treated patients. They make use of a Kistler force plate and
a Musgrave colour footprint system, mainly for research purposes, however the instruments receive
some clinical use. The work carried out here helped formulate the efficient measurement procedure
as detailed in section 7.2 and investigate the effects of a U'ed plantar pad used for relieving the
loading on a metatarsophalangeal joint (section 7.3.4).
The Department of Orthopaedic and Trauma surgery of DRI has a dynamic pedobarograph which is
in use daily for clinical measurements. Access to patients with varied orthopaedic pathologies was
easy however arranging sessions with patients with particular foot disorders required time and
planning as they usually had to be called in. An affiliated department, the Dundee limb fitting centre,
was able to act as a useful critic while clinical trials were being carried out at DRI supplementing the
clinical input to the research. This department makes use of two Kistler force plates embedded in a
7m walkway together with a Vicon video camera system (MIE Ltd) and also a custom developed
system enabling EMG measurements. Two particular results obtained from trials at DRI are detailed
in section 7.3.2 and 7.3.3.
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7.2 Measurement procedure
It is essential that a clinical setting is quiet and private. The mere fact that the patient is to be
connected to equipment can arouse his/her anxiety, so a simple explanation was given to each patient
during which time the system was being prepared. The painless non-invasive nature of the test was
stressed and most importantly it was emphasised that the patient should walk as usually as possible
and to try to disregard the presence of the equipment.
It was anticipated that no referral would be made to the results of individual patients thus identifying
them, and so no written agreement was required from patients prior to taking measurements. So long
as any information is only to be used statistically, the storage of personal information on computer is
covered by the universities data protection research registration. Aside from this, a data collection
record sheet was devised and used to collect this information, shown in figure 7.1.
As mentioned in the introduction to this chapter, clinical trials have been carried out throughout the
development of Gaitscan. During early trials the equipment used in addition to the Gaitscan hardware
was as follows: a TEAC MR-3 6 channel cassette data recorder; a Gould 1604 4-channel digital
storage oscilloscope and a pc-AT fitted with a Metrabyte DAS16 data acquisition card with CODAS
support software. This set up was satisfactory during these early stages of development as only one
foot was instrumented, however it quickly became evident that a much more versatile setup was
required (see software development, section 5.5). The results presented in this chapter were all
obtained from the latest trials, that is, the equipment used was a pc-AT fitted with a Metrabyte DAS16
card, running the Gaitscan suite of programs.
A routine protocol has been followed during trials, and in brief the measurement procedure was as
follows:
(i) Accurate location of the sites of interest
(ii) Fabrication of measurement insoles
(iii) Recording data from multiple runs of consecutive footsteps
(iv) Observation and analysis of results
It is necessary to place the transducers accurately under the correct areas of the foot, namely: heel,
lateral arch, metatarsal heads and toe. Care was therefore taken in this initial stage of the




































techniques could be used to this end; outlined below in the form of a list of instructions is the
procedure found to be most suitable:
1. Shape a card insole from standard template shapes to fit exactly (± 1 m m) inside the subjects
shoe. On no account should the insole be able to move once placed inside the shoe.
2. Transfer the locations of the anatomical sites of interest onto the card insole by first accurately
locating the sites by palpating the plantar surface of the foot. After marking these sites with
a water soluble marker, wet the top surface of the card insole with clinical alcohol solution or
spray (e.g. Quick Prep., Stuart Pharmaceuticals Ltd). Finally help the patient to rock to and
fro with the card insole placed correctly in side the shoe.
3. This card insole can now be used as a template for both the cork insole and the anatomical
site locations.
4. Using rubberised cork of thickness 2mm and double sided tissue tape, or impact adhesive,
the marked card insole is adhered to the top surface of the cork, i.e with the anatomical site
markings facing upwards'. Transducer locating holes can now be punched through both
layers in positions corresponding to the anatomical site locations and a hand held square
punch measuring 11 x 11mm is used for this purpose.
5. Small adhesive tape pads are placed over the transducer locating holes on the top side of
the insole, this provides an anchor for the transducers while placing them in the correct
locations from the underside of the insole. A layer of tape cut to the shape of the insole is
then adhered to the underside of the insole, so anchoring the transducers and connecting
wires in position; ChirofixThl (Smith & Nephew Chiromed) of width 10cm was found to be useful
for this purpose. The connecting wires should be routed to the instep and crossed wires
should be avoided.
6. The insole is now ready for measurements to be taken. Once placed inside the subject's
shoe the connecting wires are passed out alongside the instep of the foot and this should be
'The thickness of the insole entirely depends upon the thickness of the transducers used, these
must, of course, be the same to avoid undesired high or low pressure measuring sites. The materials
quoted are for the copolymer type BHHHDN transducers which have a total thickness of 2.8mm.
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of little or no irritation to the subject while in locomotion.
It was found that in the clinical situation it was often possible to stagger a Gaitscan test either side
of an examination period the patient had originally planned to attend. Once familiar with the system
the time necessary to perform a complete test was around 20 minutes, however most of that time is
taken constructing the insole. So if this construction could be carried out while the patient was in
clinic then a test need only demand 5 minutes before examination to locate the anatomical sites and
5 minutes afterward to take measurements.
After the equipment was correctly interconnected it was necessary to check that all the leads were
secured and that the equipment felt comfortable to the subject; the subject is always the best judge
of his/her own comfort! The recording of data from multiple runs of consecutive footsteps was carried
out by executing the Gaitscan acquire program, gsacqu, and three or four runs of around 10 footsteps
were usually taken. Initially the software was written so that the sampling rate was set to 16kHz
(200Hz frequency response for each transducer), and this meant that a large amount of data
(32kbytes/sec) would be acquired. During normal walking this frequency response is not required as
the spectral content of the gait signals is below 50Hz. To show this the signals of ten normal steps
from each of the eight transducers were averaged and displayed. The first graph of figure 7.2(i)
shows the resulting frequency plot and it can be seen that at 50Hz the signal amplitude is -60dB that
of the lower frequencies, indicating that any contribution due to signals greater than 50Hz will be less
than 0.1% of the lower frequency signals of interest. The second graph of figure 7.2 shows the
frequency plot of an average of ten forced heel strikes (the heel was forcibly slammed to the ground,
wearing leather shoes), and this shows the increased frequency content that is expected for increased
physical activity. Frequency response requirements for the measurement of physiological signals can
also be determined by examining the relative morphology between a raw signal and the same signal
after it has been passed through one or more filters. For example, most of the power for an ECG
signal is expected to be below 10Hz yet the agreed standard is for equipment to have a frequency
response up to at least 100Hz so that the higher frequency components of the signal are faithfully
reproduced. A simple test was carried out whereby a typical waveform from a metatarsal head was
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Figure 7.2(i) Spectrum analyser plots showing (a) the frequency content of signals averaged from all
eight transducers for 10 normal walking steps and (b) the frequency content of signals averaged from







Figure 7.2(ii) A typical signal from a metatarsal head transducer, showing (a) the raw original
signal and (b) the same signal after low pass filtering with a 10Hz 3dB cut-off point
been passed through such a fitter with a cut-off frequency of 10Hz. Apart from the removal of higher
frequency noise the morphology of the filtered signal was not altered for fitter cut-off frequencies
above 10Hz, however changes were noticed for cut-off frequencies below 10Hz. This result could be
related back to the plot of the frequency content for normal walking steps (figure 7.2(i)a) and it can
be seen that at 10Hz the signal amplitude is around -46dB. So from these results a 50Hz higher 3dB
cut-off point would be suitable for normal walking and a 200Hz higher 3dB cut-off point would be
suitable for higher activity. It was therefore decided to have the A/D sampling rate software selectable
(corresponding to 50, 100 or 200Hz frequency response for each transducer), in order to optimise
data collection so that unnecessary data is not acquired.
On completion of the test the subject was free to go and the observation and analysis of results could
be carried out using the Gaitscan postscan analysis program, gspost. Detailed instructions for this




In the following sections specific information obtained from clinical measurements will be presented
and discussed. Initially typical results for a normal subject will be discussed, and a comparison of
these results will be made using measurements obtained from a dynamic pedobarograph (DPBG).
Measurement repeatability will next be examined and normal step-to-step variability will be addressed.
The following three sections contain results for patients with pathologies: a patient with a knee
disorder, another with heel pain and lastly the foot pressure for a normal subject with a false lesion
attached under the 2nd MPJ is investigated in order to assess the efficacy of orthotic insole inserts.
Finally, problem areas due to artifact and constraints imposed by the measurement system are
discussed in the penultimate section of this chapter.
7.3.1 A normal patient
As already mentioned in the introduction (section 1.3.6), in the area of gait analysis normal is loosely
defined. Probably the most accurate definition is: the usual gait of a person considered
pathologically normal and who has not had any serious accident or operation affecting the lower limb'.
Most of the subjects investigated throughout this research were considered to be normal. Figure 7.3
shows a typical set of pressure-time waveforms for a normal subject, and figure 7.4 shows a left and
a right footstep selected from this set. The peak pressures for each of the eight transducers were
obtained using the software, for seven footsteps for each foot. This information was averaged for
each transducer and is shown graphically in figure 7.7. To enable these results to be compared with
another system, the same subject was walked over a DPBG (DRI) and figures 7.5 and 7.6 show these
results for the left and right foot respectively. Having captured the data of a single footstrike, the
DPBG software allows the selection of particular areas of interest, labelled 1 to 9 on the foot outlines
(figures 7.5 and 7.6). Numerate information is calculated for these areas as peak pressure and
average pressure. As the piezo film transducers are sensitive to the average pressure over their area
(section 3.4.1), then for comparative purposes the average pressure values obtained from the DPBG
should be used. Nevertheless, the marked areas are of different sizes and tend to be greater than
1cm2, which therefore means that the Gaitscan results are expected to be some degree higher. The
average pressure values obtained from the DPBG are shown with the Gaitscan results in figure 7.7,
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Figure 7.3 The 16 pressure-time waveforms obtained from a 10 second test for a normal subject. The
top eight traces show the multiple footstep data obtained from the left foot, while the bottom eight
traces show the data obtained form the right foot. Providing the data in this form enables a clear
overall picture to be obtained, prior to investigating the data of particular footsteps. Full on-screen
manipulation facilities enable the waveforms to be magnified, reduced, zoomed into and superimposed
upon one another, and the status of the screen is indicated in the right hand window. To allow quick
analysis, a cursor enables time and calibrated amplitude measurements to be taken from the
waveforms, shown as disabled.
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Figure 7.4 The superimposed waveforms for two footsteps. Any two consecutive footsteps can be
selected from the main screen (figure 7.3) and displayed quickly in this form - known as the miniscan
screen. In the right hand window peak pressure values are displayed for each of the traces, and
these can be written to a file. Additional timing information is also shown and once enabled, the
mouse is used to pinpoint any part of a waveform and the time from the y-axis to this point is
calculated and displayed in milliseconds. Having the two footsteps displayed one above the other
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Figure 7.5 DPBG results for the noraml subject, left foot. The areas selected for analysis are indicated
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Figure 7.7 Barchart showing the peak values for the average pressure results obtained from all eight
areas for both feet for a normal subject: Gaitscan results were obtained by averaging the information
from 7 footsteps and the DPBG results were for 1 footstep.
and it can be seen that the Gaitscan results were higher: on average a 28% increase for the forefoot,
a 33% increase for the heel and a 90% increase for the lateral arch. The effect upon results due to
the DPBG analysis for the relatively large marked areas can be seen by comparing the Gaitscan
results with the DPBG peak pressure results: for the forefoot the Gaitscan results are on average down
by 31%. Therefore it can be concluded that the in-shoe pressure for normal patient is comparable
with the barefoot pressure, measured using a dynamic pedobarograph.
7.3.2 Measurement repeatability
In order to evaluate the repeatability of measurements, the possible factors affecting this repeatability
needed to be considered:
Measurement uncertainty
Normal step-to-step variation
Accuracy of the fit of the insole inside the shoe
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The measurement uncertainty was mainly attributed to transducer calibration which amounts to 10%
(sections 6.2.2 and 6.2.3). The normal step-to-step variation has been investigated using a DPBG -
10 steps for each foot for the same normal subject have been measured. Various measurements were,
then taken using Gaitscan to determine the step-to-step variability, the effect of removing and
reinserting an instrumented insole and the effect upon results of using a second insole constructed
by a different person.
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Figure 7.8 Peak pressure values for 21 foot steps for a normal subject obtained using Gaitscan. This
indicates the range of the natural variation in peak pressure values that is expected for normal
subjects.
Figure 7.8 shows the collected results from 21 steps for a subject (subject A). These results show the
greatest variation of the peak pressure from the calculated mean of all the steps. The average of this
greatest variation for the metatarsal area is 76%, for the heel 33%, for the arch 114% and for the toe
26%. This therefore indicates the step-to-step variation in peak pressure that is expected for normal
subjects. As a comparison similar measurements were taken using the DPBG and figure 7.9 shows
the results for a normal subject (subject B). Percentage variation figures for these results are 51% for
the metatarsal area, 30% for the heel, 100% for the arch and 54% for the toe. Both of these sets of
results are comparable, however it appears that for the shod foot there is a greater normal step-to-
step variation in peak pressure for the metatarsal area.
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Figure 7.9 Peak pressure values for 10 foot steps for a normal subject obtained using the DPBG.
This indicates the step-to-step variability in barefoot peak pressures that is expected for normal
subjects.
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Figure 7.10 Results from repeated measurements with the same insole after having repositioned the
insole prior to taken the recordings.
In general it can be concluded from these findings that the information from around 10 footsteps is
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Figure 7.11 Peak pressure values obtained from tests using two different insoles for the same subject.
This indicates how the construction of the insole can have an effect upon the measured pressure.
the effect of insole positioning upon measurement repeatability could be assessed the insole used
for subject A was taken out of the shoe and repositioned 4 times. Four sets of measurements were
taken and around 15 footsteps were analysed for each run. Figure 7.10 shows the results and
the variation for the mean values for all transducers is within ±-16%. This indicates that the positioning
of the insole and of the foot inside the shoe is likely to cause a change of up to 16% in the mean
value of the peak pressures for a transducer. The other test was to have a new insole constructed
by a different person. Measurements were taken with this new insole and compared to the results
previously taken and described above. Figure 7.11 shows these results and it can be seen that the
variation in the mean values is within 17%. This is slightly higher than the variation for the
repositioned insole and shows that slight changes in the construction of the insole, i.e. the positioning
of the transducers, can have an effect upon the measured peak pressure values.
7.3.3 Knee failure and its effect upon foot loading
The patient under investigation was due to have a knee operation in the near future because of a
problem that occasionally caused the left knee to collapse without warning. There had also been the
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Figure 7.12 The main screen for a patient with a knee disorder. On the sixth step of the left foot the
patients knee collapsed and this is shown by a sharp rise in the pressure under the lateral side of the
foot.
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Figure 7.13 The miniscan screen for two selected footsteps of the test shown in figure 7.12. The
information shown for the left foot indicates the abnormal pressure experienced by the foot because
of the knee collapse.
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recent complication of forefoot pain, thought to be related especially as the frequency of knee
collapsing incidents had increased. Gaitscan tests were carried out and during the second test the
patient's knee collapsed. Figure 7.12 shows the whole test and it can clearly be seen that the left
knee collapsed on the sixth step. Figure 7.13 shows this step and the following right step in the
expanded miniscan format. From figure 7.12 there are no obvious signs leading up to the incident,
which supports the patient's claim that there is no prior warning.
7.3.4 Results from a subject suffering from hIndfoot pain
This elderly subject had a history of forefoot pain and a number of operations had previously been
performed in the hope of correcting structural deformities. The subject had returned to the DRI
outpatient clinic complaining of pain somewhere in the hindfoot of the right foot while walking.
Measurements were taken with the PBG and with Gaitscan. Figure 7.14 shows the results from the
PBG which indicate a relatively normal CFP, however the forefoot is fiat and loads very evenly, which
is due to the dropped arches and callous sites. Figure 7.15 shows the pressure-time waveforms for
an initial Gaitscan test. After further clinical consultation it was decided to add a 3mm PPT heel insert
into the subject's shoe, and repeat the Gaitscan test. Figure 7.16 shows the results from this test.
The subject indicated that the pain, although still remaining, had been reduced with the heel insert
in place.
Comparing the results obtained after adding the insert to those obtained before, there was an average
overall increase in the peak loading under the MPJ area of 9%, an increase of 37% experienced by
the toe and a decrease of 7% under the heel. Adding the insert would have raised the heel slightly
and so helped to reform the fallen arches. Also, its presence seems to have redistributed the loading
under the foot while walking. The toe is more mobile than any other part of the foot, which could be
the reason for the substantial increase in load beneath it - it may well have lied more directly on top
of the transducer than it had previously. Another reason for this increase could be because the
subject is walking more confidently while experiencing less pain, and so pushing off from the forefoot
with more force.
It can be seen that in order to come to a decision as to what treatment to administer for this subject,
many factors have had to be taken into consideration, for example, past history, and the presence of
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Figure 7.14 DPBG results for a patient with heel pain.
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Figure 7.16 Post treatment Gaitscan results for a patient with heel pain.
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fallen arches which were best diagnosed using the PBG. In this case measuring the in-shoe loading
at certain sites has helped to quantify the effectiveness of the orthotic treatment.
7.3.5 Results form orthotic Insole Insert Investigations
During clinical trials at the Brighton Polytechnic department of Podiatry collaborative work was initiated
with a member of staff involved in a project investigating the effect of various insole materials on
relieving pressure from lesion sites around the metatarsophalangeal joints. This collaboration was
extremely useful in terms of being able to repeat measurements many times for a single subject: in
total 87 sets of measurements each of duration 12 seconds were taken. It was also invaluable to have
the opportunity to work along side a qualified podiatrist.
The subject had normal feet and so to engineer a pathological condition (such as a callous) a false
lesion was formed using a modified golf ball green marker, after many different materials were tried
much to the discomfort of the subject. This false lesion measured 1cm in diameter and had a
thickness of 3mm, and was taped directly to the plantar surface beneath the 2nd MTH of the right foot.
Measurements were initially taken without the false lesion in order to collect normal data, then with
the false lesion and subsequent measurements were taken with a U'ed plantar pad in place fabricated
from a variety of materials. This orthotic device covered the metatarsophalangeal joint area apart from
the lesion site, hence it's name, as the cut-out is in the shape of a U. This is a common podiatric
treatment used to relieve high pressure from an area of the foot. The materials used were 3mm and
7mm felt, PPT, Cleron, Sorbothane and closed cell foam.
As a comparative aid for analysis, a Musgrave Footprint system was used to obtain the barefoot
plantar pressure distribution with the lesion in place and two pressure map results are shown in figure
7.17. It can be seen that pressure in excess of 9kg/cm 2 was detected at the site of the lesion and less
than 2kg/cm2 at the 1st MTH. Whilst this study used all eight transducers located in the usual way,
the results and discussion are confined to a consideration of the sensor placed over the 2nd MTH.
The peak pressure values for around twenty footsteps for each test were averaged and these results









Figure 7.17 Two pressure distribution and CFP results obtained from the Musgrave colour footprint
system. Subject is barefoot and wearing the false lesion under the 2nd MTh.
Condition
Peak Pressure values [kPa]
Average S.D.
Normal 520 70
With Lesion 1017 83
Felt (3mm) 742 53
Felt (7mm) 708 46
PPT (6mm) 690 33
Cleron (6mm) 411 46




Table 7.1 Results for the orthotic shoe insert tests - average peak pressure values for
the 2nd MTH of the right foot
From these results it can be seen that the false lesion caused almost a doubling of the peak pressure
compared with the normal reading. In order to further verify this result similar tests were carried out
upon the left foot and the pressure values were 503 and 924kPa for normal conditions and with the
false lesion respectively. This compares favourably with the results from the right foot and therefore
as it was possible to repeat the condition it was then possible to carry out the tests upon different
materials to determine whether a U'ed plantar pad could relieve the high pressure caused by the false
lesion. The pressure values shown in table 7.1 indicate that the use of a U'ed plantar pad does
relieve pressure from an area of high pressure, which at first seems an obvious result. However, in
addition these results also give a quantitative indication of the relative effectiveness of the various
materials used in relieving this pressure. It may be that lower than normal pressure such as that
measured with the 6mm closed cell foam U'ed plantar pad may be as undesirable as a higher than
normal pressure. Information of this sort can therefore be seen to provide valuable additional
information to aid the selection of a particular material and thickness for the plantar pad.
7.3.6 System performance and measurement artifact
The weak point in most of the in-shoe foot pressure measurement systems previously developed
commercially or for research purposes has been transducer unreliability. The two sets of transducers
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used extensively for clinical trials have been subjected to a fair test of durability, which has included
some 500 sets of measurements (each of around 20 footsteps). During this time there have been no
failures and just one lead has had to be repaired due to fatigue at the interface with the transducer
body. The only continual maintenance that had to be carried out was occasional re-lacquering
(section 4.3.4). After around the first 150 trials it was noticed that signals from some of the
transducers would be erratic and often cause saturation of the appropriate op-amp. This occurred
only when the transducers were placed inside a shoe, and excessive humidity was found to be the
cause (section 6.2.7). As this was due to a chipped lacquer layer, re-lacquering cured the problem,
and this was carried out periodically after around 100 trials. It is expected that this problem would
be eradicated if the modification to transducer design as detailed in section 4.3.4 is carried out. The
harnessing of the equipment, after initial redesign following consultation with an orthotics department
(DRI), has proved wholly satisfactory. Virtually all patients and subjects tested were confident of
walking in their usual manner after only a few practice footsteps.
Figure 7.3 (section 7.3.1) shows the Gaitscan main waveform screen for a trial and there is noticeable
baseline drift for channels 1MTH and Toe for the right foot. This is due to temperature artifact, where
during the test the transducer is raised or lowered in temperature due to the foot becoming more or
less in contact with the transducer. This effect is particularly noticed for the toe transducer where
there is more movement inside the shoe compared to the other seven areas. This drift does not
present a problem, as long as op-amp saturation is not reached, to the contrary, the fact that a
particular area of the foot is loosing contact with the transducer could be clinically significant and so
should be noted.
7.4 A summery - clinical validity
It has been shown that Gaitscan can be used in a clinical setting to obtain calibrated information. For
a system to be used on a routine basis expense in terms of monetary cost and time must be kept to
a minimum. At an estimated retail price of E4k including a computer it is thought that the initial cost
could be met by the majority of centres interested in such equipment. In terms of actual clinical use
the system is not time demanding, although this applies when an experienced operator is employed
to carry out measurements. The results obtained can be effectively compared to those obtained from
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other calibrated equipment, such as the DPBG which was used for the clinical trials. And it can be
seen that the interface between the foot and the shoe is the important interface to now be
investigating, especially now that increasingly more information is available for the barefoot-floor
interface. Having successfully carried out the relatively small number of trials described in this
chapter, it is clear that the information provided by the system could be of use in biomechanic studies,
and so would be of great value in the design of footwear and orthoses. With further system
refinement, mainly in the area of data presentation and analysis, it is expected that valuable data on
a routine clinical basis could be obtained. The mere fact that quantitative measurements of this sort
can now be recorded means that attention may be focused upon new areas, so that ultimately various







This chapter contains the conclusions for this thesis, and is split into three sections. Section 8.1
describes the overall conclusions for the work and is split into three areas: transducer development,
instrumentation and clinical measurement. Section 8.2 gives details of suggested further work in
continuation to this research, and finally section 8.3 provides a succinct concluding precis.
8.1.1 Transducer development
Transducers have been developed using PVdF and copolymer piezoelectric films that are calibratable
to within 10%. Piezo film is sensitive to stress in the three orthogonal directions and is also sensitive
to shear stress. For this application the film has been incorporated into transducers that are sensitive
to vertical stress, that is, stress applied in a direction perpendicular to the plane of the film. Because
of the sensitivity to stress in the other directions bending will produce unwanted signals and so
stiffening layers have been used which also serve as effective electrodes. It has been shown that
error signals due to bending have been reduced to below a percent for the adopted transducer
configuration. Fabrication techniques are made difficult due to the extremely inert properties of PVdF.
This has been overcome, firstly by making use of copolymer film which is less inert (and less sensitive
to bending), and secondly by the use of an etching process that was formally developed for PTFE and
achieves a similar result for PVdF. It has therefore been possible to use conventional adhesive
techniques for transducer fabrication. The harsh in-shoe environment has imposed several constraints
upon transducer design. The transducers were designed as reusable devices and so consequently
had to be durable enough to survive through a few hundred uses. Lead breakages and fatigue at the
connection with the transducer were found to be a major problem and so a unique connection system
was devised which resulted in a highly durable transducer that was capable of enduring in excess of
500 clinical uses. Charge leakage was a potential problem and this was dealt with by the use of a
protective lacquer which was used to seal all parts of the sensitive electrode. Periodic lacquering
during clinical use thus eliminated these problems.
Through the development of these transducers the in-shoe loading under specific areas of the foot
required measuring and this was achieved by constructing an insole for each subject with the
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transducers embedded in carefully selected areas that relate to these areas of interest. The
information required from a foot pressure measurement system is data on the loading of specific areas
of the foot. This was achieved by constructing an insole for each subject whereby each transducer
is located at a carefully selected area relating to a specific site of interest. These insoles were
constructed using conventional readily available materials.
A simple calibration jig was used so that individual transducers could be tested and calibrated. For
stable conditions with the transducer positioned inside the jig a 4% repeatability was obtained. From
further repeatability measurements it was found that this jig and method of calibration introduced
errors (<10%), contributing to the overall transducer untainty of calibration. Hence better than quoted
accuracy figures are expected for improved calibration techniques.
The pyroelectric activity of the piezo film resulted in an output d.c. drift because of transducer
temperature variations. As expected the transducers constructed using a brass top layer responded
more quickly to temperature change than those constructed using a double sided circuit board top
layer. On the whole this effect remained acceptable for clinical measurements, and the quicker
response is an advantage in terms of transducer stablelisation time. Additionally, to detect the loss
of contact between the transducer and the foot may have clinically significant. The other temperature
related transducer parameter, the temperature coefficient of sensitivity was investigated and was found
to be better than that expected (73fCN1 -1 K 1 ) which means that only 1% uncertainty in transducer output
is expected due to the in-shoe temperature variations.
8.1.2 Instrumentation
A complete foot pressure measurement system has been designed and built. The requirements for
this equipment were initially determined after giving consideration to existing equipment and taking
advice from professionals who require such equipment. Exacting requirements quickly became
apparent after the equipment had been developed to the stage whereby it could be used in the clinic.
Sixteen charge amplification channels have been built to receive signals from the eight transducers
positioned in each shoe. A novel dual-stage technique has been implemented for these channels
whereby the frequency response requirements for the initial stage are relaxed, and compensated for
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by the second stage. The accuracy of the circuitry is determined by the random component
generated noise and the uncertainty (0.1N) was estimated to be equivalent to 2pC input charge, 10%
of the smallest input signal of 1N for a typical transducer sensitivity of 20pC/N. All d.c. errors and
drifts do not affect accuracy as software techniques are used to remove these offsets. Custom
software was written in Turbo Pascal to control data acquisition and subsequently display, analyse
and produce hardcopies for the acquired pressure data A commercial 12-bit 16 channel data
acquisition card was used for data collection purposes which fulfilled the measurement resolution
requirements of 1N, and a sufficient acquisition rate of 16k samples/sec was obtained thereby
achieving the required 200Hz frequency response for each transducer. An upper 3dB cut-off point
of 200Hz was chosen so that the equipment had sufficient bandwidth to capture pressure signals that
were expected during high activity such as running. However it has been shown that the required
frequency response for normal walking gait is 15Hz, which was concluded by observing the changing
morphology of low pass filtered pressure signals: the morphology would alter for filtering less than
15Hz.
8.1.3 Clinical measurement
From the clinical studies carried out during this research it can be concluded that the system can be
used as a clinical tool and that meaningful results can be obtained, along side other measurement
systems. An efficient measurement protocol has been devised during the clinical measurement
periods that demands an acceptable length of time in which to prepare for and carry out
measurements. Most of the 48 subjects investigated were regarded as normal and it has been shown
that the results obtained for a particular subject are comparable with those obtained for the same
subject using a dynamic pedobarograph. The advantages in obtaining foot pressure information for
a run of consecutive footsteps has been demonstrated. Considerable step-to-step variation in the
observed pressure values between steps has been recorded, and verified using a dynamic
pedobarograph. This indicates that average information obtained from observing more than one
footstep is necessary in order to obtain a true representative picture of foot pressure. It has been
shown that a false lesion can introduce measurable high pressure. This is an important result as it
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shows that high pressure caused by areas of callous and dropped metatarsals, for example, will be
able to be detected. The most common form of treatment for high metatarophalangeal joint pressure
is the use of a U'ed plantar cover, and it was shown that this did indeed reduce loading from the area
of concern. Measurements were taken upon a patient with heel pain with and without an additional
insole placed inside the patient's shoe. Virtually no measurable difference in pressure was detected
upon adding this insole, however the patient indicated less pain and appeared to walk more
confidently. This result is important as it demonstrates that for some conditions only a slight change
in pressure will result in a desirable outcome, and so very accurate instrumentation is required in order
to detect these small changes. More significantly, this shows that foot pressure is not the only
parameter that indicates a condition and that in addition other parameters should also be observed.
8.2 Outline for future development
As with most research, this work has thrown up many questions, and in continuation to the work there
are areas that would benefit from further research which can be loosely divided into the following
categories:
0	 Further development of Gaitscan.
OD	 The development of transducers and instrumentation for associated applications.
(iii) Spin-off applications.
(iv) The development of combined systems to enable the direct comparison of measurements.
These areas are discussed within the following sections.
8.2.1 Transducer design and development
Future development of the discrete piezo film transducer would be in the area of production and
manufacturing. Because of the prototype nature of the techniques used to fabricate the transducers
for this research they have been meticulously constructed by hand, and efficient fabrication methods
would have to be devised so that the project could be taken one step further towards manufacture.
There are possibilities for further transducer development for other applications related to this
research. For example, the development of transducers for in-shoe shear force measurement, which
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is described in section 8.2.2, and secondly the development of a matrix insole incorporating arrays
of piezo film sensors, which is described in section 8.2.3. The list does not stop here and there are
a diversity of other applications that could benefit from the basic transducer design and development
knowledge contained within this thesis.
8.2.2 A shear force transducer
The difficulties of shear force measurement using piezo film have been described in section 3.4.2.
Basically because the charge developed across the thin edges of the film due to a directly applied
shear force is only in the order of pico-coulombs then sophisticated front-end electronic signal
processing is required so that the uncertainty in measurements is kept below an acceptable level
(20%). Research into this area is currently being carried out at the University of Kent.
Other methods of shear force measurement using piezo film in an indirect manner are possible. A
prototype transducer has been constructed (section 4.4) which provides a signal due to the stretch
of an internal piezo film element caused by an applied shear force. Further work upon transducer
constructions of this sort is required to verify the technique and to establish whether the design could
be miniaturised so that the dimensional requirements for an in-shoe measurement system could be
met. There could still of course be spin-off applications if these requirements could not be met.
8.2.3 An Insole incorporating a matrix of piezo film sensors
Since completing the research of this thesis, the author has been involved in further research
investigating matrix arrays of piezo film transducers with the aim of developing an in-shoe pressure
measurement system built around pre-constructed insoles incorporating strategically placed arrays
of transducers. This research was a one year pilot study funded by the Scottish Home and Health
Department and was carried out at Dundee University. The work undertaken (ref. report #
K/RED/4/C/119) was basically a feasibility study and mainly covered the area of transducer
development. Outlined below is the justification of the requirements for such a system.
Currently the most popular (and probably the most acceptable) method of measuring plantar pressure
distribution is the dynamic pedobarograph. In general this device appears to measure pressure to
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within an uncertainty of 10%. However only one random footstep for the barefoot can be measured
at any instant, and the device has a relatively low frequency response of 12Hz. It would be desirable
to obtain in-shoe pressure distribution information for multiple footsteps thus allowing a pressure
picture to be developed for particular areas of the plantar aspect of the foot, such as across the
metatarsals. Initial research and development would be carried out upon a small transducer array of
4x4 sensors. Extensive bench and clinical tests could then be performed with this matrix transducer
in order to highlight performance difficulties. In response to the findings of these experiments the
design requirements for a set of standard, non-customised insoles will be determined. These insoles
are expected to contain a maximum of 100 sensors each measuring 6x6mm (requirements for a mens
size 12 insole). The insoles will be termed semi-matrix insoles in that sensors will only be distributed
over the areas of interest (primarily the metatarsal region). It should be noted that the TecScan
system is currently able to record 4 seconds of in-shoe data for one foot and so provides in-shoe
pressure distribution for the whole of the plantar surface of the foot.
The main difficulties with the development of a matrix insole are related to constructional requirements.
In chapter 3 it has been mentioned how bending of the sensor area can yield erroneous data and so
it is important to make each sensor site rigid. This requirement is in conflict with that of having a
flexible insole of minimal thickness. It is therefore suggested that each sensor site should be
individually restrained from bending using small rigid structural elements. Unfortunately delamination
of these rigid elements is a potential problem if the insole is used with worn or very compliant shoes.
This is because the insole possesses a chain-mail type flexibility and extreme local bending, or
spherical bending, may put high stresses upon adhesive bonds. In order to allow spherical bending
and so reduce this problem a very flexible circuit material is desirable so that the necessary insole
interconnections can be made and so the flexibility between rigid sensor sites is kept to a maximum.
Mechanical and electrical crosstalk, and efficient electrical connection are two very important and
substantially interrelated areas of the transducer design. It is essential to minimise mechanical
coupling so that an applied force on any one sensor site is not transmitted through the insole layers
or through any electrical connection leads to adjacent sensors. Equally as important, it is necessary
to minimise electrical (charge) coupling between sensors by careful routing of any electrical
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connections. Physical connections to the piezo film surface are of course necessary and will be best
achieved using flexible circuit materials with carefully routed conductive tracks, in order to fulfil the
above requirements.
Together with this transducer development, work is also being carried out upon the electronic
processing of the charge signals from these transducer arrays and software is being developed to
acquire and display the data
8.2.4 System calibration
To enable calibrated pressure measurement the procedure for system calibration was briefly as
follows: the transducers were calibrated using a static loading jig and a range of applied force,
resulting in the calculation of an average pCN"' sensitivity figure for each transducer. These sensitivity
values together with a value for the gain of the electronics were stored in an ascii file, which is used
by the Gaitscan suite of programs. Thus the transducer calibration procedure is relatively simple and
it has been assumed that the transducers behave in a similar fashion once removed from the bench
and placed into the different in-shoe environment. To precisely model the performance of a
transducer in the in-shoe environment would be extremely complex, as mentioned in chapter 3, and
so more detailed information should be obtained experimentally. Now that the basic calibration
techniques have proven successful it is necessary to specialise the experimental techniques in order
to obtain this information. There are factors such as the anatomy of the foot, shoe construction and
materials, etc, that may influence transducer response and these could be tested if some thought is
given to the mechanical construction and capabilities of a testing jig. Transducer bending effects are
also virtually impossible to accurately model, however with the aid of a model metatarsal head built
into the mechanical jig, and a means for providing backing materials of different compliancies to
simulate a shoe insole, these effects could be investigated further in order to test new transducer
designs. This task would require an accurately calibrated load cell to measure applied load and
additional software to correlate the signal from this load cell with the corresponding signal from a
transducer under test. A mechanical jig could be designed around a press so that a varying force
could be applied to the load cell through the transducer. With automatic calibration techniques in
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mind, a computer program could be tasked to calculate a sensitivity figure for the transducer and if
interfaced with the Gaitscan software the ascii calibration file could be periodically updated. A quick
system check and electronic calibration routine could also be written into this program: if a sine wave
of known amplitude is fed through a known capacitance to each channel of electronics in place of the
transducers, this effectively simulates an input charge of a known amount. The program could
calculate a hardware calibration factor upon monitoring the output of each channel and this
information can then be supplied to the Gaitscan software. This work is now being implemented
under the research program at the University of Kent.
8.2.5 Instrumentation developments
Further developments would be along the lines of additional equipment to add features to the existing
system. Although during clinical trials the use of an umbilical cord has not been a problem, a neater
approach would be to collect data remotely using, for example, a portable data recorder carried by
the patient. This would also make the system more versatile in that measurements could be taken
practically anywhere. For 200Hz transducer frequency response data would have to be stored at
32kbytes/sec, and so for a solid state recorder sufficient memory would have to be available for the
desired length of test (640kbytes for 20 seconds). Commercially available recorders tend to have a
generalised nature and severe memory and/or acquisition rate restrictions and so a dedicated piece
of equipment would have to be designed and constructed.
8.2.6 Software developments
Gaitscan allows minimal data analysis in that just magnitude and timing information for any pressure-
time waveform may be obtained. Commercial data analysis software packages such as DADisp and
Matlab may be used to perform more complex mathematics upon the data, however this is quite a
lengthy process and would normally be used just to enable the requirements for custom software to
be determined. The type of data presentation and analysis necessary for foot pressure measurement
systems is fairly well known and defined, as detailed in section 2.3.2. However the analysis of multiple
footsteps has not been adequately addressed. It has been shown from the results of clinical trials that
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pressure distribution patterns vary from step-to-step, especially due to mediolateral sway. So with this
in mind an accurate representation of a typical footstep can only be obtained by averaging the data
from a run of multiple footsteps. This would be a software task, and user interaction would be
necessary so that clinical judgement could be brought into the process. Some thought has been
given to the mechanisms that would be involved for the above multiple footstep averaging process:
each waveform for single steps from each transducer could be represented by a polynomial equation,
having initially defined relevant parameters such as width, height, slope of the waveform, etc. If the
entire file was mathematically converted into a list of polynomials and decode information then this
would also have the desirable effect of greatly reducing the size of a data file. Once in this form the
data could be averaged, manipulated and displayed as desired. So in conclusion the Gaitscan
software could be considerably improved in terms of data presentation and analysis so that first, it is
on par with existing commercial systems and second, it goes one step further and enables the
complex analysis of multiple footsteps.
8.2.7 Combined gait analysis studies
As has been mentioned (section 1.3), foot pressure measurement is just one area of gait analysis.
The measurement techniques used, and so the choice of system, depends upon the type of
information that is considered the most appropriate for any one situation / clinical condition (although
in practice equipment availability is a major factor in this decision). In the ideal situation many gait
parameters would be measured, however the differences between systems in terms of their
uncalibrated nature and because of the differences in the type of information produced means that
the comparison of information is problematic and very often impossible. To combat these
incompatibilities integrated systems are required that enable a wide range of information to be
captured, so allowing the comparison of gait parameters. In its simplest form, for example, this would
be a common time base. This integrating process would chiefly be a software task involving the
combined data collection from the selected hardware systems, and the associated manipulation,
analysis and display of this data. At Dundee university research of this type is currently being carried
out where Gaitscan and an EMG measurement system are being linked up so that in-shoe pressure
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and lower limb muscle activity can be correlated. Another suggested project would be the linking of
Gaitscan with the dynamic pedobarograph. Presently the areas of interest within the pedobarograph
plantar pressure distribution map are selected for analysis without reference to the actual foot.
Whereas the Gaitscan transducers are located beneath the same eight areas with reference to the
foot. If a template containing this transducer positional information and transducer size could be
imported into the pedobarograph system as additional information then, with modifications to the
pedobarograph software, exactly the same areas could be selected within the pressure distribution
map. This would enable more accurate comparisons between barefoot and in-shoe pressure which
could enable, for example, footwear to be quantified more accurately in terms of foot pressure
distribution and the effect of this footwear upon this distribution.
8.2.8 Clinical measurement
The clinical measurements obtained for this work indicate that the system is functionable in a clinical
situation and that useful results can be obtained. There is of course huge scope for further clinical
measurement which can be conducted in the two distinct areas of normals and pathologies. In the
early stages of clinical trials it was discussed that it would be of use to obtain measurements from a
patient group with a particular pathology, such as hallux valgus, and this was usually how other
research groups have decided upon the criteria for their measurements (section 2.3.3). However a
good knowledge of normal foot pressure distribution is required before pathologies can be quantified
in terms of the associated divergence (or not) from this normal, and so further clinical trials should be
in this area - a comprehensive study of normals. It has been found that normal pressure patterns can
be classified into one of 3 or 4 groups, the difference between the groups being different loading
patterns transversely across the metatarsophalangeal joints (Foot Society annual meeting, Royal
Liverpool Hospital, Nov. 1990). This being the case, computer aided decision making may be of use
for the classification of a foot pressure pattern. In addition to the normal patient group two further
groups could be investigated. The first, those with anatomical abnormalities, such as rheumatoid
arthritis where there are clearly defined callosities caused through metatarsal collapse. And the
second, those with apparently normal anatomy but who have foot problems caused by insensitivity
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and are known to have high peak plantar pressure, such as diabetics.
For all further measurements it is suggested that as well as the usual age, weight, height, condition,
etc, information that should be noted for each subject, footwear should also be a consideration for
an in-shoe measurement system such as Gaitscan. It is not yet fully understood how footwear can
affect plantar pressure distribution, and so it is reasonable to consider taking measurements where
some control over this unknown is possible. This could be achieved through the use of orthopaedic
shoes, for example, and for comparative purposes a second set of measurements could also be taken
with, for example, the subject's most comfortable pair of shoes. If the information from measurements
is recorded in this way then many results could be correlated with the use of data base type software.
8.3 Conclusions
In conclusion, the aims of this research have been met and a bi-pedal in-shoe foot pressure
measurement system has been designed, constructed and used in a clinical setting.
The properties of piezoelectric polymer films have been investigated and various transducer designs
have been fabricated, with the eventual outcome of the present discrete transducer. Attention has
been given to all the constraints imposed by the hostile environment in which the transducer is
required to operate, and an exceptional record of reliability has been achieved. An effective insole
fabrication technique has evolved during the various trials carried out at two clinical centres and thus
eight transducers can quickly be incorporated into an insole, ready for measurements. With an insole
positioned in each shoe information is supplied by the sixteen transducers for multiple consecutive
footsteps. An electronic system has been designed to detect these signals and to subsequently
provide voltage signals to a computer data acquisition card. All the necessary requirements for this
instrumentation have been met and an overall uncertainty of 0.1N has been specified. The system
would not be complete without the custom designed software which enabled rapid project
development at a later stage during clinical trials, due to the more meaningful nature of the results.
Essential analysis could be achieved using this software and it has the unique feature of being able
to display pressure information for multiple footsteps. This system has been named Gaitscan and has
already been of clinical use and furthermore has been incorporated into other research projects as
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a research and clinical tool. It is hoped that some of the questions thrown up and the opportunities
provided by this study will be the fuel for further research in this or a related field.
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Atochem Ltd; 22 Ridgeway, Hillend Industrial Park, Dunfirmline, Fife, KY11 5JN, Scotland. Tel:
(0383) 825063 (piezo film).
Austen Tapes Ltd; Eastland Lane, Paddock Wood, Tunbridge, Kent, TN12 63U, England. Tel: (0892)
832141 (3M distributer).
Avalon Components Ltd; Bowling Green Mill, Street, Sommerset, England. Tel: (0458) 42244
(orthotic materials).
Axon Cable Ltd; Unit 7, Ridgeway, Donibristle Industrial Park, Nr Dunfirmline, Fife, KY11 5JN,
Scotland. Tel: (0383) 821081 (coax cables).
Biokinetics; 6 Wortley Moor Road, Leeds, LS12 4JF, England. Tel: (0532) 793710 (gait analysis
equipment).
Burr Brown International Ltd; 1 Millfield House, Woodshots Meadow, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD1 8YX,
England. Tel: (0923) 33837 (components).
BXL Plastics Ltd; ERP Division, 675 Mitcham Road, Croydon, CR9 3AL, England. Tel: 081 684 3622
(orthotic materials).
Design Resins Ltd; Unit 13, Carnegie Road, Porte Marsh Trading Estate, Calne, Wiltshire, SN11 9PS,
England. Tel: (0249) 816771 (adhesives).
Downs Surgical (Escalab) Ltd; Park way Close, Park Way Industrial Estate, Sheffield, S9 4WJ,
England. Tel: (0742) 730346 (gait analysis equipment).
Electrolube Ltd;	 Blakes Road, Wargrave, Berkshire, RG10 8AW, England. 	 Tel: (0734)
404031 (adhesives / materials).
Entran Ltd; 5 Albert Road, Crowthorne, Berkshire, RG11 7LT, England. Tel: (0344) 778848
(transducers).
Focus Ltd; Unit 4, Cheney Manor Industrial Estate, Swindon, Wiltshire, SN2 2PJ, England. Tel: (0793)
513200 (piezoelectric cables).
Footman & Co. Ltd; Grove Mill, 475-9 London Road, Mitcham, Surrey, CR4 4YP, England. Tel: 081
646 2040 (orthotic materials).
Gilbert and Mellish Ltd; 499-503 Bristol Road, Birmingham, B29 6AU, England. Tel: 021 471 3055
(orthotic materials).
GTS Flexible Materials Ltd; Eastern Road, Bracknell, Berkshire, RG12 2UP, England. Tel: (0344)
54331 (flexible circuit board).
Habia Cables Ltd; Short Way, Thornbury Industrial Estate, Thornbury, Bristol, BS12 2UT, England.
Tel: (0454) 412522 (coax cables).
lnfotronic Medical Engineering; PO Box 73, 7650 AA Tubbergen, The Netherlands. Tel: 053-893478
(gait analysis equipment).
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Interlink Electronics; 535 E.Montecito Street, Santa Barbara, CA, 93103, USA. Tel: 805-965-5155
(force sensitive resistive film).
John Drew Ltd; 433 Uxbridge Road, London, W5 3NT, England. Tel: 081 992 0381 (gait analysis
equipment).
Keithley Instruments Ltd; The Minster, 58 Portman Road, Reading, Berkshire, RG3 lEA, England. Tel:
(0734) 575666 (computer data acquisition).
Kistler Instruments Ltd; Whiteoaks, The Grove, Hartley Wintney, Hampshire, RG27 8RN, England. Tel:
(025 126) 3555 (transducers).
Kraemer Orthopadie KG; Ronsdorfer Strape 188-190. D-5630 Remscheid 1, Germany. Tel: (0 21 91)
4 67-0 (gait analysis equipment).
Langer Biornechanics Group UK; Unit 7, The Green, Cheadle, Stoke on Trent, England. Tel: (0538)
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Leyland & Birmingham Ltd; Golden Mill Lane, Leyland, Preston, PR5 1UB, England. Tel: (0772)
421434 (orthotic materials).
Loctite UK; Watchmead, Welyn Garden City, Hertfordshire, AC7 1JB, England. Tel: (0707) 331277
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Maplin Professional Supplies; PO Box 777, Rayleigh, Essex, SS6 8LU, England. Tel: (0702) 554171
(components).
Midi Capteurs International Systems; 4, Rue des Libellules -31400 Toulouse, France. Tel: 61.25.31.09
(gait analysis equipment).
MIE Medical Research Ltd; 6 Wortley Moor Road, Leeds, LS12 4JF, England. Tel: (0532) 793710
(gait analysis equipment).
Multicore Solders Ltd; Wood Lane End, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire, HP2 4RQ, England. Tel:
(0442) 233233 (solder paste).
Novelv,„; Beichstrasse 8, 8000 Munchen 40, Germany. Tel: 089 390102 (gait analysis equipment).
Number One Systems Ltd; Harding Way, Somersham Road, St Ives, Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire,
PE17 4WR, England. Tel: (0487) 494042 (pcb software).
Pennwalt Piezo Film Ltd; 22 Ridgeway, Hillend Industrial Park, Dunfirmline, Fife, KY11 5JN, Scotland.
Tel: (0383) 825063 (piezo film).
Penny & Giles Blackwood Ltd; Blackwood, Gwent, NP2 2YD, Wales. Tel: (0495) 228000 (gait
analysis equipment).
Polysens SpA; Via Donatello, 24 - 50028 Tavernelle, Val di Pesa (Fl), Italy. Tel: 055/8071580 (gait
analysis equipment).
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692392 (components).
RS Components Ltd; PO Box 99, Corby, Northants, NN17 9RS, England. Tel: (0536) 201234
(components).
Scholl Consumer Products Ltd; 475 Capability Green, Luton, LU1 3LU, England. Tel: (0582) 482929
(footwear / gait analysis equipment).
Seaton and Price Ltd; 3 Wraxhill Road, Street, Sommerset, BA16 OHE, England. Tel: (0458) 47275
(orthotic materials).
Servodata Ltd; Aico House, Faraday Road, Newbury, Berkshire, RG13 2AD, England. Tel: (0635)
45373 (force sensitive resistive film).
Smith & Nephew Chiromed; Green Pond Road, London, E17 6EN, England. Tel: 081 531 4100
(orthotic materials).
Stuart Pharmaceuticals, ICI (Pharmaceuticals) Ltd; Kings Court, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire, SK9
5AZ, England. Tel: (0625) 535999 (hospital materials).
TecScan; 451 D Street, 4th Floor, Boston, Massachusetts, USA. (gait analysis equipment).
3M United Kingdom plc; Yeoman House, 57-63 Croydon Road, Penge, London, SE20 7TIR, England.
Tel: (0344) 866271 (adhesives / materials).
Verospeed; Stanstead Road, Boyatt Wood, Eastleigh, Hampshire, S05 4ZY, England. Tel: (0703)
641111 (components).
W.LGore Ltd; Pitreavie Business Park, Queens Ferry Road, Dunfermline, Fife, KL11 5PU, Scotland.
Tel: (0383) 726777 (PTFE etchant).
W.M.Automation; 76 Valley Duff Drive, Carnmoney, Newtownabbey, Co.Antrim, BT36 6PB, N.Ireland.
Tel: (0232) 832055 (gait analysis equipment).










sneral properties of PVdF and PVdF film
r (vinylidene) fluoride PVdF is a semicrystalline thermoplastic polymer with excellent chemical,
sical and mechanical properties, which result in a wide range of applications in the food, chemical
rmaceutical and nuclear industries.
ropic PVdF has good impact resistance, good abrasion resistance, low creep, outstanding weather
aging resistance (e.g. unaffected by U.V. light and high stability to gamma irradiation), and
aptional thermal stability, the possible temperature range for operation lying between -50 and
30°C, where no cracking or rupture is observed.
IF is a good electrical insulator, having a volume resistivity of 1.5 x 10' 3 Om. It has a good electrical
akdown strength of 75 Man and a high dielectric constant, especially when oriented, of around
It has rather a high dissipation factor of between 0.015 and 0.02, but is used extensively as a
acitor film. (Kynar Piezo Film technical manual, 1987).
IF can be fusion-jointed like polyethylene and polypropylene. It is said to have a fusion temperature
80°C. It can be processed from 185°C onwards and will withstand temperatures up to 260°C -
lout discolouration. It has excellent flow characteristics and can be processed by extrusion,
ction moulding, compression moulding and blow moulding etc. PVdF is flame resistant and self
nguishing. It is readily manufactured in sheet form in a continuous roll process and can be
• cated into complex shapes for specific applications. Piezoelectric cable, for example, has been
iufactured for hydrophone and geophysical transducer applications (Fox et al, 1986; Focus Ltd,
atek Sensor Cables).
IF like PTFE is outstandingly resistant to most organic acids and bases, aliphatic and aromatic
Irocarbons, organic acids, alcohols and halogenated solvents. It is also resistant to oxidisers and
)gen gases. It is degraded by hot fuming sulphuric acid, some strongly basic primary amines, hot
centrated alkalis and alkali metals. The polymer swells slightly in strong polar solvents such as
tone and ethyl acetate, and is dissolved with difficulty by aprotic polar solvents such as
lethylformamide, dimethylsulphoxide, tetramethylurea or hexamethylphospotriamide. Other
vents' for PVdF include ethylene carbonate, propylene carbonate, dimethylacetamide and N-
:hylpyrollidone.
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IF has average permeability to small molecules (N 2 CO2 H20 etc) but excellent impermeability to
er molecules (aromatics etc).
IF is absolutely non-toxic, and it may be used for food packaging. In addition to its mechanical
ngth and chemical inertness, PVdF has good 'nuclear blast resistance' i.e. shock and radiation
. Kureha KF1000 PVdF shows no decrease in tensile strength after exposure to 100 megarads of
Iron beam irradiation, whereas PTFE shows a 44% decrease at 2 megarads). (Yarsley PVdF
lications briefs, 1982). A main commercial use of the material is lining chemical reactors, pipes,
es, pump parts, etc.
71 an engineering perspective piezoelectric materials have many differences and PVdF has certain
antages over inorganics such as PZT ceramics, some of the major advantages are detailed below:
Very thin (down to 9wil), self supporting, pinhole-free films are easily produced.
Available as large area (up to 1m2), thin films.
Can be laminated to produce bimorph and multimorph elements that multiply transducer
response.
The polymer is very flexible, tough and lightweight, and hence can be moulded, stretched or
cut to form complex configurations.
Electrodes can be produced on the films in a virtually unlimited variety of patterns.
Low acoustic impedance (a factor of 10 lower than ceramics), therefore the polymer has a
good impedance match to water, human tissue and adhesive systems.
Not subject to breakage and loss of dipolar properties when subjected to mechanical impact.
High dielectric strength (75 V/Am) and high operating field strength (30 Wpm ac.), higher
than that of ceramics by a factor of 70.
Resistance to moisture, high humidity and contaminants (0.01% water absorption).
Very broad and flat bandwidth that extends from less than a Hertz to past 1 0 9 Hz.
Relatively low raw material and fabrication costs compared to those. of ceramic and quartz
materials, particularly in volume quantities.
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As a result of it's very low permittivity (1% that of ceramics), the film exhibits g-constants or
voltage output coefficients that are significantly greater than those for ceramics (around 20
times).
to it's organic nature, some disadvantages naturally follow, making it inappropriate for certain
lications:
Compared to ceramic the material is soft and hence it's stiffness is low.
The firm attachment of electrodes to the surface is difficult.
Unlike monocrystals, efficient resonator structures are not feasible.
The stability of the electrical response of the film is lower than that for ceramics (i.e. ageing
can cause changes in response).
The Curie point (at which the piezoelectric response disappears) is low at 120°C; the film
should only be used for low temperature applications, i.e < 100°C.
As it has a low (:), it makes a relatively weak electromechanical transmitter when compared
to ceramics, particularly at resonance and in low frequency applications.
It's pyroelectric coefficient is about an order of magnitude lower than that of the most
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Foot pressure measurement provides valuable information in the quest for complete analysis of human
gait.
In the search for accurate assessment of pathological foot conditions and the subsequent successful
intervention of a surgical or orthotic nature, it is desirable to be able to quantify the in-shoe load
distribution under major anatomical sites of the plantar surface of the foot.
Commercially there is a trend towards barefoot, single foot strike systems. The few attempts at in-shoe
pressure measurement have resulted in unreliable data, primarily due to transducer problems.
PVdF and Copolymer piezoelectric film has been designed into novel transducers, sixteen of which
have subsequently been incorporated into two insoles. These transducers provide signals allowing
absolute measurement of vertical in-shoe loading over multiple footsteps from both feet
simultaneously.
Gaitscan has been built around this essential front end which, together with it's associated electronics
and computer processing, affords data collection of the required in-shoe pressure measurements
during gait. Gaitscan also allows retrieval and limited analysis of this comprehensive information, which
will be of use to the researcher and to the clinician.
This manual provides instructions for the installation and operation of the Gaitscan data acquisition
and postacquisition system. A basic knowledge of MSDOS or PCDOS and the ability to store and
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The computer system should be set up in accordance with the necessary instruction manuals. All
functions, such as printing via the parallel port, etc, should be checked before proceeding to install
the Metrabyte DAS16 (or compatable) AID converter interface card. The following settings must be
observed before the AID card is plugged into a computer expansion slot.
The base address of the A/D card should be set to
340hex
as this is the address used by the Gaitscan software. A bank of switches on the ND card is used for
this purpose. The Gaitscan software will not function properly if the interface card is not set to this
address or if there is a conflict between other expansion hardware in the computer.
Channel configuration is set so that 16 single ended input channels can be used so this switch is set
to the 16 position.
The input signal range is set so that bipolar signals can be acquired, the switch is set to the BIP
position.
DMA level 3 is used.
Interrupt level 7 is used.
The input signal level is ±10V so the 5 position dipswitch is set so that all switches are OFF.
Ensuring that the POWER IS OFF, the card may be installed into the computer.
To complete the hardware installation, straightforward connection of the various Gaitscan hardware
components is required (see chapter 7), thus completing an electrical path form both insoles to the
computer.
Software Installation
All the necessary Gaitscan files are contained on the floppy disc provided. DOS version 3.2 or greater
should be installed along with the two memory resident programs: lntegrex dumpega2.com and
Microsoft msmouse.com .
To instal Gaitscan insert the floppy disc in drive A:
Type A: —
Type INSTALL —





Gaitscan uses a mouse to drive some of it's software functions. The Microsoft mouse driver is required
and should be installed during boot up. It is therefore necessary to add a command in the
autoexec.bat file, to allow installation each time the computer is turned on. An example is given below:
C: <path> MSMOUSE 4.-
< path> is the location within the computer's directory structure of the mouse software, e.g. \lib\mouse
A serial mouse is used and is therefore connected to the RS232 serial port, e.g. coml.
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3 Printer and Plotter Support
Gaitscan can produce hard copies of the obtained waveforms in a number of different ways. The most
convenient of these is a screendump facility using the lntegrex Colourjet 132 ink-jet printer. To make
use of this the driver software, dumpega2.com , is required and should be installed during boot up.
As with the mouse driver software, it will be necessary to add a command to autoexec.bat, such as:
C: <path> DUMPEGA2 4.
This printer has the advantage of being quiet, a consideration when using Gaitscan in a clinical
setting, however the printing time is relatively long at around 4 minutes.
Gaitscan can also support HPGL language plotters, e.g. the Hewlett Packard ColorPro. Existing code
supporting this feature is limited and only allows a plot of the main opening screen, which gives
concise patient details and plots of the whole test for both feet, i.e. 16 channels over the complete
duration of the test. Users with programming knowledge may wish to extend the HPGL plotting
capabilities by using the existing procedure as a starting point from which to build upon.
In addition to this plotter support Gaitscan has two further internal hardcopy support features. The first
is a colour screen dump to a AMT AcceI500 printer/plotter. This method is noisier than the previous
two and it takes around 2 minutes to complete a plot. The second internal hardcopy support is a
quick screendump facility using a dot matrix printer such as the Epson FX1000. A monochromatic
printout is obtained which, for example, may be useful for patient files.









4 Acquisition and Manipulation of Data Files
A directory called GS is created during installation and this holds all the Gaitscan files necessary for
operation of the system. If desired all these files could be relocated anywhere within the directory
system as long as they are kept together.
Acquisition
The program for controlling the acquisition and storage of data is GSACQU. One data file is produced
for each test which is copied to the hard disc directly after completion of the test. The first thing
GSACQU will ask for is the path for the data file, i.e. where it will place the data file on the hard disc.
In order to avoid confusion and file relocation problems it is suggested that one or a few sub-
directories be created from the working directory, GS, in which to hold the data files.
For example the directory tree could look like:
Data1, Data2 and Data3 are
subdirectories that will eventually
contain Gaitscan data files of certain
categories.
GSACQU also requires a file name for each test and this is usually the subject's initials. Note that
consecutive tests for the same subject do not require repeated file names as each test is indexed with
a number increasing from 1. So for example, for a patient under test with the initials of ABC, data files
ABC1.DAT and ABC2.DAT will be created if two consecutive tests are performed.
Manipulation
The program for controlling the manipulation of the acquired and stored data is GSPOST. A second
data file is created when GSPOST is executed, this has the sole purpose of providing a means of
recording the peak pressure values from selected footsteps which can subsequently be printed from
DOS. This is intended to be used to save time if this information is required from many footsteps. It
is usual to use the same file name as for the original data file. So for data file ABC2.DAT a file named
ABC2.GPD will be created.
Gaitscan uses the information held in GSETUP.CAL to provide calibrated results. This data file is
created and can also be modified by running GSETUP and must be present in the working directory





5 Source Code Details
All the software is written in pascal using Borland's Turbo Pascal 5 editor and compiler. The source
code is provided on the disc in case the user wishes to make modifications. Basically the software
consists of units of code, each unit having a particular purpose. Details of the code is not entered into
here, as it should be self explanatory for the knowledgable programmer.

















The compiled .TPU files for the program units are not provided, however one other unit is required by
Gaitscan and it's compiled version is provided, the name of this compiled unit is given below
worlddr.tpu
If the source code for any program is modified, this unit should be present during compilation



































Basically the equipment can be sectioned into two parts, the main console and the patient units. This
equipment is class IB. Which implies that all patient accessible parts are connected to the protective
earth conductor of the mains supply and so the equipment is suitable for the external connection of
this application.
Calibration
The transducers supplied have been calibrated but if a calibration unit has been supplied with the
equipment this can be used to perform calibration of the transducers. This unit is a single channel
charge amplifier with frequency compensation and each transducer can be monitored one at a time
while applying a known force. The transducer sensitivity is then calculated in pC/NI and this figure is
loaded using GSETUP into the calibration file GSETUP.CAL, and later used by GSACQU and GSPOST.
Signal Processing
The electronic circuitry inside the ankle boxes converts the charge signals produced by all the
transducers into voltages which are fed to the main equipment console via an umbilical cord. Power
for the ankle boxes is also provided through this cord from the main console and interconnection of
the umbilical cord to the ankle boxes is provided by a waist box. Signal processing is performed
inside the main console to ensure the system has the desired frequency response of 0.01 to 200 Hz.




In brief the measurement procedure is as follows:
Accurate location of the sites of interest
Fabrication of measurement insoles
Recording data from multiple runs of consecutive footsteps
Observation and analysis of results
Gaitscan relies upon the accurate placement of the transducers under the bony areas of the foot,
namely: heel, lateral arch, metatarsal heads and toe. Care must therefore be taken at this initial stage
of the measurement procedure. Numerous techniques can be used to this end; outlixd below is the
recommended procedure:
1. Shape a card insole from standard template shapes to fit exactly inside the subjects shoe. On
no accounts should the insole move once placed inside the shoe.
2. Transfer the locations of the anatomical sites of interest onto the card insole by first marking
the plantar surface of the foot with a water soluble marker, then wet the top surface of the
card insole with clinical alcohol solution or spray (e.g. Quick Prep.) and finally help the patient
to rock to and fro with the card insole placed correctly in side the shoes.
3. This card insole can now be used as a template for both the outer shape and the anatomical
site locations.
4. Using rubberised cork of thickness 2mm and double sided tissue tape, or impact adhesive,
the marked card insole is adhered to the top surface of the cork, i.e with the anatomical site
markings facing upwards'. Transducer locating holes can now be punched through both
layers in positions corresponding to the anatomical site locations and a hand held square
punch measuring 11 x 11mm is used for this purpose.
5. Small adhesive tape pads are placed over the transducer locating holes on the top side of
the insole, this provides an anchor for the transducers while placing them in the correct
locations from the underside of the insole. A layer of tape cut to the shape of the insole is
then adhered to the underside of the insole, so anchoring the transducers and connecting
wires in position; ChirofixTu of width 10cm was found to be useful for this purpose. The
connecting wires should be routed to the instep and crossed wires should be avoided.
6. The insole is now ready for measurements to be taken. Once placed inside the subject's shoe
the connecting wires are passed out alongside the foot and this should be of little or no
irritation to the subject while in locomotion.
In a clinical situation it is often possible to stagger a Gaitscan test either side of an examination period
the patient had originally planned to attend. Once familiar with the system the time necessary to
perform a complete test is around 20 minutes however most of that time is taken constructing the
insole. So if construction can be carried out while the patient is in clinic then a Gaitscan test need only
demand 5 minutes before examination to locate the anatomical sites and 5 minutes afterward to take
measurements.
Location of the areas of interest is left to the user as he/she is the best person to make this decision.
The information required thus determines the placement of the transducers. All foot pressure
measuring systems perform analysis upon the areas suggested above, even if more data is initially
captured, as is the case for high resolution pressure mat systems.
Before measurements are taken the equipment components should be correctly interconnected and,
The thickness of the insole entirely depends upon the thickness of the transducers used, these
ist, of course, be the same to avoid undesired high or low pressure measuring sites. The materials
oted are for the latest Copolymer transducers constructed using a brass top layer, these
nsducers have a total thickness of 2.6mm.
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where necessary, attached to the subject under examination; there follows a description of this
procedure.
The transducer wires from each insole collect together in a screw fastening connector which attaches
to the corresponding ankle box. These boxes are secured to the distal leg just above the talocrural
joint using a special adjustable strap. Once each strap is in place the ankle boxes are attached using
the velcro pads. A waist box is secured to the subject using it's ruck-sack style bett and the two
connecting wires are attached from this box to the ankle boxes. The final connection is the umbilical
cord which links the main equipment console to the waist box. While taking measurements it is
important to ensure that all leads are secure and that the equipment feels comfortable to the subject,
the subject is always the best judge of his/her own comfort! The main console is linked to the A/D
converter card at the rear of the computer using a ribbon cable.
On switch on Gaitscan will take a while to stabilise on account of the increased temperature of the
transducers now positioned in the subject's shoes. The time taken to set up the system as described
above is usually ample time for the system to stabilise. The subject should now be briefed on the
measurement procedure and clearly shown the limits of the walk way.
Data is acquired using the gsacqu program which can be executed by typing
gsacqu
The operation of this program is fully described in chapter 8. The data from multiple measurement
runs can be acquired to the hard disc of the computer using GSACQU and when measurements are
complete the subject can be freed from the equipment and released. It may be necessary to record
other information depending upon the requirements of the examination, Gaitscan cannot currently
store this extra information with the data files and so separate records will have to be kept.
To observe and analyse the results the program GSPOST is used and can be executed by typing
gspost
All the information from a single run of measurements can be displayed and certain readings can be
taken from this file. Chapter 9 explains the capabilities of this program in detail.
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8 Using Galtscan Acquire. GSACQU
It is necessary to store all the data from a measurement session to the hard disc of the computer.
GSACQU is a program that initially captures this information at high speed to the computer's memory
and then creates a data file containing the information. This program is executed by typing
gsacqu
Initially the program will prompt for the name of a directory, i.e. where the data file will be saved to.
If return is pressed the current directory will be used. Following this a file name will be prompted for,
see chapter 4 for details on the formation of this data file. The selected directory will be scanned for
this file name incase one of that name already exists, the program will not allow an existing file to be
over written.
Having successfully created a new data file in which to store the foot pressure information some
further information is required before the test can commence. So subsequently the frequency
response will be prompted for. The default setting is 50Hz and this is adequate for normal clinical
measurements, however Gaitscan has the capability of capturing data at higher rates if, for example,
the measurements from a running subject are required. No signal aliasing problems will be
encountered as the frequency content of the signals obtained from a subject walking at normal speed
is less than 50Hz. During running or jumping high frequency signals can be present due to the
impulsive nature of the reaction forces experienced by the plantar surface of the foot, and so a higher
sampling rate will have to be used. The duration of the test is variable, in the range 1 to 20 seconds,
and a value in this range is required. This is to allow for subject to subject variations in walking speed
and differences in walkway lengths. Finally some patient details are required. At present this
information is not transferred via a data file for later retrieval using GSPOST and so this facility is of
little or no use and is merely a foundation for further software development, return can therefore be
pressed in response to each prompt in order to speed up this process.
Once all the required information has been supplied the pressure level indicators are displayed. This
provides the user with an indication of the functional status of the transducers, i.e whether they are
working or not. All that is required is for the subject under test to rock to and fro for the indicators to
show relative motion. All the indicators should be in view before measurements are taken.
The next display is a visual indication of the status of the system. Traffic lights are displayed and as
well as providing information to the user the lights can be used as a patient prompt. Pressing g will
start data collection and this proceeds for the duration of the test, as defined previously. Once the test
has been completed the user is asked whether another test is required: if not the DOS environment
is restored; if another is required the original screen is displayed. As extra information the previous
files that have been created are also displayed.
Care must be taken to ensure that the hard disc has sufficient space to store the data files that will
be created during a test. The system may hang up if this is not observed and a computer hard reset




9 Using Postscan Analysis - GSPOST
The data created by GSACQU can be loaded, the information contained within observed, and to a
certain extent analysed, by GSPOST. A demonstration data file, DEMO.DAT is provided and can be
used to gain familiarity in using this program. This program is executed by typing
gspost
The user will be prompted for the name of the data file to be opened. If the chosen file exists it will
be opened and a second file name, for the pressure data file, will be requested. This is an extra file
created by GSPOST that will contain peak pressure information of individual footsteps. It is usual for
this file to have the same name as the original data file, realized by simply pressing return. For
example if ABC. DAT is initially opened then the pressure data file ABC.GPD will be created. Before
entering the graphics environment of the program an additional comment will be prompted for which,
if required, is displayed with the foot pressure waveforms, and also appears on hard copies.
All graphics screens displayed while running GSPOST have a similar layout consisting of three
windows, these being a main waveform window, a text window positioned to the right and a small top
title window. The graphics screen which GSPOST initially displays is the main screen which shows the
pressure/time waveforms for the whole test. Any section of this display, i.e. any footstep or selection
of footsteps, can be zoomed into and this information can subsequently be shown in the zoom screen.
It is necessary to superimpose the waveforms on a common set of axes in order to examine the
information from a single footstep. The miniscan screen displays such information, after the
appropriate footsteps have been selected.
The remainder of this chapter is sectioned into three parts. The first explains the functions that can
be performed while in the main screen, the second those that can be performed while in the miniscan
screen and the final section discusses hardcopy functions. Chapter 11 shows the function key
template, in summary to this chapter. It should be noted that certain display conditions are required
for some of the functions, this, where applicable, is fully explained in this chapter. Appendix I shows
the three graphics screens that will be observed while running GSPOST.
Main Screen
The information from all sixteen transducers for the whole test is displayed as pressure/time
waveforms. The eight waveforms associated with the left foot are displayed in the top half of the
waveform window while those associated with the right foot are displayed in the bottom half. Channel
labelling is shown in the right text window, along with other file details.
The displayed waveforms can be manipulated on the screen in order to emphasise certain features
of the information.
A trace is selected by pressing the corresponding channel index key, i.e 0 to f. For example the 3rd
MTH for the right foot is selected by pressing c. The selected trace is shown with a * to the left of the
channel labelling in the text window.
PgUp and PgDn moves the selected trace up and down the screen, altering the corresponding offset
value for that trace.
UpArrow and DnArrow increases and decreases the magnification of the selected trace, altering the
corresponding mag value for that trace.
F7 will redraw the selected trace following any alterations of the above nature. Note that the trace is
not redrawn automatically.
Return will refresh the screen and redraw all traces, this is particularly useful if offset and magnitude
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values require changing for more than a couple channels.
Fl enables the quick measurement cursor. This is useful in order to obtain a quick measurement of
the time duration and/or the pressure difference between two points. The mouse is used to select the
points which are associated with the selected trace. As an example, if the time taken to reach
maximum heel pressure and the value of this pressure are required for the left foot, referenced from
heel strike, then the first cursor position (left mouse button) will be positioned at heel strike and the
second cursor position (right mouse button) on the peak of the waveform. The selected channel for
this example should be 0 and the calculated values will be shown in the text window. To clear the
screen of this information and restore normal program operation return should be pressed once
through with this feature.
F3 is a function that enables quick footstep referencing, essentially speeding up the process of
selecting each footstep for the later display as superimposed waveforms in the miniscan screen. This
is accomplished by loading and storing the data points for the beginning and end of each footstep
of interest. Display of these selected footsteps is toggled by pressing shift + F3. This facility is
currently not available for Gaitscan version 2.0.
F4 enables the mouse cursor for the selection of the zoom limits. The waveform section between the
two selected points will be displayed on the zoom screen following use of the left and right mouse
buttons to select the first and second data points as limits. Once the data points have been selected
the user is prompted for continuation on to the zoom screen. This choice is made by clicking the
mouse button with the cursor positioned over the desired response, displayed in the text window.
F9 followed by return will enable display of the help screen which contains a summery of the screen
manipulation keys and other functions. Striking return in this screen will return the user to the main
screen.
Miniscan Screen
A left footstep followed by a right, or vice versa, can be displayed on the same screen in a format
such that the pressure/time waveforms for each foot are superimposed. This display format will be
familiar to clinicians and other people who have previous experience of other foot pressure measuring
systems.
Initially it should be decided which two footsteps to observe, i.e. a left followed by the next consecutive
right or vice versa.
F4 is pressed to enable the zoom cursor and the required footsteps should be contained within the
two selected points, using the mouse buttons. On entering the zoom screen all either sixteen channels
can be displayed or alternatively just two from each foot. Sometimes it may be desirable to scan
through many footsteps, thus time is saved by just displaying four waveforms in total at this stage.
It is necessary to locate heel strike and toe off accurately for both footsteps before entering the
miniscan screen. This is accomplished by first selecting heel strike for the earliest footstep followed
by toe off for the same footstep using the left and right mouse buttons respectively.Following this the
same procedure is performed for the next footstep. The user will then be prompted for continuation
on to the miniscan screen.
As well as the superimposed waveforms, additional information is also available in the miniscan
screen. The peak pressure values are calculated for each transducer for the consecutive footsteps
and displayed in the text window.
F2 will store these peak pressure values in the pressure data file, e.g. ABC.GPD.
F8 will enable the mouse cursor which can then be used to display timing details for the waveforms.
All timing information is displayed in milliseconds and is calculated from the y-axis, the time between
two points is therefore merely a difference calculation.
F10 will disable the cursor and so quit from further timing calculations. A second press of F8will
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refresh the screen and enable a second set of timing measurements to be taken. With the timing
cursor disabled a press of F10 will return the user to the main screen.
Hardcopy Functions
Reference should also be made to chapter 3 for printer and plotter support features.
The most useful hardcopy feature is the ability to obtain a print/plot of the main miniscan screen. It
may be desirable to obtain a print/plot with a white background, instead of the light grey as used for
the screen displays. While in the miniscan screen the background colour can be toggled to white, for
the purposes of screendump printing, by pressing shift + F6. A screen dump using the Integrex ink-jet
printer is triggered by the sequence PrtSc, w, return. The printer driver software literature should be
consutted, as the other facilities available are not described in this manual.
While in the main screen a plot of all sixteen waveforms for the duration of the test can be obtained
directly on a HP ColourPro plotter connected to the serial RS232 port, coml. Alternatively a plot file
can be created for future plotting or exporting to other packages.
F5 will enable a monochromatic screendump to a dot matrix printer connected to the parallel port.




10 Using Gaitscan Setup - GSETUP
All the transducers are calibrated and this information is contained in the GSETUP.CAL file along with
the polarity of the signal from each transducer and the hardware gain of the system.
GSETUP is a mouse driven program that permits creation and alteration of the GSETUP.CAL file. If it
does not find a GSETUP.CAL file in the working directory it will prompt for the information required to
form a new one. It will not normally be necessary to use this program unless the GSETUP.CAL file has
been accidentally deleted of if different transducers are to be used or if a transducer has been
replaced.
This program is executed by typing
gsetup
Once inside the program a single screen will be displayed. Any calibration figure can be altered by
clicking the mouse button with the cursor over the selected figure. A new figure can then be entered,
or if return is pressed the old figure is restored. On completing any alterations the mouse cursor is
placed over the EXIT bar and the button clicked to exit the program and save the modified
GSETUP.CAL file. It should be noted that the original file is over written and so it should be copied
to another file name before executing GSETUP if there is a possibility of requiring this information at
a later date.
The transducers are each given a sensitivity measured in pC/N, values of around 20pC/N are typical.
The hardware gain has units of V/nC and the value provided is for all channels as the actual individual
gains for each channel are within 1% of each other. Gaitscan uses these parameters to calculate
calibration factors for each channel and hence V/pC sensitivities for each transducer. Depending upon
how the transducers were constructed they provide either a positive or a negative charge signal due
to a positive applied force, Gaitscan allows for this by inverting the detected voltage if the transducer
provides a negative charge signal. This transducer polarity information is also held in GSETUP.CAL,
inside the program this is represented by n or p characters. Using the wrong polarity will result in an
inverted waveform and inaccurate peak pressure calculations.
Appendix I shows the graphics screen that will be observed while running GSETUP.
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11 Summery of Function Key Utilisation
for Postscan Analysis
Function Key Alone Shift + Function Key
Fl Enable Cursor
F2 Store Peak Pressure Data
F3 Load Footsteps Display Loaded Footsteps
F4 Zoom
F5 Dot Matrix Screen Dump Accel Screen Dump
F6 Plot Toggle Background Colour






12 Technical Specifications and System Details
Hardware Requirements
IBM AT or compatible
1M Byte memory
80287 Co-Processor (optional)
Hard Disc Drive - 40MB minimum
360K Byte or 1.2M Byte Floppy Disc Drive
EGA or VGA capabilities
RS232 Serial Port (two recommended)
Parallel Printer Port
MetraByte DAS16 16 Channel High Speed ND Interface Card (or compatible)
Printer/Plotter (depending upon requirements)
Integrex Colourjet 132 Printer
HP ColorPro Plotter
Dot Matrix Printer (e.g. Epson FX80, FX1000 etc)
Accel 500 AMT Printer/Plotter
Serial Mouse
Software Support Requirements
DOS Version 3.2 or greater
Integrex IBM PC Screen Dump Program (DumpEGA2)
Microsoft Mouse Driver Version 5.03 or greater
Borland Turbo Pascal Version 5 (if source code editing is required)
Gaitscan Equipment Specifications
16 Piezoelectric Film Transducers
2 Charge Amplifier Ankle Boxes
1 Junction Waist Box
1 Main Bench Console
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GSACQU Pressure level indicators screen - chapter 8
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Appendix I Examples of graphics screens
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GSACQU Traffic lights screen - chapter 8
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GSETUP Main screen - chapter 10
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Appendix ll Standard Insole Templates
There are of course many hundreds of different shoe designs and shapes, and so insole templates
must be considered only as rough guides to the actual shoe insole shape required for any particular
shoe.
The shapes provided in this appendix can be used to construct a set of masters which can then be
used in the clinic. It is recomended to construct these masters from regenerated leather board or a
similar material.
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12 pin Insole Plug
Pun °steels
Figure 111.1 Pin details for the 12-pin insole plug
Ankle Box
12 p.n In0 t Socket
P.n Detalls
Figure 111.2 Pin details for the 12-pin
input socket
IS pin Output Plug
Pen Detatls
Figure 111.3 Pin details for the 15-pin
output socket
Figure 111.4 Top and bottom layer printed circuit	 Figure 111.5 Copmonent layout diagram for
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Figure 111.6 Top and bottom printed circuit templates for the ankle box mother board
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Figure 111.7 Ankle box mother board interconnection diagram
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Figure 111.8 Pin details for the 1 5-pin input 	 Figure 111.9 Pin details for the 26-pin output plug
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25 p .n Input Socket
Pin Diets' IS
Figure 111.10 Pin details for the 25-pin input plug
Figure 111.11 Top and bottom layer printed 	 Figure 111.12 Connection back plate
circuit templates for the connection back plate 	 interconnection diagram
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Figure 111.13 Main equipment frequency compensation unit connection diagram
1 Top and bottom layer printed circuit templates for the freqency compensation unit
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ansducer prototyped during the research has been given a 6 or 7 character code to represent
ure of, and the Materials used for, it's construction. The first six characters are letters (A - Z)
I seventh is present if the sixth is 	 - this is an integer and is an extra code to provide special




B: Top glue layer
C: Piezo film type including film electrode and treatment details
D: Bottom glue layer
E: Bottom layer
F: Other information 'Y' or 'N - numeric code present if gr
transducer codes
rop and Bottom layers
O - None
D - Double sided circuit board
B - Brass
F - Flexible circuit layer
3lue layers
- F241 Toughened Acrylic 2 part adhesive (Perma Bond)
3 - Double sided adhesive tape (non conducting)
; - Double sided electrically conducting transfer tape (3M 9703)
) - Cyanoacrylate (Perma Bond)
- Cyanoacrylate (Loctite 406 + 757 primer)
- Cyanoacrylate (Pacer Tech. Flex Zap)
3 - Quick set epoxy resin (Devcon)
1- ER 1436 epoxy resin (Design Resins)
- ER 1426 epoxy resin (Design Resins)
- UR 5048 polyurethane resin (Design Resins)
- UR 5062 polyurethane resin (Design Resins)
I- Photo mount spray adhesive (3M)
- Silver loaded epoxy resin (RS)
253
film
With PTFE etchant treatment
A - 28m non electroded Kynar PVdF	 P
B - 231.im silver ink Kynar PVdF	 Q
C - 28p.m aluminium/nickel Kynar PVdF 	 R
D - 52m non electroded Kynar PVdF	 S
E - 52m silver ink Kynar PVdF	 T
F - 114m non electroded Kynar PVdF 	 U
G - 110iim silver ink Kynar PVdF	 V
H - 504m non electroded Kynar copolymer	 W
I - 5001m silver ink Kynar copolymer 	 X
J - 500pm aluminium/nickel Kynar copolymer 	 Y
K - 400ilm copper Yarsley PVdF	 Z
information
N - No other information









lie costing for this prototype system has been estimated for August 1991 and is presented in this
tppendix. The material and labour costs for four areas are considered (transducers, equipment, data





Transducer componenets fabrication 	 - 2hrs
Preparation	 - 1hr
Construction, clean-up	 - 1/4hr
Soldering, finishing 	 - 1/2hr
Total	 - 31/4hrs, £60EA
Total costs	 - £70EA
. -
Therefore the cost of a set of 16 transducers is estimated to be £1120 and so as the expected life
span is 500 uses the estimated cost per use is £2.25. If the transducers were to be manufactured
then the use of automated fabrication processess would bring the total assembly time down to around

































DAS16 (Keithley Instruments Ltd) 	 - £695
Alternative:
PCL718 (Integrated measurement systems)	 - £600
Computer
IBM compatable, AT, VGA, 40MByte HD, floppy	 - £800
Total Costs
AU inclusive	 - E3657
Material only	 - £2345
